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IBLK EDITORIAL year, amounting on a retail valuation to more than 

$2,000,000. This year’s distribution will fill seventy- 
seven of the largest U. S. mail cars, and to handle 
which costs the postal départaient $100,000. But 
after two hours’ discussion the ü. 8. House of 
Representatives recently, by a vote of 70 to 38, 
resolved to continue a practice which one of their 
members characterized as a “ shame and disgrace ” 
to the Government. This year the appropriation is 
increased and an amendment adopted under which, 
we are told, “ there is nothing to prevent a member 
selecting say two or three varieties of farm or vege
table seeds and having them sent to a few favorec. 
constituents, and the importance of this act to the 
favored ones may be imagined from the statement 
made by Secretary Morton in his last report, that 
under last year’s distribution each Congressman 
received enough seed to plant 163J acres, and that 
under the prevailing prices the next year’s quota 
would plant nearly 325 acres. With the added 
appropriation the amount for each Congressman 
will supply nearly enough for 360 acres.”

Mr. Mercer, of Nebraska, offered an amendment 
that, in addition to seeds, every farmer be furnished 
by the Government with half a dozen chickens» 
hogs, horses, and cattle, all thoroughbreds. His 
motion was looked upon as a joke, and treated as 
such, notwithstanding his 
was offered in the most serious eameetn 
he may well have been in earnest in his efforts to 
have hie constituents given tree cattle, for it is no 
more reprehensible or absurd than the other 
measure. If it is right for the Government to fur
nish a man with seeds free with which to stock his 
farm or garden, it is equally proper to provide him 
with poultry or cattle. It is exactly in Une with the 
paternalism which appears to be spreading and 
strengthening day by day. We beUeve, further, 
that these gratuities in many instances confer 
Uttle or no real benefit upon the recipients.

We do not wonder to hear protests from a self- 
respecting press, and men of independent spirit, 
against the purchase and free distribution by 
Government of seeds as a gratuity or form of politi
cal bribe, paid tor by money raised from all the 
people and bestowed upon a favored few, and for 
which the legitimate seedsmen of the country are 
taxed, in common with others, to support in direct 
competition with themselves. Originally this was 
begun for the purpose of introducing “ rare, valu
able and improved” seeds, “not common in the 
country,” to be distributed for experimental pur
poses; but this has long since been forgotten, the 
political manipulator seizing upon it as a nice piece 
of campaign machinery under the guise of “ doing 
something for the farmer.”

Secretary Morton, whatever may have been the 
merit or otherwise of his general administration, 
succeeded in reforming the system very materially, 
but the real improvement needed is the total aboli
tion of the promiscuous and gratuitous vote-bribing 
distribution by governmental agencies of seed. In 
this enlightened age the seed business may well be 
left to the progressive seedsmen of the country.

We, in Canada, have the free seed business in its 
incipient stages—probably at about the commend, 
able point where it began in the United States. A 
dispatch from Ottawa in the daily papers lately an
nounced that 0,717 three pound parcels of grain (more 
than ten tons) had been mailed free up to the middle 
of February. It is therefore attaining considerable 
proportions already, and under the “ fostering care ” 
of some future politician may be developed after the 
manner of its Yankee prototype. Our authorities 
should see that it is kept strictly within proper 
bounds, and any tendencies to expand the bud into 
a flourishing political green bay tree should be 
promptly nipped unless we are to inaugurate 
Bellamyism and have the Government to take over 
the seed business and other leading industries of the 
country.

How to Help the Fermer.
Mr. R. C. Allan, of Northumberland Co., Ont., 

writes as follows: “The whole subject (Mr. Mac- 
phereon’s letter) is well worthy consideration by all 
the older portion of our burning population. I 
think an editorial in the Advocate discussing 
the feasibility of any schemes for the advancement 
of Canadian farming would have much Influence»”

As we understand it, the plan suggested by Mr. 
Macpherson is for the Government, after a pre
liminary trial, to advance funds—in the form of a

t and
stock, and to assume oversight of the impoverished, 
nonpaying farms till properly running. We 
might frankly state that we cannot regard this as 
a feasible plan for general adoption, nor one in 
which the Government should embark. To our 
mind there is already too much of the spirit of pa
ternalism abroad. Taking advantage of complaints 
of diminished farm profits, office-seekers, contract
ors and others come to the front with plans to help 
the farmer, but like the Arkansas juryman, who 
returned no verdict till his fees 
“ find” for themselves first. They are aching to 
“help the farmer” by spending his money, and 
politicians, too often are very much more ready to 
do that than to conduct public affairs upon an 
economical, businesslike basis.

Mr. Macphereon’s own success, as he describes it, 
may give him faith in his plan, and we do not ques
tion the sincerity or the disinterestedness of hie 
motives, but if one farmer is to be 
not all? Who is to determine the 
how is this to be arrived at, and how about 
those who will not stay right 
started on the pathway to
if unsuccessful fanpers are to be helped this way,
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Start Right In Dairying.
The possibilities of the future dairy cow all lie in 

embryo in the heifer calf. Breeding determines 
the first of these, feeding and general management 
the rest. Success or failure, profit or loss in the 
dairy have their beginnings in the calf, and the 
first year of its life is the most important. How to 
raise the heifer-calf is, therefore, a vital question to 
the dairy farmer. At this time of the year the 
subject is especially seasonable, and we give else
where letters which embody the practical experi
ence of men who have made it a life study, and 
will be glad to hear from others who have points of 
value to add or whose advice may vary from that 
given. \
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X A Warning.
The attention of our readers is especially drawn 

to the letter elsewhere in this issue from Dr. 
Lintner, New York State Entomologist, calling at
tention to the serious danger that would arise from 
“ igniting ” carbon bisulphide, as inadvertently 
recommended by a correspondent in our last i««n», 
for the destruction of pea bugs. To accomplish the 
latter, it is not necessary to run the risk of an ex
plosion or a conflagration. The heavy vapor of 
the chemical penetrating the peas will destroy the 
insect. Mr. Raynor probably had, fortunately, 
never tried the plan he suggested, and we trust this 
warning will prevent any misfortune arising.
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m"Pleuro-pneumonia in England.
The following, from the Mark Lane Express 

(London, Eng.) of February 16th, shows the wis
dom of maintaining the ninety days’ quarantine 
against cattle from Great Britain, as is the case in 
the new Canadian regulations :—

“ By order of the Board of Agriculture, the first 
batch of seventy-one- bullocks, cows, and steers, 
which have been condemned in consequence of the 
prevalence of pleuro-pneumonia, were slaughtered 
on Tuesday on Norton Hall Farm, Purleigh, Essex. 
In addition to these over 100 animals have been 
slaughtered on other farms in the immediate 
locality during the past few weeks. It is believed 
that the outbreak originated by the introduction 
into the district of a cow which was brought from 
Ireland to Romford market, where it was pur
chased by a Purleigh dealer.”

For years some British journals and parlia
mentarians have been clamoring against the ad
mission of Canadian “store” cattle, and finally 
managed to get their “ embargo ” made permanent 
in order to shut out “pleuro,” but had it been 
against Ireland instead of Canada it would have 
been of sotne practical service. It is no secret that 
the “ embargo ” was largely a “ sop ” to the raisers 
of Irish and other Old Country store cattle, and it 
seems like one of the ironies of fate that the 
Britisher should now be sorely wounded in the 
house of his friends. Where were the lynx-eyed 
veterinary experts who in bygone days were con
tinually “discovering” “marbled” lungs and 
other alarming conditions in Canadian cattle 
landed at British ports? With the making of a 
permanent embargo their favorite occupation 
seems to have departed. Is it possible that these 
diseased Irish cattle have the run of England with
out let or hindrance ?

H why should not the Government go along the 
streets of Montreal, Toronto, London, or Winnipeg, 
and set merchants properly agoing who are making 
a failure of their business ? Where, in short,, is the 
limit to be drawn ?

In every agricultural township of Canada men 
can be found whose success in the past and to-day, 
as farmers, stands out distinctively in spite of ad
verse conditions, and the same intelligent study of 
methods and markets, industry and thrift, that 
makes farming pay with them will do it with 
others under like natural conditions.

We ought to say here that there is a wide and 
important field for careful scientific investigation 
relative to nearly every branch of agriculture, upon 
which the staffs of our Experimental Farms are 
now engaged and which is susceptible of still 
further development in some directions. Apart 
from this, what the farmer needs from the Govern
ment really to-day is a fair field, proper facilities 
for getting access to the best markets, reasonable 
transportation charges, and a lightened burden of 
taxation brought about by tariff adjustment, the 
cessation of wild-cat public expenditures, and. ip 
general a more economical system of managing 
public business. If this be done he can get along 
with a little 1
“ spoon-feeding,” and the Advocate has confidence 
enough in hie self-reliant independence and his 
ability to think that he will be well able to hold his 
own in the battle of life.
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r- Assemblyman Brennan, of N. Y., has intro
duced at Albany a bill providing for the appropri
ation of $600,000 from the State treasury for a 
system of new State roads and the improvement of 
the old ones. The bill provides that the Governor 
shall appoint three citizens of the State of New 
York to act in conjunction with the Superintendent 
of Public Works and the State Engineer and Sur
veyor in drawing up a plan for a system of roads 
throughout the State of New York, which plan, 
when submitted to the Superintendent of Public 
Works, shall be used by him in carrying out the 
purposes of this Act. Ten thousand dollars are 
appropriated for the expenses of the commission. 
“ A commission and an appropriation ” seems now to be the order of the day.
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The U. S. Free Seed Scandal.
The U. S. Secretary of Agriculture in Mr. Cleve

land’s Cabinet excited a great deal of animosity by 
persistently preaching economy in public expendi
tures and practicing it in his own department at 
W ashington. This he did in two particulars, free 
seeds and free publications, upon a large class of 
which a fixed price has now been set. He has 
st>- dily opposed the free seed humbug, which has 
gr wn to enormous and wasteful proportions this
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A Chester White Trio.

^P°dHC^>ni,fro^a'I10photographPaukenfc^t

Crampton, Ont, The boar, Dominion King 764 
(top.), standing alone in the foreground, was the

±ras rB»d5L%!$
nEZ£2ZS!*tZZ pr,z!*fc Toronto, Montreal, and 

«Wbiüons. in the aged sow section. Her 
weight at that tame was 742 pounds. She too pos
sesses great development of sides, hams and back 
A* *1b58e®“ «he has been most satisfactory, having 

a htter of nine pigs last June while being 
fitted for the show campaign, and is still breeding. 
The other sow. Snow Ball, at 23 months old weighed 
^ pounds. She possesses the typical Chester 
White characteristics, as the illustration shows. 
Her winnings last fall were 1st at Toronto and 
Montreal, 2nd at Ottawa, and along with her com- 
panlons In the picture won the grand sweepstakes 
at Toronto, Montreal, and Ottawa, for best boar 
g” two *ows of any age, a prise claimed by this 
firmto have been taken six times out of seven 
when shown for at the Toronto Exhibition. Fur
ther notes on Messrs. H George & Sons’herd 
In the Gossip columns of this issue.

bor’s rights, in the building of their homes and 
Places of their business, as to who shall manufac
ture or sell liquors, and many other things. The 
F^plpjpal system abounds with instances where 
individual right is more encroached on than it will
dollars**™8 **“ grade buU or stallion ten to fifty

Why, gentlemen, need I remind you 
of us can take a wife to himself unless he pays a 
tax, or let all the world know of it weeks previous. 
After years of close and painstaking observation, I 
estimate that there are one-third of the males from 
common cows, and in some districts more, and they 
are generally owned by people who also own 
debentures.

Let all the live stock associations work for the 
overthrow of this curse.to the stock of our country. 
The .Pride in our work or idea will never do it— 
legislative enactment will, and it will help those 
foolish people more than it will the breeders.

This removed, and an intellectual standard for 
our profession, as other professions have, and we 
are on equality with other trades and professions.

thrifty growing condition at all times, but never 
fat, desiring to encourage the tendency to put fat 
tirndleSrifeUd not on the bacLIt is advisable to
to have no fear oTthe toman antoaL*7 le*rn 

... Grives do much better in a cool, clean, well-ven- 
tilated stable than if left to shift for themselves 
during the hot summer season. They should have 
room tor necessary exercise, but I have noticed 
that the majority of calves get a little too much of 
that article in their search for something edible. 
As heifers advance in age they should be fed large
ly on the more bulky foods, m order to extend to 

extent the abdomen and
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capacity. BneUage, roots, corn tedder, cut straw, 
«tc.> with very little grain, will carry them through 
the winter in hearty and vigorous condition, and 
they will be less affected by the change to grass in 
the spring than grain-fed animals.

Our belters are generally bred t
old; have never had satisfact 

from those that did not calve until they
7®”* °ld. They acquire the habit of ,____ _
beef, and like all bad habits, it sticks to tSe 
After the heifer is in calf she should have plenty of 
feed in order to develop the milk glands, and ter 
the last month or two before calving a liberal grain 
ration is of great service in producing a large udder 
and in giving her a start on the road to dairy suc
cess. Most cows are either made or marred during 
the first period of gestation. It is not safe to feed 
much snain to an aged cow just before calving, 
owing to the danger of milk fever, but two-year-ora 
heifers very rarely softer from this disnann After the helfor/drom/her first calf she stonld toted 
sparingly fora few days till she regains her i 
condition, after which the amount of succulent 
food should to gradually increased till rim gets 
about all she will take, in order to encourage the 
milking tendency and further develop the milk 
glands.

Under this system of

some

■

to calve at 24 to 27
months

Feeding Dairy Cows.
The questions by G. A. A. and P. E. Island 

farmer, answered by Prof. Day, in another column, 
revive interest in a timely and most important 
subject — how to feed the dairy cow in order to get 
the tost returns ? A cow, in order to milk to her 
utmost capacity, must be fed on such food and in 
sucha manner as to keep her in perfect health. 
Overfeeding a cow, or any other animal, will de
range the Stomach, and not only waste food, but 
impair digestion, assimilation, and the milk, flesh 
and energy forming functions. The best authorities 
have found by repeated detailed and wisely-con
ducted experiments and observation, and in every
day experience, that the greatest return from food 
consumed is obtained when it is composed'of priata- 
b*®» digestible foods compounded in certain pro
portion of flesh or casein (curd) forming material
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Evils in the Shorthorn Business.
[Paper read at annual meeting of the Shorthorn Breeders 

Association.]
BY D. ALEXANDER, BRIO DEN, ONT.

} think one of the evils working against usas a 
body of intelligent men, engaged in perhaps the 
grandest, most useful, and to the agricultural 
world the most intellectual as well as the most 
fascinating of the > several lines 
composing the agricultural sphere,
I say I believe the worst evil is 
men engaging in the breeding of 
pure-bred stock without the first 
talent of what makes a successful 
breeder. We all can call to mind 
men who thought they knew as 
well and much as any man how to 
choose good Animals, how to feed, 
and how to mate them, and become, 
in- their eetimation, second to none 
as a breeder of pure-bred stock.
But, gentlemen, I can count them , 
by the dozen who have not only 
lost ground from the start, but 
have Drought evils, decided evils, 
on others engaged in the business.
The natural talents of stockmen 
are not theirs. Love for the busi
ness is not in it with them. The 
fascination and natural delight in 
caring for and in mating thought
fully and intelligently is absent, 
and if we look cloeely we will 
find other motives, such as in
creased remuneration. The prices 
they hope to get are more fasci
nating to them than any pains they 
may take in breeding ; and, as time 
passes, our friends get careless as 
well as being not adapted, and offer their stock at (protein) to a certain proportion of'digewtible'heat 
unremunerat’ve prices to the public, depreciated in fat and energv forming foods (carbohydrates'), and 
8pl,2tlJbody’. arid ordinary value. Then we are met withal, of sufficient bulk to satisfy hunger at «u-h 
with the only too common remark, “Oh, I can get meal. Not only is it important that a cow’s atom- 
Mr. So-and-So a stock for half your price.” We ask ach be well filled to give her comfort and contont- 
î£?nwhat thly The answer is, “ Not as ment, but by the pressure of fibrous fodder on the
nice as yours, but the blood is there and the price is lining of the stomach digestive juices are more 
°5? Xe®, I answer, the price is one half, the liberally secreted,
other half this sort of breeder has lost and will 
continue to lose until he gets out of a business he 
should never have been engaged in. I defy you to 
satisfy the general public greed. And when once 
known that pure-bred cattle can be bought for half 
the price such cattle can be bred and sold for by 
those who make their business as remunerative as 
it should be, this downward plunge of our friend 
throws its spray over us all.

What can be done to remedy this ? The Asso
ciation raised the standard of the breed. May it 
not be possible to raise the standard of the breeder?
I have often thought an intellectual standard or 
examination of those applying for membership 
might be carried out to the advantage of all, ana 
might succeed better than at first sight. For in
stance, were a few questions asked that would set 
men thinking, such as the following :—

Have you given the subject of breeding pure-bred 
stock any consideration ? What are the require
ments of a successful and intelligent breeder ?
Describe how you would feed and care for such 
stock ? Give the estimate cost or value of an ani
mal (male or female) twelve months old, as you are 
or would care for it? I need not give other ex
amples. The able men I see here could easily cover 
the ground of such a standard as I suggest to better 
ad vantage thàn I can ; but you have an idea, and I 
believe it can be made to raise the standard of in
telligence in. those about to engage in the business.

Another evil is the grade bull business. I am 
satisfied that what is called pride in our work will 
never reach or prevent the keeping of grade sires— 
the country swarms with them, and legislative 
enactment can be the only sure remedy. By an 
enactment men are forced to respect their neigh-
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From Eight to Ten Thousand 
Pounds of illlk the First Year.

We select and raise all our hMfor
tttiTbS^tenefiriirtothB* d2a Ï5
the calf to allow the little one to 
romain with the mother for twenty- 
four hours, when It Is removed to 

°^f P®”, where it is fed new milk three
a day for throe weeks, and then we add_______
skimmed milk direct from the separator for two 

After which they are fed skim milk only, 
with a little oil-cake mead. They ere early taught 
to eat roan and oat chop dry, and clover hay, the 
latter of which is always kept in their racks ; and 

_________ _____. when two months old we feed them corn ensilage,
Raising Heifer Calves far the Dairy.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate; milk for a few &y<whenthL a^wwn^dT w2
,__calves at “Maple Hill" are pure- continue feeding the clover nay, ensilage, bran,
brod Holstein- Friesians. Constitutional vigor and And chop feed, with a little oil cake, until t&ey are 
inherited dairy tendency are absolutely essential : turned out to pasture at six to eight months old. 
they are the foundation on which a dairy herd great care being taken not to lettiiem get too fob. 
must be. built. When a calf is dropped we allow it The winter following we divide them into lots of 
to remain with the dam for a few hours only, just half a dozen each, putting them into warm, dry 
long enough for it to secure a good square meal of pens, about 20x80 feet, with outside yard «OwM, 
the mother s milk. It is then placed in a clean and *n each of which there Is e watering trough with a 
roomy box stall, and taught to drink, usually at continuous flow of spring water which never 
the first or second trial. We find that the cow does freezes. In very cold weather they are allowed out 
not fret so much, and the calf learns to drink with In the yards only a short time, say an hoar or two. 
less trouble, when we follow this plan. We feed In mild weather they ere allowed to ran out and 
whole milk for six weeks or two months, about ten in at pleasure. They are served to corns in at two 
or twelve pounds per day at first, and gradually years of age ; special care being exercised in feed- 
increase to about twenty pounds; two feeds per »ng for ten days before and after calving. Our 
day, but three would be preferable for the first heifers are milked the first year for twelveto four- 
month. When the calf is three or four weeks old teen months, thereafter from ten to twelve Month» 
we put a little bran or chopped oats in the feed box each year, giving them six to eight weeks’ rest, 
after giving the milk, and in a few days the pro- With the above treatment, the beet of our heifers 
spective cow cultivates a taste for bran, oats, oil fiive eight to ten thousand pounds of milk the first 
meal, and clover hay, which are freely supplied, year. E. D. Tillbon
Whole milk is all that is necessary for the first Norfolk Co., Out. 
month, after which the ruminating stomach begins 
^develop and the calf is able to make a start on A Good Dairy-Bred Sire Essential.

until the calf is six or eight months old, a“d Ze 7 no thought is given as to
times even longer. We fim to keep oÆfSX ^renn^ratï, VS,

ad

A SWEEPSTAKES CHESTER WHITE TRIO, THE PROPERTY OF 
H. GEORGE Sc SONS, CRAMPTON, ONT.
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Mah<

ill-bred or scrubby he is, or how inferior individu-1 New Classification and Freight Rates on Bullock Fattening In England. •
•tty, m long m he era be had ftwUttle or no service Pure-bred Cattle, Sheep, and Swine. Geo. Sach, of Blmetead, Colchester. Eng.,

^|||Éiillliiiiii||l1fTTI' "
vrttMnuSmS?.SauT”* “*** °f th® matorial | has obtained the following reduction in shipping ^ chaff/mixed with barley caven (cluiff) or* 

teed on dairy lines for generations, and the further Canadian railways are as follow. The charge per dL^SiSfi^thS’
æwsctè: "t- "mti“ - hmtoto~ •- sRaKsswattssss

sDfint in this dliwitinn mw wall ananK e>wi wriii I atx moatha old and roder — - 500 lbs. each. I to 14 bullocksat every meal. Put the chaff
return a high per cent, of Interest on the invested I « meal “d ?*% *“*«“ fc“«* ** cut ti

ïsuîSÆ ::::::::::::: S ; aasay^i^^iraffiga
willïn^^luS ti£eTÎ?^pouteis tKÎÏÏÏÏÏ^SKSi' ! ! .’ ! ! !. : aow g™ <**£”■** rnfatoffSltS

more daily th«n their dame (very often thev nro-1 E»oh additional animal in same ear................ 1,010 » I settles their rest at midday, when mine are lyfaj
dues ten pounds more), take only four poundsfor to quiet* An?tiier I”1?6 to to. “he them eat s
800 m£UE§Md5r8 “d y°“>« !.200. which at 75c. S^ÏÏ^SaSMler.......... 500 each. «*•“ «8»™ feeding.
per cwt. will give you an increase of $9, or $36 per I Heifer salves over six months and up to one I like a clean plate, and so do they. I give__
year for the lour improved cows from only one " }’E » *®7 want of elean water in a tank They lik,
year's produce of a good dairy bulk Supposing °T? gS tid • 1,000 little bunch of good hay in the hay cnb. I think
that you mUk these cows tenyear* you havea T . helps them to efigeet their food. A bullock ahm
grand” profit of $360 on the investment of $40 to I Certificates of registration must, m all cases, be I likes a clean bed to lie down on. It does t. 
$50. How a dairyman can say he cannot afford to I produced by shipper. Agents will take note of I matter so much about a dirty yard, but they mm 
use a good bull is beyond my comprehension. I particulars as to name of animal and age, and keep I have clean beds to lie on. Some people say mangel

as milkers, theTUgoing is paSto^mylnsw^l ,Pedlgr?ed *“*• “ may “***• answer my purpose very well. My catti
select a sire teed right and thatconforms to my ideal without man in charge, provided owners sign the have plenty of yard room and good barns to go i 
as to dairy form and type. When his calves are I usual contract releasing the Company from liability I when they please. They are polled bullocks, 
dropped, I allow them to be licked dry and tktn Iin consequence thereof. The above special esta-1 l*e them best, as they lie more quiet than h 
remove them from their damn. They never suck, I mated weights will only apply when owners sign I ones.’
but are at once taught to drink from a pail, com-1 the usual valuation agreement for ordinary stock. „ . «
mendng with a quart three Him, daily, which is I extra values are declared, the weights and rates I A New English Flock Book.
mnduaUyimxeased to about twenty pounds. This wM be as per clarification for valuable stock, page At Taunton, Eng., recently, a preliminary meet
I feed until they are about four weeks old, when 1142» classification No. 10. I ing was held of the breeders of Devon Long-woo

skim milk to which is added a gruel I bate from any point in Ontario to any point I sheep to inaugurate a Flock Book Association fa 
made or oil-cake meal scalded in hot water. This I in Manitoba and the Canadian nobthwkst. that well-established breed which has been ™
waraas the milk to the right temnerature. At this m,,. - . . Tra„m,n.«J<in.. n_____ «, known in the neighborhood of Bampton.
time they hsve pieced Before them a little bran I , ■*■. . Joint Transportation Committee of the I soraniy from Uia rtm Pamnf/m vnmnfw i » ,i. ^
J^STateU UttiS ritoS »nPd ïhotoÏM’S’d Action ^l^nvTwitfthetfflcüKteè

themgrowing, butne^lTow tiemto Stfoh I ™ Manitoba may bï l£rned froma^y SentoFlhe I blood as well. Tfcyw
Daring the winter they are fed on balky*foods, I °* P,.^>.” *be 6* T: and is published in the Agricufturaî1^orf«tîîiein8,ï^imTk“,gk* theP®-
such as ensilage, chaff or cut straw, to whichto ^”ÎEhlet known as “F. T. No. 45, Canadian sEh*-1^ ^ «P1®7 h^Te a
added a little meal, bran and pulped roots. 11 ~ac.„c Railway Special Through West-bound I Lonir wnnin breeders. The Dei
breed them so as to drop their finit calves at from SettJeT8 Effects.” The rate for a carload sheen white-faced and heavy-
24 to 28 months old ; at this time it is of imnortance I20*°°9 P°unds from any point in Ontario or I  _
that they are in good hearty condition. If they I , (weetof Montreal) to Winnipeg is $72 per I 

/ are on good pasture nothing else is required, bat if Icarload 5 Regina, $90 ; to Calgary, $114 ; and
on winter feed a liberal supply of bran ami chop-1 corresponding rates to all other western points. I_____
pad oats is given. After they are in mllfc thev I iThe I?tee heretofore in force for a similar carload --------

fed liberally on such foods which will have been : To Winnipeg, $130; to Regina, $164; | 
produce milk, thereby developing and establishing I *? Calgary, $202 ; and these latter rates are 
their milk-producing powers. Under the above I ohavged for animals not recorded.) 
system I have produced heifers that at two years ^ Under the new arrangements it is not necee 
old milked from 40 to 60 pounds daily, and four-1 to load. the animals composing a carload at 
year-olds that milked over 15,000 pounds in a year I ?ne JP°mt ? *• «•» Part of a car may be loadc 
which should be sufficient evidence that my system ^““«n, part at Woodstock, part at Toronto, < 
is not far from the right road to success. I ®ny other stations on the direct line between
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His Farm Accounts Analyzed.
now I To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Under the new arrangements it is not necessary I Sm, The publication in your columns of Mr. 
to load all the animals composing a carload at any Macpherson's letter has caused cnnaj^erahle stir in

starting point and the destination of the car. No I • ^ drawn therefrom. In my long experience of 
additional charge will be made for a car so loaded I nlgh “^enty years, I have often been called upon
SÏÏÏÏ5*?Z.»•-»*•««• *• »ch to m, ». tatorert. Will

-ft safifflSft.'Saîttrîa r ”*? ■^•"sisacpar fn t.Ka nnimn«l mvl.i —» _!_•________A A Wie I must tAkp f.ham an m'-n- .
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Feeding Horses on Old Potatoes. you allow me, therefore, the privilege of a line or
As to his sales,

____ ________ must take them as given ; as to his debit ac-
All animals sent at "the I counto» we must take them with grains of allow-I îwâSSSfiS I

ray of light has been shed nnnn
v^f lteht h^hî80 Kmystory, but at lMt a tration for^c^ltimti ^rtte^Sîted to the fo/ÏTr"'^!?^ aCC,°Tt 1 toke it’ that a fair rent 

shnn?d ^bMhaS bee-n uP°n the cause, which I agent at the shipping point. After being examined I • Mr-iV*acPberson s land, with its immense build-

^nt ,:h5„So i; „^uz'hb '"m r™- i

kr££g stfftasrgrjgj* »-• "iZ^SiSzzsXXsS
danger incurred by their use. Mr. WeUs enough animals to fill a car are offered the car wm eipen8e- « well as the exact sum of his receipts ;

sus „ th* ^ -t f»»»
th^d h1 ?0180^K is ordinary way, nor could animals will be about $6.50 per headT forcattle over satisfL^ iS1,000 for hired labor is notSrSësSBVrWa* “““SESISS5!-^ES.~-:Kr:^
When boiled, the potatoes easily broke in two, I usually occupy as much space as one bullock P n hr, btless a power, whether it is air or water, 

toUcv oï1 the narl C°f f*"' 11 will therefore be addition each shipper wfil be required to ply h ,°- °r Sbeatn : in such an establishment we

and Stock Breeder, London, Eng. point to their destination. Freight in ,^tln8 , , , J ^ks and belts, all liable to get out of order

l n, unt. 1 on a farm and is perfectly correct if properly kept;
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An Inexpensive Stock Barn.
The stock bam illustrated on this page is situ

ated on the farm of Lawis T. Page, in the County 
of York, Ont. The bam proper, which is 55 feet by 
77 feet, contains two drive floors, two granaries, 
and three mows, the large center one being filled 
half from each floor. The two silos, 10x12 and 
10x16 feet, take up a portion of the small mow. 
The chutes, marked in Fig. I., are for feeding the 
horses and putting down straw, etc. The homes* 
racks are perpendicular, which prevents dirt falling 
into their manes. T D in Fig. I. represent trap 
doors to root house and stable beneath.

The walls of the basement are eight feet high, 
built of concrete made of one part Queensfon 
cement to six of gravel. A quantity of field stone 
was also worked Into the center of the wall. The 
siloe, cistern, water tank, troughs for watering 
cows and horses, and floors are au made of cement. 
The work was done by Mr. Page and his help. 
There is a large cistern beneath the approach to 
the barn, with à pipe in the bottom connecting it 
with a tank in the basement which is two feet 
deep, two feet wide, and twelve feet long. A gas 
pipe connects this with a cement trough m front of 
the cows. This is built in connection 
bottom of the feed box. The top of the trough is 
on a level with the bottom of the box. The plank 

that forms the side of the feed man
ger next the cows extends over the 
trough, and a board leading from the 
top of this to the outer edge of trough 
encloses it all in except a small opening 
at the side of stall for each cow to drink 
ont of. The troughs of the different 
stables are connected with gas pipe. 
The inflow of water through a fine 

regulated by a float 
F in cut This tank

2 tons of hay per acre, Mr. Macpherson will have 
no cause to complain. I notice, also, that Mr. Mac
pherson makes no allowance in his statement for 
the farmer’s living, which has to come out of the 
farm, and which, with many farmers, would be in 
itself a very fair income. This, I suppose, may be 
set down as anywhere between $500 and $1,000, 
and would, according to good bookkeeping, be 
deducted from the profit claimed.

I have indulged in these comments, not in the 
spirit of captious criticism, but to show how widely 
men differ in their judgment and estimates of crop» 
and values, and how figures, which enjoy the repu
tation of being very truthful, may in the hands of 
earnest, enthusiastic persons of optimistic tenden
cies bemadetopresent a more dazzlingand favorable 
appearance than they will bear out when subjected 
to the search-light of criticism and investigation. 
We are reminded by title of the story of 
lady who, having accepted an offer of marriage, 
was met bv serious objections from her father 

ground of the impecuniosity of her spouse. 
The lady promptly met the objection by stating that 
she had money enough in the savings bank to buy a 
dozen hens, and with her little lead pencil pro
ceeded to figure out that each hen should lay at 
least 200 eggs in a year, which, by the natural 
process of incubation, would produce 2,400 chickens 
the first year, which would at once provide employ-

a young

the

with the

wire screen is
in tank marked ■ 
extends into a small concrete milk 
room marked M R in cut. The milk 
is kept in this room in summer. The 
first cost of this milk room and water 
supply was very little, and It runs itself 
now and gives perfect satisfaction. The 
silos extend to the roof. About one 
third of their cost was saved by using 
the walls of the basement on two sides 
as part of silo walls. The total cost of 
the whole structure in which cement 
was used was $275, less the gravel and 
stone, which were found on the farm.

The horse stalls are five feet wide andFig. I.—Barn Floor Plan.

room to receive the oats and chaff. All 
the hay and straw is fed from the floor 
above. The horse water trough marked 
W Tie euppUed from a spring well just 
outside the wall.

The cow stalls are double, seven feet 
wide and five feet four inches long from 
mangers The gutters behind the cattle 
are fourteen Inches wide and seven 
inches deep. A three-foot passage con
nects the different stables.

There are four square ten-inch ven- 
tilatom reaching from basement toroof, 
one at each side and each end. There 
are also a number of two-inch tile 
passing through the wall near the top», 
and also near the bottom, about fifteen 
feet apart The ventilation system Is 
very satisfactory, as Mr. Page claims 
that he has not had a sick horse or 
cow during the two years he has used 
this barn. He considers the cement 
floors as being far ahead of any other 
sort he has ever seen.

*•

1

t

Fig. II.—Bahrmknt Plan.

ment for her husband in their care ; and if only and Seedier,
one half of these were producers the next year's ^
results would show a flock of 240,000, which only (Continued, from page A-)

SSSSSHwSSsthe rising of the sun. On thfi same assumption, toôtkVlsofnisde, eprlng^tooth, broad tooth. eto..-^gmse 
what is to hinder Mr. Macpherson from becoming a rossonn for your ohotoe ; also, reier to harrowing and rolling

S5£ “rÆX’C'pV-». » —-U.. -*

means from $12,000 to $15,000 a year. age to eeoape the bug l ____
I will only add that it has struck me as being 5.—Outline what you consider the beet method of securing

remarkable, when Mr. Macpherson made so favor- s oatohof ctorettwAgras»1lneern and orchard 
able a showing of his crop yields, that the returns toeVour ïmprwrton of either or both for
from the sale of milk from bis cows show only an pasture, aotling, hay, or for improving the soil l 
average of $20 per cow for the six summer months, 7.—What variety of oats, barley, pea», and spring wheat
and I can only account fofrtiiis from the probability do you And give the most general satisfaction I
that the milk was subjected to the test of sotie cweiul Selection of Seed and a Good 
weights, as I understand the milk went into the
cheese factory, and no doubt an accurate account aeea-Dcu.
was kept, while the corn and hay weights were l.—The handling of seed grain receives the most
estimated. One would naturally have expected careful attention of the many features of grain- 
that on such a prosperous farm, where so much growing on our farm. Selection commences with 
money was paid out for feed, the cows would have the harvest, when the best developed part or parts 
made a better showing, and we are lead to wonder Qf the field crop is selected, threshed separately, 
that such a progressive farmer would prat costly and put into small bins or large boxes. Seed grain is 
feed into such unproductive cattle. Evidently always cleaned in winter, when more time can be 
there is room for improvement even in the system given (and not when seeding time comes) and a 
of farming which Mr. Macpherson heralds as so proper job made of it. All light grain is blown out 
very successful. I am inclined to think that there and screens rearranged so as to separate all small 
are not a few modest Canadian farmers who would grain, saving only the largest and best grains for 
make just as good a showing if we were able to see seed, 
the actual results of their operations side by side.

A. O. F.
ground is rough or uneven^we2.—If plowed 

apply the harrowOntario Co., Ont.

»

DEBIT.

K5
$375,10 per cent............... 37 5» Calves

Hired help, “about *........... L5W> 00
Repairs ana amounts, etc.. 750 00
Food purchased..................... 8,000 00 Cattle..
Fertiliser purchased......... „ 100 00 Pork —
Cattle, plus 6moe. lut......... 1,545 00 Milk....
Supermtenlent..................... 500 00

CREDITS.
Summer.

$1,506 8> 
. 964 00 

150 00

Winter.
3,200 00 

800 00 
1,000 00

$7,640 25$7,107 50

533 85 
685 00

Balance..............
Rent as above......................

Total profits of term for
the year.........................

9 per cent, on $13.500.00.
Ontario Ce., Ont.

$1,158 85

G. H. Grierson.

Another Reply to Mr, Macpherson.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—Having been an interested reader of Mr. 
Macpherson’s statement in the Advocate of hie 
farming and its results—past, present, and prospec
tive—as well as the discussion of hie methods by 
your correspondents, I deeire to say, as a plain 
farmer, that I am in sympathy and agreement with 
the general principles advocated and practiced by 
Mr. Macpherson (excepting his Government scheme, 
which I consider impracticable); that is, the prac
tice of intensive farming and the marketing of the 
produce of the farm, not in the raw material, but 
in the finished articles of beef, pork, butter, cheese, 
wool, mutton, eggs, etc., thereby, if judiciously 
managed, realising a higher market value for all 
feeds consumed, and also adding considerable value 
to the farm each year in fertility obtained by keep
ing a much larger per cent, of stock by the farmer 
in order to consume the foods raised. I am fully 
persuaded of the importance of keeping enough 
stock on the farm to consume the foods produced, 
and also of being able through intensive farming to 
grow more feed and keep more stock, which should 
be grown as much as possible on the farm; but, 
while admitting all tins, I must say that I take 
exception to some of Mr. Macpherson’s theories, 
and I confess to a lack of faith in his figures, which 
are largely speculative, and in many cases mere 
ftnt.lma.toH. For instance, when he puts down in hie 
statement ensilage corn at an average of 29 tons to 
the acre, the ordinary farmer naturally falls into 
wondering whether he is talking about “scale 
weights ” or whether it is simply in the mind’s eye 
that, such results are obtained. We have been led 
to believe that 20 tons of corn to the acre was a 
very heavy crop, and I am inclined to think is very 
seldom exceeded even by the . most advanced farm
ers. Mr. E. D. TiUson, one of our most successful 
corn growers, who feeds a large number of cows 
and manures hie land heavily, gave a Statement of 
his work in this line at the Dairymen’s convention 
at Woodstock last year, in which he said he had 
raised 50 acres of ensilage corn the previous year 
which produced just 20 tons to the acre. He had 
weighed the corn and measured the acres and 
knew just exactly what he was talking about. 
Now, when Mr. Macpherson talks abont 29 tons to 
the acre, and in a later letter to the Advocate 
affirms that over 40 tons per acre can be raised, I 
think he need not be surprised if the ordinary 
farmer gets the idea into hie head that the afore
said Mr. Macpherson is “talking through his hat,” 
as the slang phrase goes.

Now, suppose we put hie crop of corn at 20 tons 
per acre, which is certainly a very liberal estimate, 
and is probably nearly double the average crop 
obtained throughout the country, this would show 
a reduction of nine tons to the acre, which, at Mr. 
Macpherson’s valuation of $3 per ton, would make 
a little difference of $27 per acre, or on his 26-acre 
patch a difference of $708, to be deducted from hie 
estimated value of the products of his farm. Again, 
Mr. Macpherson values his ensilage at $3 per ton, 
which is much higher than we have been used to 
seeing it valued — certainly high when we consider 
the enormous crop said to have been raised. 
I believe that about $2 00 per ton is generally 
considered a liberal valuation, while many feed- 
era put it even less. Bute suppose we take 
the happy medium and value it at $2 per ton, this 
would make a further reduction of $750, or a total 
of over $1,460 on the estimated value of his coni 
crop alone, Then his hay crop is estimated in hia 
statement at three tons per acre, and valued at $8 
per ton. The yield in this case also strikes the 
ordinary farmer as being very high. Two tons per
___  is, I believe, considered a first-class crop, even
on the best managed farms. It will, therefore, not 
be considered unfair to make a reduction of $8 per 
acre on this account, or say $300 on the estimated 
value of produce of the 39 acres of hay, or a total of 
$1,750 on the two crops—hay and com. Of course, 
this is only a trifle when dealing with such large 
figures, but the ordinary farmer is getting used to 
dealing with small sums in these times.

To show that I have not, in regard to these 
crops, figured on low averages, I may here state 
that the report of the Bureau of Industries for 
Ontario gives the average weight of green fodder 
corn, for the Province, in 1894, at 9.43 tons ; for 
Î895, 11.85 tons, and for 13 years past at 10.75 tons 
ner acre. The average of hay and clover, for the 
Id years, is given as 1.38 tons, or less than lj tons 
per acre. Surely, if we grant 20 tons of com and
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thei
havto cover clover and grass seed, finishing with 

roller. Use plenty of seed. We never fail to get a 
good catch, but are at a loss to know what to do to 
keep from wintering out Seeds sown with barley 
give us the best results. Oats are so thick and 
grassy in the bottom they choke the seeds out 
Wheat seems to rob the little plant of nourishment 
Peas invite weeds to grow, and they run the clover 
out or the peas fall down and smother the seeds. i 
When the crop is harvested there is nothing to 
catch the snow, resulting in winter-killing. I would 
suggest green manuring to furnish plant food if 
manure is scarce.

6. —Have had no experience with lucem, but 
have grown orchard grass with good result, and 
can recommend it ; it winters well where others 
are killed ; starts early with vigorous blades ; cows 
like it better than horses, they prefer a finer grass. 
On sandy loam, with a favorable season, you can 
cut two good crops, and you may get the third. It 
makes nice hay alone, with clover or timothy, for 
it is very leafy and the stalk is not hard. It has 
long roots and large top, which , I would think ' 
would convey large amounts of nitrogen to the 
soil. For a permanent pasture this should be one 
of the seeds sown, for it held its own for ten years : 
with us, and was the,only survivor.

7. —Of oats, as well as other grain, it would be
difficult to say which was the best, for there are so 
many good varieties. Banner and Bavarian are 
among the best. Barley—Trooper, Oderbrucker, 
and Mandscheuri, all six-rowed varieties. Peas— 
Golden Vine. Spring Wheat—Campbell's Silver 
Chaff and Colorado. W. C. Huff.

Prince Edward Co.
Unbounded Faith in Lucern.

from this causes the "soil to become too open and 
In order to escape the pea weevil, or bug, as 

sometimes called, it is only necessary to sow 
perfectly clean seed and sow late. I consider the 
beet time to sow is from the 10th to the 20th of May.

In order to secure a good catch of clover and 
grass seeds, I know of no better way than to seed 
down with fall wheat as a nurse crop. Sow early— 
not later than the 1st of April ; on the snow, if 
possible ; no harm will come to the seed if it should 
He a month before sprouting. Next to fall wheat I 
prefer barley, and after preparing and sowing in 
the usual way. I then sow with a barrow grass seed 
sower (about 14 pounds per acre, mixed Alsike, red 
clover and timothy) and then roll, and, as a rule, 
seldom fail to get a good stand of grass. Have ha< 1 
no experience with lucem or orchard grass, but 
think they are not well adapted to our short rota
tion.

The varieties most generally grown here, and 
which doubtless are the most satisfactory, are Ban
ner oats, Mandscheuri barley, Golden Vine peas, 
and what little spring wheat is sown is Goose.

Perth Co., Ont. John Burns.

F! 8|>rinfjj-tooth cultivator If^our^oundte^uneven

of the cultivator also, and will not make the work 
thorough. The object is to get the tillage of an 
even depth. If the ground does not reduce fine 
enough with the cultivator to commence sowing, 
the narrow is again applied, because it is before 

that the seed-bed must be prepared. Do 
ampt to make a seed-bed when grain has 

been sown. After sowing a light stroke of the 
harrow to cover any grain left up and to reduce 
any lumps and bring the coarsest soil to the top to 
be then crashed with a roller, which will also pack 
the soil around the grain. The spring-tooth culti
vator with wheels is used because of efficiency of 
work, ease in handUng, and durability. They can 
be easily set deeper or shaUower, backed up or 
turned. „•

3. —I have always used a drill on the principle 
that the grain is deposited in direct contact with 
the capillary attraction of moisture from below 
and tiie loose soil allowed to fall upon it and 
check evaporation. The grain, being deposited 
upon the firm ground, roots in it, ana if drouth 
follows it is not so much affected by it as if deposit
ed broadcast among the loose cultivated soil.

4. —Our best crops of peas are generally obtained 
from sod (clover best), as the roots of the pea vlhe 
love a loose, warm soil, and this is supplied in the 
decomposing of sod. In preparing a seed-bed the 
object to be most looked for in peas is to secure a 
deep and finely pulverized seed-bed. This is most 
easily obtained from spring plowing, and is, I 
believe, the reason why some people prefer spring 
plowing for peas ; but I have equal results from 
tall plowing where a good seed-bed is procured. 
With regard to the bug pest, we have had no 
trouble here for many years and only hope to be 
left so.

5. —One of the greatest mistakes in seeding 
clovers and grasses is from a lack of fortuity in the 
soil. Do not attempt to seed down land that wiU 
hardly grow another crop. The tiny plant of clover 
or grass seed has such a small scope for getting 
food that if there is Uttle or no food in the soil its 
existence is a matter of doubt. Get your land in 
good condition and it will not be hard to get a good 
stand of grasses. Fall wheat is a fine crop to get a 
catch with, as the seed can be. sown very early in 
spring. We generally seed down after corn and 
roots with spring grain, wheat, barley and oats, 
and when a little extra care is taken in preparing 
the seed-bed no fear is entertained concerning the
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Up-to-Date flethods. 
proper estimate canndt be placed 

but I would say from 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, of 
the crop might be made by sowing good clean seed.
To be sure, I would select from the best parts of the 
field after a careful examination whUe maturing, 
being careful to keep separate whUe harvesting, or 
getting‘hew seed that gave an extra good yield 
from similar land. Cleaning twice or three times 
with the mill ; then, if necessary, hand pick at odd 
times. Be sure to sow dean seed; weed when head
ing out. Too often seed grain is sown without 
proper cleaning, which results in a serious detri
ment.

2. —Watch the land, and as soon as dry spots are 
to be seen run the harrow or cultivator over them 
to keep mellow and not bake; this often occurs 
two or three days in advance of the remainder of 
the field. We have used a spring-tooth cultivator 
with superior results. My preference would be a 
spring-tooth cultivator, for its aU-’round utility and 
excellent work in various soils. Straight tooth, 
disk, spade, and broad tooth are all good in their 
respective places, but it does not pay to have an 
implement for each Add when one will suffice. I 
do not wish to infer that you should discard your 
cultivator and get a spring-tooth. By no means; but 
when you need s new one give them all a fair trial, 
then draw your conclusions. There are some in
stances when a cultivator is almost uncalled for, 
the harrow would do the work. The 
cultivator does the best work when time and horse
flesh are at a premium. I have reference to the 
average farmer. I would make one improvement 
in the cultivator. Some practice going over the 
land two or more times with a cultivator, and 
tramp the life out of it before they get it in shape 
(while other fields are suffering), when once, with a 
proper implement, would suffice. In harrowing 
use the finest and sharpest tooth harrow that wifi 
stand. ' You want to use a tool that does the best 
execution in shortest time. Harrow once, driving 
fast, and then finish with the roUer. If lumpy use 
the roUer before the harrow.

3. —I certainly believe that drilling is superior to 
broadcasting. In drilling, the seed is evenly dis
tributed and systematically covered, and there is 
left behind a fissure through which the tender 
sprout can protrude against odds. With broad
casting there is a small per cent, that is not

Se* Selection More Importent than “ZthSSTtoS“Ü 
Changing. account of its being too deeply covered, but a lump

I attach the greatest importance to the careful may fall on it and it has not the strength to pro- 
selection of seed grain, and in all cases have it trade, consequently it may have to grow one and a 
cleaned thoroughly and of the best possible quality, half or two inches to get out to the surface ; this 
I usually try and grow my own seed as far as has exhausted too much vitality, and it never 
possible, and can see no advantage in changing seed amounts to much. We save time in broadcasting 
from one locality to another, nor is there any per- only in case it should rain, then you have to repeat 
ceptible advantage in changing from a light sou to the preparation you have just finished before you 
a heavy one, or vice versa. Smutty seed, both in can drill, and the extra tramping of the horses I 
fall wheat and oats, needs our careful attention, think is detrimental.
As a preventive, I have used the copper sulphate 4.—Frqm killed-out clover meadow or seeding 
solution and think that results prove its efficacy, or from barley ground fall plowed. A good crop of 
In preparing fall-plowed land for spring seeding, peas come from almost any land, if they are given 
it is difficult to say what plan can always be fol- a chance at all. When on clover meadow or seed- 
lowed, as varying conditions make varying meth- ing that has killed out, we sow the peas with a 
ods necessary, and here is one of the circumstances broadcaster first, then gang plow them under three 
where the skill of the farmer shows to good ad van- or four inches deep, make fine with a harrow and 
tage. roller, sow a few in furrows, and fill them up with

In my own practice, if the land is much run the harrows by weighting or standing on them 
together by repeated freezing and thawing, I use Keep it harrowed and rolled up to plow, and not 
the three-furrowed gang plow, running it almost allow it to dry out. Now, on fall plowed’ land we 
as lightly as possible so as to turn it all, then an prepare same as for wheat, and sow with drill 
Acme pulverizing harrow across the plowing ; then Remove all the sticks and stones, and try a pea 
sow. This usually makes an excellent seed-bed, harvester—ond of the greatest time and labor sav- 
and also has the advantage of leaving the field ing machines a farmer can use. For short straw
almost perfectly level and in good condition for attach a table to bar and for long straw try the Believes in Changing Seed
seeding down if it is desirable to do so. In spring, huncher. You can make a table for yourself The , T, . v^uaugmg oeeu.
I would not think of rolling before sowing, but Bu#.—To escape this the first thing to do is to doctor the » 11 ® . ction and cleaning of seed grain is of 
always roll after, but not until the surface is as dry seed; and neither sowing too early nor too late gives rinle T*'*‘St ln?Portance ; in fact, it is the first prin- 
as possible. In sowing, I prefer drilling wheat and us the best results ; better be a little late than earlv clean'0 sec,un::K a first-class crop. No ordinary 
peas, and broadcasting barley and oats. The rea- both for crop and bugs. Peas should be more tile °!> om'e through the mill should be
son for drilling wheat is because it is a deep feeder largely grown, for they nourish the impoverished tu. i, Ku? through a grading mill to secure 
and delights in a mellow soil ; barley and oats feed land and enliven it. larKe“‘; grains, as such grains produce a stronger
nearer the surface, and require a compact soil to 5.—Have your land in a high state of cultivation nrVd W ’ „ace°rding to the old adage, “like
retain the moisture. In growing peas, I prefer an and manure plowed under in fall previous ; if yoù tr.L', , CeS • ,W(' secure large grain and also a
inverted sod, spring plowed, and well cultivated on have not enough to cover the whole, put where it is varhu e i 1 :‘lso think that seed grain of any 
the surface; but any soil, particularly one of a light absolutely necessary, or top dress these places fn,,. y e °U d ne fr<'lucntly changed, say once in 
or limestone composition, will usually give good in spring. Use a cultivator both ways, then make venU°l r yBrs' 1 ° exemplify what I say: Two 
peas. I think it a mistake to apply fresh manure fine where necessary. Sow your seed with broad- that r » ° * ch:iU£2'd niv seed oats, with the result 
under peas ; as a rale, the fermentation resulting caster behind the teeth, following with the harrow „n , vt ni those years heavier crops and

no nmt, and it i < also notable that in those years
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L—We beUeve as much depends upon careful 

selection of seed grain as upon the selection of 
breeding animals. We always sow plump, medium 1 
sized grain, thoroughly cleaned. When husking, 
we select our seed corn, leaving a few husks on the 
best ears. These are thrown to one side when un- f 
loading at the crib, and are piled or hung up by the 
husks in a dry, airy building. From seed corn so 
selected and cared for we have our largest yields.

2.—We find the quickest and most thorough way 
of preparing fall plowed stubble is to plow it cross- 1 
ways of the lands, harrow once or twice with a 
common straight-tooth harrow, and if the land is 
light and dry we roll ahead of the drill, as it makes 
much better drilUng. It is again rolled immediately 3 
after drilling, if possible, especiaUy if lucern clover ■ 
is sown. The clover attachment is set to distribute 
the seed behind the drill tubes, and the roller com
ing after covers and presses the seed the required 
depth. Rolling also buries corn stumps,small stones, 
etc., that might injure cutting machinery. For 1 
cultivating sod, we prefer the disk hariow, because 
it pulverizes the surface without tearing up sods. 1 

3-—We prefer the drill. The seed is sown more 1 
evenly and at a uniform depth, and we also think the 1
clover does better when the nurse crop is in drills.

4;—After trying peas of every description, and 
sowing them “in the moon ” and “out of the moon,” | 
the farmers of this district have, generally speak
ing, abandoned growing peas as the only means of 
escaping the bug.

5.—The seasons are so variable it is a hard mat
ter to follow a set time or method for sowing grass 
or clover seed, for what proves successful one season 
is a failure the next. Much depends upon the 
weather of the two succeeding months. When 
Possible, we sow about the middle of March, after a 1 
light fall of snow, or when the surface is in a honey
combed condition, caused by freezing and thawing.
We use a ‘‘Little Giant ” seeder, sowing six to eight 
pounds of Red clover and two pounds of Alsike per ? 
acre. The latter thickens up the bottom, grows 
where the Red clover is heaved out, and produces 
hay of superior quality. Nothing but the best seed 
should be sown. Buying low grades, probably pay- I 
ing the _ best price for the three pecks of inferior 1 
seed which a bushel of it contains, and getting the j 
other peck of foul seed thrown in “free gratis,” 
does not pay. Better sow less and have it pure.
, b- Have had no experience with orchard grass, 
but we have unbounded faith in lucern. From 
nine acres of barley seeded down last spring, with 
13 pounds of lucern, 5 pounds Red clover, and 14 
pounds Alsike per acre, we last fall cut between 12 
and lo tons of the best milk-producing hay we ever 
bandied. Not only does it make good hay if cut at 
the proper time, but is also splendid for either soil
ing or pasture, and there is no doubt but it is a 

soil enneher. In fact, after six years’ experi- 
with lucern, we do not see how we could 

manage without it.
^ybite Siberian, Black Tartarian, and Joan- 

. > ery few peas and less spring wheat grown.
Kent Co., Ont. W. A McGeachy.
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many years. It gives a great quantity of pasture 
when kept down, but if let get a start it is not 
relished by stock. For hay it must be cut early, 
when it makes an excellent coarse fodder hay.

7.—In oats the Joanette, a black oat, has been 
an enormous 
straw. The
white oats we have grown. In barley the Canadian 
Duckbill is our favorite. The Canadian Beauty 
peas stand at the top of the Ust with us for a 
productive pea with fine, clean straw. Herrison’s 
Bearded spring wheat,a comparatively new variety, 
is a good yielder. It presents a somewhat scraggy 
appearance when growing, but yields well. The 
grain is below average in size, but very plump and 
hard and over weight, and is well recommended by

J. Fred Davidson.
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DAIRY.there has been more smut in this section that I 
have ever known before.

preparing the ground for spring seed
ing, I use a disk harrow as soon as dry enough to 
work well, then harrow and drill the seed and roll. 
The reason I use a disk is that I consider it a better 
implement than a spring-tooth cultivator, doing its 
work in a more workmanlike manner, lifting the 
soil and allowing the air to penetrate the soil.

3. —I prefer a drill, as the seed is more uniformly 
planted, particularly in a dry season, securing 
quicker germination, which prevents loss of seed 
and secures more even crops.

4. —Peas are not grown here with any success. 
A neighbor tells me that the only way to escape 
the bug is to sow in the full moon in June, but I 
notice that he had neither peas or bugs.

6.—This is one of the problems of the closing 
years of the nineteenth century — How to secure a 
good stand of clover? I have experimented and 
nave tried every scheme to further this end, and 
find that the surest way is the oldest on earth, 
which is to sow clover chaff 
four bushels of chaff to the acre, sown on the snow 
in February or March ; but do not mean to say that 
I strictly follow this plan, but it has proved the 
moat successful. I have the best success when 
sowing merchantable seed by sowing after light 
freezing, so that the thawing out covers the seed. 
This is not scientific, but science does not always 
fill the pocket nor fit in with practice successfully.

6. —I have sown five acres of lucern in ’95 and *96. 
I cut about dne acre of the *95 crop and got about 
one ton ; the balance of field was a failure. It 
would neither grow nor let it alone. The ’96 experi
ment is likely to prove just as successful as the 
first. The acre cut did not grow after being cut, 
and I am inclined to think I have had experience 
enough in that line.

7. —Varieties of oats most successful in this 
section are White Russian, Early Siberian, and a 
variety received from the O. A. C., for white ; for 
black, Tartarian. Barley, Mandscheuri. Peas and 
spring wheat not sown. Fall wheat, Dawson’s 
Golden Chaff, Michigan Amber, and Hybrid Medi
terranean. Corn, High Mixed and Mastodon.

Essex Co., Ont. W. G. Baldwin.

DAILY RATION.
Three peeks mangels, at So. per bushel............

(Note—So. equals actual cost of mowing.) 
Quarter bushel barley (refuse) at 16a per bushel...

Vith 
ret a 
loto 3

out. I 
ent | 
>ver ■ 
«de.

$0.04

2.—As to 04 Cheese and Butter Makers* Convention.
$0.08Total...........................................................................

Total per day pjr auiuial......................................
120 days (four months, December to Mareh)

Quarters.—Underneath a stack of straw. The 
average date of farrowihg for the three sows was 
April 2nd, and eight was the average of the litters.

Cost of Feed while Suckling Litter.—Time, six 
weeks. Feed—A mixture of peas, two parts ; bar
ley, two parts ; and oats one part, by measure, all 
ground and fed dry. The total cost of the food of 
each sow for the forty-two days, together with that 
eaten by the litter, was $4.61 ; winter feed, $3.20 ;

1, $7.81 ; cost of each pig (8) at six weeks 7.81 -s- 
8 = 97c.; average weight, 32 lbs.; average cost of 1 
lb., 3c.

Feed from this time /onoord. l.shorts and barley, 
half and half; 2, shorts, j; and barley, g (by measure); 
3, Finishing period—Shorts, g; barley, i; peas, 1.

Four and four-fifths lbs. of this mixture made 
one pound of pork (dressed), and cost three and one- 
half cents at market prices for grain, viz.: shorts, 
$13 per ton ; barley, 38c. per bushel ; peas, 50c. per 
bushel. The cost on foot was 2|c. But, as indicated, 
this cost is based on market prices, which, though a 

tomary method of estimating cost, is an errone- 
i one, and should be dropped. This applies to 

all products grown by the farmer. A crop of barley 
yielding 35 bushels per acre can t 
not exceeding 25c. per bushel, allowing $3 
for rent ; while peas can be raised for 35c. 
a crop of 25 bushels per acre be obtained, and this is 
the proper basis for computation.

At these estimates, which are the results of 
yearly practice, the above pork coat : Dressed, 2jc. 
per pound ; on foot, 2£c. per pound, from the time 
of weaning until marketing. All these pigs were 
marketed at dressed weights, varying from 100 to 
150 pounds.

Salt, wood ashes, and sulphur were supplied at 
pleasure. Green peas in the straw and green com 
in their respective seasons were fed in small quan
tity once a day. From the time of leaving the dam 

pigs received nothing but water to drink. The 
d feed was mixed soft (not watery) and 

slightly, enough for the day 
being mixed each morning. Two single handfuls of 
salt were added to the evening meal (for the 24 
head). Water in separate trough was supplied 
regularly. By way of variety, a tough grass sod 
was thrown to them occasionally. They were fed 
all they would eat, but never surfeited. They had 
one attendant, not five or six. Meals were given 
with strict, clock-like regularity. These results have 
been duplicated in the feeding of large numbers of 
hogs, as many as 200 being fed off annually. This 
work as here given is not calculation simply, but 
the outcome of actual practice. The results are not 
wonderful, but they are encouraging in these 
depressed times.

We have also made careful experiment on the 
cost of a pound of pork with pigs running on grass 
and clover, with a light addition of grain when 
finishing. The grain addition was peas and barley 
in varying proportions. With this diet we have 
raised pork at a cost of 2c. live weight, or about 2jc. 
dressed. Our chief objection to tins method lies in 
the fact that these pigs were not ready for the 
market soon enough to catch the best prices, and 
yet there was a neat profit in them.

Addenda.—The chief source of loss in feeding 
pork is in the laziness or lack of understanding In 
the feeder. Food and water are best given in sepa
rate troughs. When mixing food with water (or 
s. milk) it should be mixed thinner on very warm 
days and drier on the cooler days. In winter it 
should be fed dry. In this one thing a clever feeder 
will feed at a profit and an ignorant one at a loss. 
Some tonic must be kept constantly before swine 
that are fattened in pens. Peas and com (grain) are 
not as suitable as shorts and barley for feeding 
young pigs in hot weather. Indeed, we have 
known pigs almost at a standstill when fed these 
heat-producing foods when kept penned up in 
warm weather. Young sows are not as profitable 
older ones, since they do not farrow as large 
nor do the pigs grow and gain as well. As a role 
farmers make a mistake when they take but one 
litter from a sow and then fatten her. In conse
quence, it is not best to choose brood sows from first 
Utters.

Moral.—Farm ers who cannot feed swine at a 
profit at current prices for pork are unacquainted 
with the principles and practice of successful swine 
rearing. _ _______________

LIVK TOPICS DISCUSSED-r-THE CAUSE OF TAINTS — 
CREAMERY MANAGEMENT — MAKING CHEESE 

FROM GASSY MILK—CURING-ROOMS AND 
CURING CHEESE—THE TURNIP IN 

DAIRYING — MILK TESTING — 
PASTEURIZING CREAM —

02$
3.20

BUTTKRMAKING.
The second annual meeting of the Ontario 

Cheese and Butter Makers,held at the Guelph Dairy 
School on the afternoon and evening of Feb. 6th, 
was a very successful convention. The attendance 
was good, papers were short and to the point, and 
discussions lively and instructive. Mr. Alex. Mc
Laren, M. P., President of the Western Cheese and 
Butter Association, occupied the chair during the 
afternoon session, and Mr. Daniel Derbyshire, 
President of the Eastern Association, in the eve
ning. President McLaren opened the meeting by 
a few happy remarks, together with the expression 
of a hope that much good would result from the 
interchange of ideas, and that some heavy shot 
would be fired into the camp of turnip, apple, 
whey, and hog-pen flavors.

President Mills welcomed the visitors and ex
pressed pleasure at seeing so many from whom he 
expected to hear and to bring them in touch with 
the Agricultural College Dairy School and to 
receive their sympathy and support. A little 
practical advice was tendered the students, whom 
ne hoped would be patient and persistent in prepa- 
ration for work. Education is a slow process where 
theory and practice go hand in hand. He hoped all 
the students would remain to finishthe dairy course, 
and when they were graduated remember that 
their education had only commenced. The Preei- 
pent’s advice to all was not to simply work according 
» the pay they were to receive. It is much better 
to give $100 work for $60 pay in order 
ana progress. The third point was to be 
lously clean in the dairy ousln 
determination. Be clean and look clean, 
wear a clean apron, shave as often as net . 
look clean, keep the nails and teeth clean, and 
always keep the factory in such a condition that no 
matter who comes into it no apology need be made. 
In all things aim high. Seek to rise above the 

level. Be ambitious, both for Individual
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allowed to fermentvay Cleaning Seed Grain.
1. —I place a very high estimate on the careful 

selection and cleaning of seed grain. The fanning 
mill should be run with very little shake and plenty 
of wind and screens that will take out everything 
of an inferior grade.

2. —It depends on the soil, and the variety to be 
sown. For wheat, I would not cultivate. Oats, 
barley and peas I would cultivate. Spring-tooth 
cultivator, I think, is the best. When cultivated, 
I prefer harrowing and rolling after sowing.

3. —I have tried both drilling and broadcasting 
and I can’t see any difference on spring crops, only 
peas, which when drilled in can be covered much 
D6tt/6r>

4. —I have the best results on sod plowed in the 
fall and well cultivated in the spring and drilled 
in. Pea bugs have never bothered us in this section.

5. —I would prefer sowing clover and grass seeds 
following corn or roots. Sow early in the spring ; 
harrow and roll as soon as possible after.

6. —I have haul no experience with lucern or 
orchard grass.

7. — Banner oats take the lead ; barley, six-
rowed ; peas, Prussian Blue ; wheat. White Rus
sian and Thick-set. J. F. Malyon.

Ontario Co., Ont.
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TAINTS IN MILK
was the subject of a paper by J. H. Findlay, who 
pointed out that most of the trouble from this 
source was due to carelessness on the part of 
patrons. The more common flavors found are 
known as “stable,” “turnip," “apple,’’ “whey can," 
etc. .Carelessness in aeration is quite common, and 
utter neglect of this important duty is much to 
blame for this troublesome condition of milk. 
Taints can often be detected on opening the can 
when it arrives at the factory, but in veiy cold 
weather a sample should be taken and warmed up, 
and when taints are discovered the milk should be 
returned with explanations and suggestio 
improvement. Aeration was spoken of as being an 
indispensable operation in supplying first-class milk.

In the discussion which followed, it was pointed 
out by G. H. Barr, Sebringvllle, that the beet place 
for a milk stand was on a wagon which should be 
hauled to the windward side of the barnyard or hog 
pen. so that bad odors would be driven from the 
milk cans, especially while it was being aerated. 
Dirty whey cans, dirty strainer clothe, etc.,1 were 
common causes of bad flavors. The strainer cloth 
should be boiled half an hour occasionally. The 
whey of the factory over which Mr. Barr has 
charge is conducted over 300 yards, in pipes, to the 
hogpen. The waste water is conducted beyond 
that point.

Another maker said milk should be strained as
then aerated while 
be covered tightly.
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1. —We consider it of great importance to get 
good clean seed grain. Our practice is to run all 
seed grain through a cleaner or through a good 
stiff wind, taking about half for seed.

2. —Harrow well with spring-tooth cultivator, 
finishing off with a straight-tooth harrow, thus 
making a good seed-bed and leaving the surface 
fine and smooth.

3. —I would prefer drilling seed, as it puts the 
grain at a more unifonn depth, insuring a more 
even ripening of the grain.

4. —Not grown, except with other grains.
5. —Have generally had best success by seeding 

spring wheat following a root crop, 
the roller over clover and grass seed.
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warm, and when cool it should
“HOW I MANAGE MY ORBAMBBIB8”

was dealt with by A. Wenger, Ayton. The cream 
is raised in shotgun cans submerged in cold water. 
Many patrons use ice in the warm weather. Every 
secondi day the teams call around and gather the 
cream. It is gathered in cream pails and measured 
with a foot rule. It is tested by the oil test churn. 
Cream that teste 100 produces one pound of butter 
per inch of cream in the cream pail. The patrons 
are paid according to the inches of cream and the 
quality as shown by the oil test chum. The cream 
is generally nearly ripe when it arrives at the 
creamery. If so, it is churned the same night. It 
is salted with best salt and packed In cases to suit 
the markets being supplied. Mr. Wenger insists 
on the patrons feeding properly and taking proper 
care of the whole milk ana cream. It is not other
wise accepted. The butter when made is placed in 
cold storage at 36° Fahr., as that is about the same 
as the temperature of refrigerator cars. In the 
discussion which followed, it was pointed out that 
better results are obtained from cream testing 76 
to 90 by the oil churn than cream testing much 
higher especially when raised by the_ gravity 
method. A complaint was made to the effect that 
mold had appeared in some square butter cases 
next the wood. Mr. Wenger has had no trouble in 
that regard, but suggests that it must have resulted 
from using unseasoned wood for butter cases.
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6. —No experience.
7. —Hazlett’s Seizure or Canadian Triumph oat, 

Six-rowed barley, Golden Vine pea, white Russian 
wheat. Our soil is generally a sandy loam.

Cumberland Co., N. S. C. H. Black.
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Cost of a Pound of Pork.
BY F. J. SLBIQHTHOLM, 8TRATHROY, ONTARIO.

Noting in your February 15th and March 1st 
numbers many opinions regarding “ feeding and 
management of swine,” I would offer the following 
data on the cost of producing a pound of poik in 
answer to your ninth question.

To make a statement of the cost of a pound of 
pork, beef, mutton, or any other product, without 
the needed details, seems next to valueless, savoring 
of guess work. Accurate knowledge of the cost of 
production is almost unknown. Surely there is 
need of an awakening ! The following results are 
based on the feeding of spring litters, and we have 
therefore given the cost of feeding the dam through 
the winter. _. , —,

Cost of Feeding a Brood Sow xn Winter.—Three 
sows were in the experiment ; one was an old sow, 
the other two were carrying their first litters.

dd Dairy Convention at Strathroy, Ont.
The Western Butter and Cheese Association will 

hold a makers and patrons* meeting in the Dairy 
School, Strathroy, Ont., on Friday, March26th. The 
afternoon session will be devoted particularly to 
addresses and discussions on practical cheese and 
butter making, and the evening session to the care 
and production of milk, and will be largely a farm
ers’ meeting. Among those who will give addresses 
are: F. Sleightholm, Principal of the Dairy School ; 
J. S. Pearce and R. Robertson, London ; Wm. Wad
dell, Instructor in Cheesemaking, and H. Smith, 
Instructor in Buttermaking, at the Western Dairy 
School ; J. B. Muir. Avonbank ; J. W. Wheaton, 
Secretary of the Association ; and others. The 
cheesemakers west of London are urgently request
ed to attend this meeting and discuss the methods 
of making before the season begins.
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oouriS^bl, d^th.^d ItorigÆm nntil th. g„ 2^.SSÆ“»^SS.SSSl W.Vm&ltP+t** kg
i..^. ,*1.^; ssrî^Huf„r^“^e.Hm'i££,,iîs

ailing. One makerclaiined much forwashlng the SernTfa^torSî Sto ^S5d^m in ^the wiffi odors' Stress was laid on thoroughly scalding the
=2™ m ciean-flavored whey from other vats. ______ „ it «îvad«rneMeMdcoven^ the around. v>te ®*ch day before patting in the cream. A good
Mr. J. A. Ruddick. of the Kingston Dairy School, Bu^^scLnœ intimdairvindMtrv was referred dean flavored starter is recommended. The ch

the other in trf*t 1 quantity of salable products are essential to suc-1 S&i
u order to determine 4 ^ p^flt fo another important element that m^e w^ rnu^ in common with Q,e

^ÎTn „ T . requires special study. We must discover ways practices of Mr. J. B. Muir, as indicated in his
pre^^i^n ^tVÏ^oto’gteSf^Jh: of obUini^ * return of Proflt from our ' Advocate.

Ing came from the resultant increase in heat and 1 
moisture.
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CHEMISTRY OF MILK
MILK TESTING AND ITS APPLICATION | was ably discussed in a paper by Prof. Shuttle-

CURING-BOOMS AND CURING CHEESE I Babc^trotwp' tmd tiie’lMtomrter'a^ha^inK Suable contributions of tiie'chemistto thedaiîy 
was discussed by W. A. BothweU, Hickson, who superseSdl ^th^r meL? o/taXg^ilk Thei ^“try* The Babcock tester was one of the sut 
ddm«*d that a control of temperature is essential instrument* are not tetog suffldentll used. They jecte under discussion. The> paper concluded with 
to succewfu1 curing. Makers must demand suit- have three important functions :(lst) To detect a teçhnicai description of the fat-casein system of 
aMe buildings if faMm.cheese is to be turned adulterotion; (Snd) to indicate the value of mUk
R-fc»«.K^SP **il r0om t.idy.and Jn good order, for cheese and butter making ; and (3rd) to test the °A th^N^v HmHnn G«?Çh •
SSS ïioirf’S p^.r'-Th? *ke -Y- aiMto°’b? ** v“
SelîîîSrSH^SÆSfc” ch"“ “ mm totot Western Ontario Dairy Interests. I

-j'Ljra.n s* :t ^.ssrs i
oUwtod to because when the making bad ceased in I composite test is eery eae^^md'cheaply made immediate charge of the territory north of the k

Mr. J. S. Pearce remarked that many large cur-1 Ed.1 The cost amounts to about oneouarter of a P”*1®8 for tampering with milk in the whole 
it£v^nmonr^rl atHm^ed htated by»™0*11 cent per test, or twenty cmtsfoî eachtime in the ^88Roc^°“ fijKsL ?be territory south of the G.

™8ing »Çood stove ordinary factory. This is from one and one half to J’be divided into an eastern and western I 
“m? Dear §® CeUing- thre® cents per month to each patron for chemicals. it^r Jam88 Morrison, Henfrvn, was ap- |

Mr. Macpherson claimed that a curing room I The test need onlv be made once in two weeks I pointed instructor for the western section, and Mr. I should have walls that wUl not allow heater cold when m extra ha£d wil™ be n^^rvfor a Mlf Alex' Clarke, Shakespeare, instructor for the 
to Pass through them. He advocated double day. Painting thïïabrison^hmî^bottte wtth ea8tem section. Both are successful cheesemaken. 1 
boarded outride, .with building paper between, and shellac willprevent them washing off A strong îhe fact°ries will be charged $3 per day, or four

ihîi^â St!,0nh.«kIn.!^8-rtînarke<1j;ha- chte8e 18 ofton amount of acid, Ey reason of the effect of the we- Tbe next annual convention will be held in i 
mjurod in teansportatian and storehouses not serving i„ such cases less sulohuric London« on January 19, 20 and 21,1898. _
hSÎdîn3I^S^!^i;S0led' They 8hould 1,6 properly acid should be used. The milk should be atjout 70 I J- W. Wheaton tendered his resignation as \

gî^rfARdtinhm. o. .. . . , durees when the acid is added and the water at 140 secre.taf^ and Mr. Geo. Hately, of Brantford, was

îsruvïa*siWÆïaE œ^k,^t^.T£Lux^k,K,z |
EfHfSS E^h "-F ^ra^r-îwTœ-Æ E * "r hi*,uœe" ta lb \sat e Bttassaffiias-jtr- •ho"Id - es I£is. onthe shslns to dinct Uie makms'sdncm BIO™n> JNVBaTrGATIQNS in OHBlsmtAKINO Bradford Bmîri'rf'TESE'iBd IfSm'IoôÜiîra 

tion and avoid mistakes. Mr. Ballantyne recom-1 was the subject of an address bÿ J. A. Ruddick of Fair Board. tl
mended a hot air furnace for heating, jacketed Kingston Dairy School. The investigations re- —

-wo cases of sheet iron with asbestos between I ferred to were of a bacteriological character. The CMTriMril r\ \/them. Carry the sides high enough to extend reddish-yellow discoloration which appears in I ClN 1 UMOLOGY.
above the cheese. I cheese and has given considerable trouble in some „

Mr. R. Robertson, London, recommended order I factories was discovered to have originated in Carbon Bisulphide for Pea Weevil — A 
» coring room as being very im- drainage gutters or pipes which opened into the Serious Danger.
!^LakUyer* entefed f 8L°venly F^e factory. These,Mr. Ruddick advised,should To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : 

rectory or curing room, he îinnnnsnimialV hanuna I be omn for unmn iHglhnPh pfim. si m i. I aT_ T . . . ,,jte^rri^-ÿïïisnr 'wT.s -h&iiXÆyîr “Æ
?^C^^o^n#™°™e;^be„tr0,,?bLeyh^d vanished. A misleading but dangerous. On page 111. of the is-
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cutfactory or curing room, he unconsciously became be open for some distance after leaving the factory 1

prejudiced against the cheese, thinking there and be thoroughly cleansed occasionally. Where I wmen has crénf inte ... .
might be something wrong with it He advised all I such had been done, the trouble had vanished A misleading hui-Ç?per’ fcbff,1
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needTor a better class of boxes. One factory has kept clean. Another source of contamination cans- is ouil
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i is placed at the top of the peas in a shallow 
ana ignited,.” The italics are mine.

____ ___ ___ ___ ____________ __ ____ . a pu are probably aware that carbon bisulphide
adopted the plan of paying for all the'boxM that j ing tainted milk, haTteenlo'unT'to‘otigïnàte Tn I tremiv -vap,or is “pt only ex-
leave the factory m good condition, and those that intestinal secretions of animals. Dirty8 müking ignited ’ butAtbat lfc also l35Ptdf wh1S
are broken are not paid for. yards, and dirtv watering nlunn I /hf recommendation as published would

J- T. Brill, Guelph, advocated co-operative droppings fall into the water, were condemned6 place in whi 60 tbf .®Vng of the building or 
buttermaking and weekly shipments in order to Road dust was said to be alive with these g^s' Fattllv tort?-^ tri®d> and mi8ht even result
create a constant demand. which, if they fall into milk heimr tltot6 Hvi- to tbf PPerator. The vapor of carbon bisul-TURNIPS hetorv -IU 'LSÏÏ Si SÏSSy“J ttb feiStl*0 ”»* ,*4«* f-dwould b.
wera touched on by J. B. Muir. Aronbnnk. „d T. I bUmei ,ot K»» In curd? a p“/o“ by “ «Pl°»on Into tltoto» °»

B. Millar, Dairy School. The former claimed that I PASTEURIZING CREAM. Office State Entomologist, Albany N. Y.
b jI«ft^y l^^rons have abandoned feeding turnips, I Mr. T. C. Rodgers explained fully the nrocess of F- S.—Treatment : Place the infested peas in 
ftfid MmA?>.TrJatldl<îther f0°K8 cbeape.r and better, pasteurizing which has been followed at the Dairy sh»Fbt box> ,barrel or bin, and on top of them a 
tü number of factories having School this winter. This was given in detail iu the ?jX?w/e88ei containing carbon bisulphide. Cover
lost from one to two cents per pound last fail Advocate, March 1st, page 107. Mr. Rodgers also t gfht y fof a day or two - the time being depend- 
because of turmpy flavor in the cheese. It is a explained a new pasteurizing pan which he is ins? nt uP,on the amount of peas treated and the tight- 

faro»®™ persist in feeding food commencing to use, and for which much was °L tlhce Yessel- It has been found that a pound 
5fHfc dairy products, when corn, man- claimed. It re an invention of Mr. Rodgers’ xrith fn,d athalfcof. carbon bisulphide is amply sufficient
8®^®fcSy °*“ b® 80 ®“,ly grown and fed. some suggestions from dairy students. Itconsiste ! a ton of ‘“tested grain in a tight bin, and the

ss[.g%£richh!Lbussnisst2ss^sa srjsfe;
home if everyone will wash, scald, and air the cans The corrugations are seven fn numblr extemiTa « |Note- - In treating small quantities Prof, 
thoroughly. This, however some will not do, and, the full depth of the pan, which provides over ‘> 4æ a^6 Green- of the Minnesota Stote School of 
thereforo, no factory should allow any patron to square inches of surface. The lower pan7s filled A,gr,culture, recommends filling a baroef nearly fuU 
foUow the practice. w.thin an inch of the top with water which is ?f 8eed-,h™ sprinkle on top Ln ounI of ^Hquid

President Derbyshire s address, upon opening | heated by the steam. The corrugated bottom ôf | fcjSiy -eed,and rover tighflyfSseroral
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the slate are nailed. The bottom is made of fen
cing, and a six inch board ie put around the outside 
to hold ensilage, grain, etc. The rack is not expen
sive to build and Is strong and durable. It can be 
used in sheds or yards. A similar rack for sheep, 
made lower, with slats straight up and down to 
prevent litter falling into the wool, would answer 
a good purpose.

THE HELPING HAND.
A Good Whlffletree.

C. L. G. Thomas, Oxbow, Assa.:—“ The accom
panying illustration represents a very handy end 
serviceable whlffletree, which I find is much easier

on the horses’ shoulders 
t than those generally in

6" use. It does not act as pig. n. represents the sort of sheep rack used 
0 • a lever, throwing more by y^m Laid&w, Middlesex Go., Ont., also the On- 
J nressure on the shorn- ^jo Experimental Farm at Guelph. It is made 8 

going forward, but feet wide and as long
it throws the same as desired. The poets
pressure on each shorn- are 4 feet long. The
tier. D Is the single- dotted lines on the

tree, say 3 inches at the center ; ring A should be end represent the
11 in. larger than the wood, say 41, to be made of shape of the receptacle

, or § in. round iron, ring to be round and evenly M '■1 for the fodder. The
mud». Plate B, Fig. II., should be 6 in. long by 1 -*** g| ■ sidee are boarded dose
in. wide and | in. deep, with 6 i-in. holes drilled in ” -*■ down to within 16 in-
ifc, The four outer holes, H H H H, should be jrI0. n. chee of the bottom,
countersunk for wood screw head. Now counter- the opening being 12 inches wide at the bottom, 
sink the holes 11, Fig. II., on the opposite side to Along the center of the bottom, endwise, stands an 
insert staple F, to be riveted. Have the holes I I 8-inch tpard on edge to divide one side from the 
8-16 further apart than the size of your ring A, to other. The bottom is cloee and has a 6-inch board 
insure free working. Now insert staple F into along the outsides to form a trous* in which roots, 
plate B and rivet tiie ends to fill the countersink CQt feed, and grain can be fed. We would suggest 
made for it ; fit plate B in wood D so thatthe ring that the end of the rack might well be open, the 
A is in the center ; insert screws at H H H H. If game as the sides, to admit more sheep to feed, 
you break a singletree away from a shop you can The bottom of the rack used at the Guelph Farm ie 
easily take out the 4 screws (if you put them in divided in the center by an inverted V, and the 
with"oil), knock off the end irone(J) and rough out width of the opening for the feed to be drawn 
a singletree; put on your center irons and drive in through ie gauged by a board suspended inside by 
the screws with an ax or stone ; drive on your end ropes on either end and tied to holes bored in the 
irons, and you are ready again. The end irons top. When cut feed or roots are being tod it is 
should have screw nails in them at J to keep then» lowered to within a few inches, as desired. This 
from working loose» I have used this style of sort of rack prevents waste and does not allow 
whlffletree and I would not use any other that I tfhaff, etc., to get into the fleece of the sheep, 
ever saw. The ring A, if made round, will keep 
turning every time the traces are slack ; thus it 
never wears a hole in one place. You will also see 

it acts on a pivot and not on a lever. There 
it no patent on this, so all may make and use it.

. A Trocar.
T. P. Hast, Oxford Co. “ Having had occasion 

recently to put a ring in a bull’s nose, I send you 
a description of an Instrument that a 
has been in use for that purpose sev- Ml , 
eial years, which surgeons callatrocar. ti 
A three-eighth round steel rod is used Ml 
about six inches long; one end is 
drawn out smaller and inserted in a TT ._TT 
wooden handle, the other end is I 11 
ground on three sidee to a sharp I 1
point. Over this rod a tin tube a- u u
bout four inches long is fitted loosely.
On one end of the tube a round disc of tin about 
two inches in diameter is soldered. This tube is 
called a cannula. To use this instrument tite ani
mal is securely fastened with a chain about his 
neck, then a rope around the horns and a hitch 
around the muzzle, the end passing over a beam to 
draw the head up. Now, with the thumb and 
finger, draw the nose out so that toe installment in 
passing through does not touch the gristly part of 
toe partition between the nostrils. Give thestoel 
with the tube on a quick thrust and withdraw 
the steel, leaving the tube to the animal enow?
Now slip the open end of toe ring into the tube and 
push toe ring into place by forcing the tube out.P The trocar may also be used to cases of hoyen 
or bloat in cattle by making an opening into the 
paunch and leaving the tube in till tine gas escapes ; 
or in opening up a deep ulcer and letting It dis
charge through toe tube.” ,__.

[This instrument can be purchased at almost any 
hardware store.—Ed.]

Æ

SHEEP FEEDING BACK.
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A Handy Pig or
Wm. J. Williams, York do 

taken your valuable paper for a 
all like it very much. The fig 
or crate to weigh pigs ^ 
to or to take sheep, y 
calves or pigs 
ket to. It is about 5 
feet long, 8 feet high, 
and about 18 inches 
wide inside. Noe. 1 
are toe sliding lids,
Noe. 2 are the stand
ards to which Noe. 8, 
toe boards, are nailed,, 
and No. 4 is the bot
tom. Two .....
lift roy common pig onto toe so 
have to do ie to drive the pig to w 
and drive it out at the other. It is i 
1x4, lengthwise, and 20 inch boards 
Standards are nailed to the sills, a 
pieces hold them from spreading.”

;—"Father hs
20

S

to mar-

can 1
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VETERINARY. ...
Treatment 1er Hog Cholera.

The U. a Bureau of Animal Indue 
mends the following prescription for hog 
swine plague; Wood charcoal, sulpni 
sulphate and antimony sulphide, one pound 
sodium chloride, sodium bicarbonate tod I 
hyposulphite, two pounds each. These ingredient» 
should be completely pulverised and thoroughly 
mixed. The doee of the mixture to be given Is a 
large tableepoonful for each 200 pounds weight of

ST SK
fed on corn alone, but should have at least once a 
day soft feed made by mixing bran and middlings^ 
or middlings and corn meal, or ground oate and 
corn, or crushed wheat with hot water, tod then 
stirring into the mixture a proper quantity of the 
medicine. Hogs are fondof the mixture, and it in
creases their appetite. When once they taste it in 
the food they will eat it even when nothing tins 
can tempt them. If animals are very sick and will 
not come up to their feed, they should be drenched 
with the medicine shaken up with water. Caro is 
necessary to drenching hogs lest they be suffocated. 
Do not turn toe hog on Us back to drench it, but 
pull the cheek away from the teeth so as to form a 
pouch into which the medicine may be slowly 
poured. It will flow from toe toeek into toe 
mouth, sod when the hog finds what it is, it will 
stop squealing and swallow it. In the experience 
of the Bureau, hogs that were so tick that they 
could eat nothing have commenced to eat very 
soon after getting a doee of the remedy, and.have 
steadily improved until they appeared to be perfectly 
well. The medicine may also be used as a prevent 
Ive of hog cholera and swine plague, and for tide 
purpose should be jput Into the food of the whdle 
herd. Oare should, of course, be observed to see

" " “'■gie eharSTn
toe Bureau of

» T*

A Homemade Hook and Staple.
Thob. Roberts, Elgin Co., Ont;—“Take * sixor

seven inch steel wire 
nail, put it into an iron 
vice and cut the head 
off with cold chisel 
and bend to above 
shape with claw ham
mer or wrench. Bore 
two holes with bit a 
size smaller than wire ; 
the longest prong 

can be made the length to clench if under three 
inches thickness of wood.”

(r^

4;

A Combination Feeding Rack.
Fig. I. represents a combination feed rack for 

fodder, hay, straw, ensilage, grain or meal. We 
reproduce it from the 
report of the Kansas 
State Board of Agri
culture. It is 6 feet 
wide, has a tight bot- ^ 
tom, and may be made 
any desired length.
The posts are 4x4 inches =- 
and 6 feet long; the 
elate that hold the fod
der are 4 inches wide 
and 8 feet long ; the 
space between the elate 
ie four inches. A 2x4 Fio. L
ie epiked on top of the posts and another Is 
placed through the center at the bottom ; to these

ç

that each animal receives its proper

AnimaHndustry saysthaUthas apparently cured 
most of the animals which were tick, and has stop
ped toe further progress of the disease. It appears 
to be an excellent appetizer and stimulant of the 
processes of digestion and assimilation, and when 
given to thrifty hogs it increases toe appetite, 
causes them to take on flesh and to assume a 
thrifty appearance.
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Pruning Apple Trees.

by ELLIS r. AUGUSTINE, LÀMBTON CO., ONT.

The systematic pruning of apple trees, per
formed with a definite end in view, is something 

should be thoroughly understood by every 
fanner who is the owner of an orchard, whether 
large or small, as this is a work which cannot safely 
be entrusted to others if the future welfare of toe 
orchard ie given the consideration its importance 
demands. When trimming a tree with an un
balanced top I have sometimes found it necessary 
to cut back a limb with the object of diverting its 
growth in a particular direction for the purpose of 
tilling up an open space so as to secure a balanced 
and symmetrical head. A note of this act is made 
as a guide for future work, but were the following 
pruning entrusted to other hands the probability is 

the particular result aimed for would be en
tirely frustrated. For general pruning there is no 
season of toe year better suited for the work than 
the warm days of late March and early April, for 
if done too early in the winter the severe freezing 
weather is very liable to cause damage where 
wounds are made. A result of severe winter prun
ing performed when the mercury registered at or 
below the zero point may be seen in two differ
ent orchards within one and one half miles of the 
writer’s home. The one was a comparatively old 
orchard, very closely planted ; the other consisted 
of young, thrifty trees ; but in both instances toe 
injudicious pruning had a fatal result. The severe 
shock sustained by the trees as a result of the cut 
surfaces being exposed to severe cold caused the 
bark to dry up and fall from the trunks and large 
limbs during the following summer. Where large 
limbs are to ne removed the work should be delayed 
until late June or early July, as the wounds will 
then heal over with much less damage to toe tree.

In such cases the cut surface should be treated 
to a coat of thick paint, grafting wax, or some 
other substance suitable for keeping out wet and 
facilitating early healing of the wound. But toe 
necessity for removing large limbs may be pre
vented by toe exercise of a little judgment and 
foresight when forming the head of the young

If toe tree arrives from toe nursery with but 
two limbs, forming a crotch, one should be cut off, 
leaving, the straightest, which should then be cut 
back at the height desired for the head. From this 
straight stem a number of shoote will start, and by 
rubbing off all but three or four suitable ones a 
well-balanced head can be formed. By timely at
tention to this and similar work, and frequent light 
pruning of the tree when young, there will be no 
necessity of lopping off large limbe in after years. 
There are several objects to be kept in view when 
trimming a tree. One ie to allow sufficient space 
between the large limbs to admit the body of a 
grown person when gathering the fruit. Another 
is to keep the center of the tree well open, to facili
tate spraying and admit sunlight and free currents 
of air, as without these toe fruit will be small and 
uncolored and the propagation of fungi will be 
encouraged. On the other hand, if the center-is 
allowed to become too open there is danger of toe 
limbs becoming eunscalded, resulting in the drying 
up of the bark and the eventual death of the limbs. 
When pruning a tree with a spreading habit of 
growth, such as the Greening, a different system 
must be employed than for an upright growing 
one, such as the Northern Spy. In the former case 
the lower limbs are the ones usually required to be 
cut out, while the center of the tree needs less 
attention. In the latter the reverse of this should 
be practised. The King rarely requires much thin
ning out, but is greatly benefited by cutting back.

In the case of a young tree where a limb is 
inclined to grow in a wrong direction it can largely 
be corrected by cutting back and ieaving thelast 
bud (which is the one that will force) on the side in 
which the new growth ie desired to extend. Thus 
the growth can be inclined upward, downward or 
to either side as desired to fill up a vacancy. One 
source of much trouble in some orchards is the 
quantity of young shoots that sprout up from the 
roots at the base of the trees. This Is usually 
caused through the trees having been crown-grafted 
in the nursery. .___. .,___, .

When setting out a young orchard, if «»re is 
taken to procure only root - grafted stock this 
trouble will be largely avoided. The suckersthat 
grow from the limbs of a tree,and which are usually 
most abundant after severe pruning, 9?,

is delayed until the following spring a new growth 
will invariably start from the same source. The 
best authorities claim that late winter pruning 
tends to encourage the growth of wood and the 
general building up of the tree, while summe 
pruning performed during the latter part of Juu
stimulates fruit production. This is certainly based
upon scientific principles, but the average £*rm 
can hardly do better than attend to the pruning 
his orchard during the leisure hours of the present 
month.
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loose during the night. She then aborted her calfcSj 
and on the third day after this she took servies ! 
again, and has come in heat every three weeks-I 
since. She is a very valuable heifer, and I am 
anxious to have advice as to the beet treatment for âj 
her.” F«a

[This heifer had evidentljMbeen gut to breeding
rest before Sing bred again. She may have been ! 
predisposed to abortion by her constitution being 
weakened by early maternity. The trouble may -1 
have been caused as our correspondent suggests, ! 
or the excitement and struggling to get free may 
have brought it on. In any case she should not be I 
bred again for three months after the accident, in ’ 
order to allow her to get into a perfectly healthy 
and natural condition. If this precaution is not | 
taken the system will be weak and the trouble will - 
be liable to recur. A disinfectant wash should be 
used on the hind parts of the cow and sprinkled in i 
the stable. J

at

RINGWORM.
A. R., Wellington Co., Ont.:—"Please inform i 

me through your paper the cause and cure of ring» 1 
worm in cattle?”

[The name in this case is a misnomer, as the : 
disease is not in any sense of the word a worm. It 
results from the action of a fungus, which does not ? 
penetrate beneath the surface akin. Its treatment I 
and cure is simple and sure. Generally a thorough I 
application of a mixture of lard and sulphur is 
sufficient. The scurf or scab should be first 
removed, the mixture well rubbed in and repeated 0 
two or three times. Carbodc acid mixed with four 
times its bulk of linseed oil, applied two or three 
times after scraping and washing well with soap 
and warm water, will probably make a more rapid 
cure, and is a useful mixture to keep in the stable 
for treatment of wounds or sores.]

■ fl'
1

4
CALF WITH COUC.

Jas. G. Dycib, Algoma, Ont. Will you please 
to tell me what is the matter with my calf? She $3 
acts as though she had the colic about once a week. | 
She lies down and kicks, then jumps up and stands : 
with her front feet out as far as she can get them 1 
and her hind feet back the same way. She will i 
shake as though she was chilled through. I give 
her baking soda in warm water, and sometimes ;1 
smoke her with a cotton rag. She is a pure Jersey, ’ 
four months old the 10th of March. Is there any 
danger of inflammation ? Her feed is one quart of 
boiled bran, one ..quart milk, and the washing of 
the milk cans, twice a day ; one cap of oats twice a 
day, and all the good hay she can eat. Has a good 
warm place, dry and clean. Please tall me what is 
the best feed for her?”

[Your calf is evidently suffering from spells of 
colic, the result of indigestion ; the diet does not 
appear faulty, yet we would substitute a small 
quantity of ground oil cake for half the quantity of 
bran. Give a liberal dose of castor oil, 8 to 12 
oimces, or enough to purge it gently, and follow up 
with a half teaspoonful of the following three times 
a day in a drench with a little water, being careful 
not to choke it while drenching : Bicarbonate of 
soda, 3 ounces ; pulv. gentian, pulv. ginger, pulv. 
aniseed, of each 1 ounce ; powdered nux vomica,
A ounce ; and mix in the food 4 ounces lime water 
at each meal.]

-

:

SICK EWE.
James Garvock.Jr .Russell Co.,Ont. "I have a 

valuable ewe that has taken sick very suddenly, 
and acts in a strange manner. She seems to want 
to hide herself in some dark corner ; in fact, acts a 
good deal the same as when the sheep flies are 
plentiful in the summer time. She runs a good 
deal at the nose, and refuses to eat anything. 
What is the matter with her ? ”

[Sheep are inclined to give up and mope about 
when sick from any cause, and are often slow to re
spond to treatment. What the trouble is in this 
c?8e *8 difficult to diagnose. The discharge from 
the nose would indicate catarrh or cold, and the 
desire to hide may be a symptom of abortion, 
which would very soon show itself. 'We would 
suggest that she be given a half pint of raw linseed 
oil, followed a few hours after with a gruel of 
linseed meal. Give her gruel regularly until her 
appetite returns. Keep her in comfortable quar
ters, with plenty of fresh air, but no drafts. The 
trouble may be due to hydatids in the brain, a 
disease common in England, which is almost in
curable. j

■

31

1CRIPPLED PIGS.
Mr. T. Martin, Wellington Co., Ont., has “pigs 

six months old, Tamworth and Berkshire cross, 
Kept in a box stall about fifteen feet square, with 
an earth floor ; well lighted with a window on the 
north west side, about ten feet from the floor. They 
are always clean and dry, and fed on pulped 
turnips mixed with chopped peas and oats. When 
they were about four months old they lost the use 
or their legs, and some of them are only able to 
crawl ar ound on their knees. What was the cause 
and cure. They were never out where they could 
get in the sun or on the fresh earth.”

‘ lJhA la,st ,8enttence doubtless explains the trouble 
—tbiefly lack of exercise and sunlight.]

CANKER IN FOWLS.
, d- 1». Webster, Middlesex Co., Ont.:—“My 
fow Is are not doing well, and are dying fast. Any 
information you can give me on the following 
sohs toT W1 greatly oblige: 1. Some get a yellow 

‘" -ce growing in the roof of mouth or on
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able. The interior is cut up into pens 9x12, which 
includes the alleyway. The doors into the pens are 
simply opened to cut the alleyway into the pens, 
allowing one to use the whole floor space. Many 
have the alley used only to go through the building. 
(b) A building should be located on as dry a place 
as possible, allowing for sunlight from south and 
west, (c) I do not think it would pay to use 
artificial heat unless in the broiler business. Have 
warm buildings, and let the natural heat do the 
rest, (d) See (b), (e) I have small ventilators in 
top of building to take off foul odors without creat
ing a current of air. (f) A dust bath is good for 
health of hens, as it tends to cleanse the fowl from 
lice, (g) Watering should be attended to regularly. I have a galvanized iron fountain so only one fowl 
from each two. pens (each side of partition) can 
place their heads in at a time. No dirt can be 
scratched in, and they are large enough for SO or 00
ro“eïtontpîa^^f, anYsh^uldl^^ththems 

" you plaoeon green Donee, and vegetables, may not foul them. Fowls should be let out in the
yams whenever the weather allows it, too much 
confinement will conduce to disease.

8. —To free hens from lice allow them liberty to 
dust themselves. However, if bothered, rub or 
wash roosts with kerosene. Whitewash every
thing, adding a tablespoonful of-carbolic acid to a 
pail of wash ; if more drastic measures are required,

from Mistakes. dust the hens with insect powder. If a chicken
I-lght»T totb. o„t«* th.t l h.,e -»d. plenty ‘T’

r. ingllot pur-ti^ioril TZZ (TZrk hJS-VS&S
hi£ ^ 1)6 troubles can be cured.

9. —Foods for egg production should not contain
house. I was^eS^v^ro&hlffton “ much as for flesh ; food for eggs should be
whucWmedtotanrath^°m!rit^!^w.r?Lto£»1I composed largely of oats, while for flesh all the

corn the fowfwill eat up clean, with fresh water,
itdraws*damnnwSf^mdSiÎ22ïS10nf wU1 an8Wer the purpose. Feed twice a day, with a
with <vri<la “F kr^bled middie meal of vegetables. For egg production mix

ïe^Vm^eî^ In SïïwA*™ the grain aboutis follows : oJL, corn; barley,
iMimiwtitlfm if ^arel^not P®*3’ wheat> with oats to predominate. If for flesh
nrovided and ecônomv nraSir^ri' ÎSSw-f hnr ,et the corn' peas and wheat predominate. Cook 
Effid will mv the feed for the laying hens, and have it ground as

-F—-

chickens and wishes more, by penning them off in lïsome poultry-
lot* hfi nmy kflfll) any nnmhnr Km nlnnnnn mi, IDOD Of tflG WOStSTO StAt68 l6ftd 118 fcO thfi COD-s^whtoha’hm crosee nrofl elusion that they vary from 100 eggs to 280 each
the breed. If they are of the sitting varieties P®r year. Broilers should be sold like pigs, as soon
not over one year ; for the older the hens the less 88 n^Tm-kevs t0 Create *.d”nyA .
eggs and more sitting. I would not keep the „sA,‘ and du?£ should °ot run
^rerigehen over two years, unless for somi spe- qCl^e * 7 etron8er*

12.—1 think there is money in turkeys and ducks, 
but geese need to be kept on land devoted entirely 
to them. Turkeys are tender while young, but 
they pay their way in the insects they consume 
whue running at large for all the grain consumed, 
and leave the turkey clear profit. There is money 
in ducks if handled right. They are like hens in 
more ways than one : let them come to full ma
turity and they will eat their heads of. Keep them 
until they are fully feathered and sell; nothing 
grows like ducks in so short a-time. We have a 
large flock of Pekins and like them.

lastly, I would say that no man, woman or 
child should invest in poultry unless they have a 
real liking for them. Cart. A. W. Young.

Kent Co.

POULTRY.
How to Moke Hens Pay.

1.—How many hem do you consider

** means do you secure the beet eggs for hatching 1 
treatment would you suggest for a pen of breed- 

pMtof winter ands*0,8 7®**** set) during the latter
, , 7.—What sort of a house do you recommend with regard to

it—How do yon manage to keep hens tree from floe and

It wise to keep on the

4.-'

my eggs per year should a mod farm bird lay —— and at what age should brofierebe «old I
tSS&SÇÆÏÏKàïP

li.—What is your idea of keeping turkeys, dueks or geese 
ffpStSS* hurm» how do they compare with hens as

to

■U»
i preparing my plan for my new hen- 
lea, by reading the opinion of many 

en, to adopt a 
but I believe 
am troubledfrom beneath.

For eggHfalone, Dehorns,^MinorcasSpanish
and ero,T would^etrirt<toytihe'LeghOTn ;fl”l 
wanted layers, good color and good size, I wpuld 
■ay Plymouth Rocks or Wyandottes ; here you 
have good sitters, and the farther you move up in 
size the leas eggs, more meat and longer to get it.
For a general purpose fowl, Barred Rocks or Silver- 
Gray Dorkings.

3. —I would say, get a pair or two of the breed
fancied, and keep this lot separate, setting only 
eggs from this pen. Destroy all cockerels on the 
place except this one pen, and in the fall you can 
sell your mongrel stock and have a flock that will 
be a pleasure—not a medley of colors and sizes. A 
cheaper start may be made by buying a setting of 
eggs. Another way is to get a cockerel and grade 
up. How long will it take by grading up to get 
well-bred hens? For practical purposes, perhaps, 
grades may be just as good, but for all the differ
ence in the cost it would be better to get the pure to start with. 8 1

4. —Male birds should not be allowed with the 
hens except in mating season. The eggs from 
hens not mated will remain fresh far longer than 
those mated. As to numbers together, a cockerel 
can generally be depended on in mating with 10 or 
12 pullets ; if running at large, the number might 
be Increased to 15, but if confined to small pens, 
unless of the lighter classes, it is safer not to depend 
on over 8 or 10.

5. —I select the best hens or pullets and mate 
with a vigorous cockerel, and select eggs even in 
size, and set aa fresh as possible ; under a week in 
any case.

6. —A variety of feed is essential, as all theelements 
required for the piake-up of the egg must be pro
vided. I believe cooked feed to be the best for the 
morning meal, and let it be a mixed ration of all 
grains ; vegetables at noon, and whole grain (corn, 
email wheat, etc.) in afternoon. A good supply of 
water at all times is necessary ; also grit, lime, 
shell or bone. Do not feed for fat, but keep the 
hens busy, and plenty of eggs will be the reward.

7. —I will describe my poultry house, which can 
be modified to suit any ordinary poultry-keeper.
It is 12x60 feet. The entrance is an anteroom for 
feed and supplies cut off from the pens. It fronts 
south, with double windows for each pen, which in 
summer can be opened to make a cool shed. The
ceiling is fastened on the rafters, and there is a Veterinary.
foui>inch space between ceiling and roof, which is abortion in cow.
filled in with tanbark and ashes, making a roof A Subscriber, Dundas Co., Ont.- “I have a 
very warm in winter and cool in summer. The pure bred Jersey cow (heifer) two years o d whU 
rats and mice do net work m it as they do in saw- Ld one calf, was bred again September 11th and 
dust or shavings. The sides are covered with tar , in December, about three months from date of 
paper and ceiled up, making it warm and comfort- j service, my Jersey bull, tied in same stable, broke

, Ont.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

nail, in oases where early replies appear to ns advisable ; all

Legal.
LIFE LEASE—DOWER—CREDITORS.

“A conveys his farm, free from all encum
brances, to his son B, and receives back from B a 
life lease of the property. B, as a part of the con
sideration for the conveyance of the farm to him 
gave certain promissory notes to his brothers and 
sisters, payable in ten years, but the notes are not 
mentioned in either the deed or lease, and nothing 
was done to make them a charge upon the land B 
afterwards died, leaving a widow and children, and 
A is also still alive. What legal rights has the 
widow of B now in the farm ? What is the legal 
position of the holders of the promissory notes ? ” 

[The widow is entitled to her estate of dower in 
the whole of the farm ; that is, one-third of the pro
ceeds for life; or in case she elects, as provided by 
statute, then one-third absolutely, but of course 
subject to the rights of A under his life lease. The 
holdèrs of the notes are simply creditors of B, and 
when the notes become due they are entitled to 
payment out of the estate of B, but they are not 
secured claims, and the widow’s right to dower and 
any secured claims would be prior charges. ]

'
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tongue, or just at the opening of windpipe, and I more favored fruit sections of Nova Scotia, viz., I for fattening: cattle we btiieve> wh»*nn is_P*®^**^ 
smell very offensive. They go wheezing around for the Annapolis, Cornwallis, and Gapereau Valleys, or made j*WLFfLrtdnr,. f£r fS
a few days, when comb ini wattles turn a dark The hardiest of these plums is the tiurbank.^ mto bloom it «rone of toe best f^ers tor fatten- 
color, ana then die. 2. Others get a frothy substance » (d) Among toe largest are Ponds Seedling, hw cattle we have acortsto. It is not on y nu 
gather on eye, and this runs for a week or so, Jefferson, Wickson, and Giant Prune. The latter tntious, but also very palatable.] 
which generally results in losing the sight: I have I two are varieties recently introduced from Call- smartweed seed in clover.
13 in one coop 8x10, and 14 In another 12x16. I forma. Hallman & Co., Waterloo I enclose here-
Feed soft feed mornings. Supply plenty of grit and I (e) Red Jùde, a Japanese variety, is probably I a sample of seed found in our clover seed,
meat, and clean houses twice a week.” the earliest plum of much value. October Purple -ou kindly let us know, if you can, what it

[The symptoms of this fowl disease point directly and Archduke are two of the latest varieties. is, and if it is a dangerous weed ? ”
MaaÉgg

ssslssaBSH mSËSÈtétesas
&v&.5Vessf£sr-*\ ^ ^ » ».niscellaneous. ------------ Mora* £*?,?S3s5

sugar CANE. I ing—Bnmlage, with 2| pounds bran and Ï pounds & much i^^wq^ianlfty or bulk of leaves. Its roots
Mb. Lyman Kellogg, Gatineau Point“Let I oak®oat straw* (4) I and stalk me almost identical with those of the 

me know tnrougn the Advocate if Early Amber turnips ; (3) Midday_ Feed of. oa ». * j cabbage. It grows from two and a half to three
sugar cane will mature in toe vicinity of Ottawa ?” 12 o elook — After dinner. ww'm craCk«d rmt*f I and even four feet high in rich soil when sown in 
8 [Early Amber sugar cane (sorghum) can only drills and =^v^ It^s to be»wn ev«7 yemr
be expected to mature where the season is suffi- I Lither carrots or mangels • (6) Last feed — Outhay I same as turnipsor carroto whenJt is to be tea.
ciently long to ripen the later varieties of dent with about two*pounas bran and half pound ^ennTal^to^ ee^nd ylar ^mlkm ««Ü2Î
corn. In the corn - producing States of Illinois, I k ? t« above is nota good ration, what biennials to tneIowa, Southern Nebraska, and* Kansas, sorghum is do^trLuire? Up to the firstof the month I was ^ure for sheep, and cattle thatfaroinot 
grown by many farmers to a limited extent, princi- fading liaylnornmg and evening instead of en- «* d "tV.V"l^nnidnr rn «f oblm
pally for the purpose of supplying their families 8ihm£in thl morning.” 2n «,®und *“ ob^c

SS«sE£3£E3££s -^ÊèsÊ&éS&ÊSÉrSrjat s £Sffi£ffiH^3râSTfTgiie^SLf^ iSSto The CMieTwe ^ pffi^d and mixed with the\nsilage and straw it Unallowed toPlhaw in toe
ÎSSd Md tri to Œhrf I will be found a very palatable mixture, the More ^ fed, It wui not grow after it ha^SjSSagEig aassssfss r&ess^sssssuccessfully outside of the peach-growing districts The^neal ration m a moderate one. Some cows Advertising totoe AcvocATk, at from eig
in Ontario, except in unusually favorable seasons, ^ould take more and pay for it, but others would TcentTwr ^uX îcconltng to the qu,

John Craig, Dominion Horticulturist.] I Qot take go much. If deemed advisable to increase I desired. A$e advise Mr. Pollard and others i 
APPLE STOCKS, plums, etc. the meal ration for any of the cows, do so by a piece Qf rape this year. By referring t

J. R., Picton Go., N. S.:—"(a) Please let us know I increasing toe amount of bran. It is a pity that man_ references to it in the 1886 and pri
if the arms of-------- and --------, --------, Ont., are you do not state the results of present method or vo|ume8 Gf the Advocate, the manner of gn
strictly reliable, for a certain person informed us feeding. , _ „ . ,^Y*. . . it Will be readily understood and easily follows
he was told that nurserymen who sell as cheaply as I Ontario Agricultural College. Agriculturist. J I Three pounds of seed per acre sown along with <*
the above do not graft their trees on the natural I barn plan—sugar beets. I or barley not seeded down to grass or clover if_
apple and plum stalks, but on that of some other I nma. Williams, Bruce Go., Ont:—“Please | give a good pasture during the fall. Four pounds 
fruit, which causes them to mature rapidly, and, I gnd enclosed one dollar, a year’s subscription to sown alone broadcast on clean, rich land, or two 
therefore, are short-lived. As we are tninking of I your paper, i accidentally came in contact with a pounds in drills like turnips.not singled or thinned, 
planting a number of treest his year, and want to I ^ and enjoyed it very much. ,1 consider every but cultivated between the drills, will produce In a 
get the beet, by giving the names of several of the farmer should it. 1. I am going to build a | growing season a valuable soiling or pasture crop.] 
most reliable nurserymen and all other information I barn and would like to hear from you as to the
you can on this subject as early as possible you will I ^ kind of barn to build for general purpose. feeding for milk.
greatly oblige, (b) What apple succeeds beet on I The farm is 200 acres: level ; ttaatis tosay.no rise in G. A. A., Wentworth Co., Ont.:—" Please in- 
light soil ? (c) Wnat varieties of Japan plums «round that would do for bank. 2. Does the sugar- form me through your valuable paper what rations
would stand our climate ? (d) What is the largest I beet industry pay the farmer ? What is the 11 should feed dairy cows to get the largest q 
known plum ? (e) Which is the earliest, which toe I average yield, price usually paid, etc., by the I of milk possible ? I sell my milk whole 
latest? (f) What would be the dimensions of a I factory for roots ? ” I Hamilton. I have been feeding very heavy K
box to contain one peck of plums, (g) What is the „ In y^g issue i8 published plan and description and they scoured badly and went back °“—t- 
legal measure of plums, level or heaped? I nf ' convenient general purpose barn, which may mük. I can get the quality of milk, but not too

[(a) The leading nurserymen of Canada advertise . ied $n principle and enlarged to suit.: We quantity. I have as grain to feed, oats, peas, and 
in the leading agricultural journals. A good plan I. v„ £;ven a number of excellent plans within the barley chop ; bran and shorts; fodder, nay and 
for buyers to adopt is to submit a list of the trees . . vears, and will continue to do likewise as I straw ; roots, turnips and potatoes, 
and plants desired to a number of nurserymen, I receive them. 2. With regard to the growing [Of the grain mentioned I should prefer peas, 
asking for prices. With regard to toe propagation . siutai. beets, we may say that so far as we are Equal parts by weight of peas and bran wouldbea 
of apples, they are multiplied uniformly by bud- jl* fcbere i8 not at present a beet-sugar factory good meal ration. If oats are plentiful and low in

I _ _ ‘ : “ * ~ ________ ___ ____ »e ago the enterprise was price, two parts peas, one part oats and one part
t&ined from the pomace of cider mills or (H) on I on" in Quebec, but had to dose up because I bran-by weight would make a very good mixture,
stocks imported directly from Europe. Fiance -, not ^ profitably operated. The reason for I should prefer to feed barley to hogs or fattening
supplies great quantities of apple and other fruit this is the great cost of the factory and the short stock. For bulky fodders use two parts straw to 
stocks. In France apple stocks are called crab stocks I DerioJ Df the vear in which it could be operated, one paithay, with 30 or 40 pounds roots, 10 pounds 
SSL distinguish them from cultivated fruits. The f Wisconsin, where the industry is being carried of which may be potatoes. It would be well to cut 
apple is natural to Europe, the wild fruit is collect-1 Qut on a large scale, toe usual sized factory plant the hay ana straw mix, and feed meal on it. A 
ed in large quantities, and the seed used for grow-1 h canacitv for 300 tons of beets per day. Such a very palatable mixture could be made by cutting 
ing these apple stocks. These are the cheapest plant costs from $160,000 to $200.000. The Wiscon- hay and straw and mixing pulped roots with it. 
stocks and therefore the only ones used, except for I £-n companies do not consider cheaper plants as For quantity of meal, one pound of meal per day 
dwarfing purposes. Plums are propagated on a I economical. The growing of sugar beets for feed per every 100 pounds live weight of cows is a fairly 
variety of stocks. Myrobolum is very largely used. I was referred to in February 15to issue by Prof. I heavy ration. Some cows will take more than this 
Forms of the Damson are employed. The horse jj |n the Questions and Answers department, and others will not pay for this quantity. The 
plums, a small-fruited variety of the European I The growing of sugar beets and the beet-sugar in-1 feeder must find out this point tor himself by care- 
Prunus domestica, is much in favor in New York Hustrv were fully treated in June 15th issue (page fully studying the animals. The shortage in toe 
State. Peach stocks are useful, particularly for 247) and July 1st issue (page 266), 1896 volume, milk flow fie probably due to the cows instead of the 
light soils. They should not be used in planting on ^he’ average yield on suitable, properly cultivated feed.] 
heavy loams or clays. In buying apples there is 80il, of beets producing about 13J per cent, of .sugar,
no need to stipulate with regard to the kind of j8 estimated at about 15 tons per acre, and sell for
stock. In buying plums it should be remembered I about $5 per ton to factory. The ordinary cost of 
that Myrobolum stock has a dwarfing effect, that gro^ng is from $30 to $40 per acre.]
Damson and horse plum stocks are best for stand- alfalfa growing.
ards, and that peach stock is desirable if the | R Gabson,Cariboo Co., B. C.:-» Thanks for toe I being low. 405.
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I FEEDING BEANS TO STOCK.
Henry Selman, Elgin Co., Ont.:-*-" I desire to 

ask a question through your valuable paper In 
gard to feeding beans to fattening cattle and hogs, 
as I have a quantity of beans, the mmrket price

plums are to be planted upon sandy or light loamy I pk^rgive^nd *H yoü I Adri?e ZZtoftoSnTtt J^Vwllt way ?" m
ligff stSPle8Th“e I J» ÎT^------------ ------“

colored unlMs the tree is well fed and receives good ^î^in^anada, you wU cattie ? I
culture. The only variety that comes to mind now 
as doing particularly well on light soil is Fall^Queen 
or Haas. This is an
quality. Among others which do fairlv wel 
Duchess, St. Lawrence, Fameuse, Ben Davis,
IffgffSfcd yitey,».. pp.. _wb.tjg» ï °»11; 1

Jjova Scotia J. R. resides in. It is not probable that vation anu ^ v_ xxruv, «^,8 ie» »<,!,,« I v.„ taA niera or shoats : thev are
the Japan plums will be successful outside of the I

in ro

ll would recommend^yourcorrefqiondentto^wall
__ ____________ _ ., . „ , ^jm^mc^buy^rn, peas and barley?”At present
scriber ? Is alfalfa good for fattening beef cattle ? market prices be will find it much more convenient 

™ „„nr ami ia r an wueeu i Is it good for dairy cows ?” to feed—better, safer, and more satisfactory. Oar
ftutnmA anile of S^r [We have from time to time published infer- experience in feeding beans to hogs is that they 
which do fairiv welfare mation upon the growing of alfalfa (lucern), pages have a tendency to make the meat soft, and the 
which „ _ . 11Q 13. 190 of 1896 volume, and on page 4 of trouble to prepare them is considerable. They

1897 volume, in the report of the “ Experimental I require to be boiled until soft, and the hoga have to 
■t of Union.” In this issue, in the letters upon culti-1 be taught to eat them by mixing with barley, corn

which should be read. With regard to its value j them to be fed to young pigs or shoats ; they are
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yards are about half and half in Kansas and Missouri, and 
will doubtless now try to do most of their business in the,
M1^ÇÎl£wPfor "breeding hogs promise to strike a orazy boom* 
basis. In fact, it would appear they had already done so, 
when one animal sold for *1,560, and another for the fabulous 
price of *1,000. Of course, the offitpring of these animals may 
be sold at figures that wlU justify the purchase, but, neverthe
less. the prices are far above the intrinsic value of such stock.

The hog market seems again to be on the up grade, and 
prices are now the highest they have been in a year. Receipts 

gaining on a year ago, but the demand seems to be lm-
Pr° The strongest supporters of the provision and hog markets 
lately have been the packing concerns that cater especially to 
theBnglieh markets for meats. . _

T. three-year-old steers at *30, for delivery on board cars at 
their ranch in the Panhandle of Texas. The steers go to 
Missouri feeders. There is a very strong demand for feeding 
cattle. Some 4,500 well-bred Utah cattle were recently con
tracted for spring delivery on board oars in that State at *18 to 
*84 per head for yearlings and two-year-olds.

Chicago is getting a very large number of horses. Receipts 
the past week were nearly 1,000 horses, more being reported 
than for the first week in March, 1806. The aggregate receipts 
last week were 3,803. One man brought in one day 887 head of 
horses from Missouri, and they were of fair average quality. 
The horse market is very good indeed, there being a strong 
domestic and foreign demand.

James A. Murphy, Chicago, was the purchaser of the 
phenomenal pacer. Star Pointer, 8.081. at the New York sale 
for *16,000.

The 164,833 hogs received here last week averaged 838 lbs» 
the highest average since the week ending Jan. 86,18MS. The : 
average last week was 5 lbs. lighter than the previous week, 
and 8 pounds lighter than the corresponding week last year. 1

Sheep-men think present prices are pretty high, and ex
porters and other buyers are hoping for lower figures. |

Montreal Markets.

Export Cottle-—Prices steady ; fairly active trade, but the 
demand will now slacken off for a week or two. Some good 
butchers* cattle were taken as exportera; the principal oper
ators in this line were Messrs. Crawford, Hunlaett, Bakins, 
Mullins, and Snell. Only best choice beeves reached 44c.: rul
ing prices were 34c. to 44c. per Jb. Prices are now steady at 
former quotations. Nothing but extra choice cattle are 
wanted tor some time; general run of export sold from SJo. to
S*°‘Ituiekcrs' Cbttle.—Market quiet : in fact, common cattle 
hard to sell ; all thé good quality sold early ; choice butchers 
cattle wanted. Prices ruled for choice, So. to 34c. per 
medium to good, 81c. to So. per lb. One bunch of cattle,

and yon would re^utreto mix^oate, barley, corn
finefand then only feed mi chaff orraTfood. <5an£ 
fnl feeding Is then required to prevent cattle from 
scouring, especially in the winter time. I would 
only use beans when other ftoods are scarce

to do well on beans if care* 
Would not recom- 

in lamb, as they tend 
to fatten, and lambs are apt to come weak.

Kent Go., Ont. A. J. O. Shaw.
Good Food for CattU, Hogs or Hones.—Beans, if 

mixed one-half or better with any other grain and 
chopped, make an excellent and very profitable 
feed for cattle, hogs or horses, but especially hogs. 
If you have other grain to mix with them it is 
better to do so, and feed moderately or only what 
they will relish thoroughly, and increase as you go 
on feeding to a proper ration. I have never fed 
them boiled, but it is claimed that they are excel- 

for swine that way, and I have no doubt 
they are. But I would strongly advise careful and 
judicious feeding for the first few days, and in
crease as the animal becomes accustomed to them. 
In this way I believe beans to be worth at least 60 

bushel as a flesh-producing ration.
Char O. Ford.

Excellent for Milch Goto*.—Beans are excel
lent food for milch cows and growing or fattening 
pigs. We have not fattened any cattle with them, 
but believe that they would be all right For milch 
cows they should be boiled soft ana commenced to 
be fed two or three quarts mixed with bran and in
crease the ration gradually to two-thirds of a pat
ent pall, then fill the pail with bran ; feed twice a 
day. Feed them to the hogs well boiled and a 
little sloppy. They may not take to them very 
readily, bat by mixing a little of the beans with 
some bran or shorts for a few days, increasing the 
beans and decreasing the other stuff gradually, you 
soon will have them eating the clear beans all right 
and making good gain on them. Be careful, if they 
take readily to them,
start, as it is quite easily none, itaw Deans mare 
good winter feed for sheep, about a teacupful to 
each one, but should not be fed to ewes for a couple 
of weeks before lambing. I have known men to 
pay 60 cents per bushel for culls to feed hogs, and) 
they considered it a good investmentiM|jÉ|HpflEri 

Kent Oo., Ont. W. N. Taps.
Beans Capital Stock Food.—Large numbers 

of farmers, ourselves included, are feeding 
beans with good results ; in fact, we are en
thusiastic over them as food for hogs, fed in con
junction with other coarse grains. Our method is 
to mix, in our cooking-pan, two bags beans, two of 
barley and two of small potatoes, and boil until the 
beans are thoroughly cooked. Oats or other coarse 
grain might be substituted for the barley, and 
roots or vegetables of some other kind for the po
tatoes ; the idea is fb reduce the strength and in
crease the bulk of the mixture. Our 
been wintered on

|1 and I

r lb.; 
tie, 1.100 
per lb. 
atZfato

_________ __________ palls
not wanted ; Interior hard to sell ; 84e. to 2jc. per lb. ruling 
price.

good, 8|c. to So. per lb. One bunch oi 
l sold for 89o. nor lb. Common sold atlbs. average, sold for 2}o. per lb Common sold at 84c. pe:

•Butts.—There is a fair demand for export bails at i 
31c. per lb. One fancy animal sold at SJc. per lb. Stock

1

Brader».—A brisk demand for feeders, 1,100 lbs., at So. to 
jierlb.^to flUvacimelee to toe byres^only ajlyht demand.

All on offer sold early, but prices over there have fallen. Some 
of the better class sold for flo. per lb, to one or two oases a 
little more, *8.00 was paid. Quotations rule from 2}o. to 3b 
per lb A few went at *8.00 top. 90 per owt.

Sheep.—Market dml; prices nominal ; ewes brought 3b 
lb, nooks at 14c. Butchers’ sheep sell at 3b per lb 
Lambs.—All offerings sold well: more could have been 

taken. Choice lambs weighing 90 lbs. to 110 lbs. are to de
mand. Prices ruled at 44c. to 5o. per lb

Calves. — Offerings heavy ; poor quality, 
wanted; prices Armand unchanged, from *3 to *7 per head.

Milk Com».—The market for milk cows quiet; only good 
eows and early springers to demand. Prices ruled from *16 to 
*30 per head. One sold for *36—a very choice animal.

Bops.—Market active in spite « heavy offerings. Too 
many small hogs about 180 lbs. each coming. They want feed
ing two months longer. Prices firm, at *4.90 to *5. per owt. for 
choice selections of bacon hogs ; thick fat at 4b to 44c. per lb, 
weighed off cere.

JSos»—Supplies ample and prices easier. Quotations are : 
Strictly new-laid, 14b to 16b per dosen. Limed and held fresh 
are hardly salable.

Butter.—'The market continues firm ; choice dairy rolls sell 
readily at 17b to 18c. per lb.; small dairy, strictly choice, 134b to 
14b per lb Creamery tubs, 20c.to 81c. Creamery lbs.,81c. to 28c.

Cheese,—Market steady ; small lots of summer make sell at 
104b to lib, and fall make at 114b to 18b; nearly all cleared up 
from warehouses.

Dressed «op».—This market wants watching ; toe supply 
of dressed hogs is tight; supplies only moderato, notwithstand
ing the advance. The tone of prices advancing; tight lean in 
formera* loads, *5.75 to *6.25.

Poultry-—There was more than toe usual supply last Sat
urday, but demand was sufficient to take up all choice stock. 
Turkeys 10b to lib per lb Geese 8b to 9b per lb Chickens 
30c. to 50o.; spring 75c. per pair.

Wheat.—On the street market to-day 400 bushels of wheat 
sold at 74o. per bushel for red and goose 63b per bushel.

Bay.—Twenty loads of hay sold at *1185 to *13. Baled hay 
steady^ Choice ear lots No. 1 sell at *10 to *10l85 on track.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
(8T OUR SPECIAL OORRESPONDEHT.)

Following are too current and comparative prices for toe 
various grades of live stock:—

Cattle.
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r The long looked-tor and expected improvement bus at lasjt 
reached this market, and prices for cattle all - round have - 
moved up from a 4b to a 4b per lb. since last writing, and on 
each of toe last few markets has a clearance been effected. 
This In Itself Is sufficient to make a bettor feeling among buy
ers and sellers. Unfortunately, however, there are very few 
really good cattle being brought forward to fill an export de
mand which exists, and what may be called good batcher 
cattle are a tittle scarce. For export account there are ex
porters who say they would readily give from 44b to 44b per 
lb. for good shipping steers from 1,250 to 1,400 lbs., but the best 
that can be had are nigh enough at *3.75 to *4 per owt Best ■ 
butchers' beeves sold readily at 3|c. per lb.; fair to good, from 
34b to 34b; medium, 84b to 3b per lb.; common, 8b

Sheep and Lambs.—The advance noted in our last report 
on the lamb market has been fully maintained, the receipts 
being tight and the demand good, toe range being from 4Jb to 
6b par lb. live weight ; mixed lots, about half and half, Sfo- to .« 
44b per lb. Young spring lambs nave been offered, realizing 
from *5 to *7 each. Although the present figure is on the high 
side, it would not be surprising if lambs were to go still higher 
in the immediate future.

Calves.—There is a fair demand for good calves, and *11 
has been paid for something good—about 185 to 130lbs.; others 
have ranged from *7 to *10 for good big calves, and *3 to *5 for

___ common to fair lots. " _
4 60 Hides and Skins.—Quotations unchanged, too movement 

from dealers to tanners free enough for a good healthy feeling,
8 50 but not much prospect of any early change.

DRESSED MEATS.
. __ Boos.—'The advance noted in our last report has been
| 52 again duplicated, the tight grade hog again moving up a trifle '
** 00 over toe half dollar per owt. This brings the price of nice 

tight bacon hogs—in as large numbers as they can he got, say 
half oar lots—to *6 40 to *6.50 per hundred pounds, *6 being 
paid during the past week for 150 Winnipeg hogs, averaging 
170 to 190 lbs. Another car lot from the same locality brought 
*5.75 ; they were a tittle on the heavy side. During the week 
,iu« ended the following sales were made in varions sized lots:
180 to 200lbs. average. *6 ; 160 to 170 lbs. average. *6.85 ; 14C to ."H 
150 lbs. averagb *6.50 ; 185 to 130 lbs. average, *6.60 ; 100 to 115 
lbs. average, *6.75. It will thus be seen that there is quite a 
difference In toe values of the lighter from the heavier hog. 
Fresh killed have made, in a few oases, 7b per lb. by the single 
hog. Beef and lambs are firmer, but not qnotably higher, that 
isfor frozen carcasses; but 8c. to 84c. per lb. has been paid for 
nice light lambs, not ton fat, fresh killed ; frozen veal is also 
selling freely at 74b per lb. for choice lots in small quantities.

Montreal Horse flarket.
There has not been any material change in this trade slnoe 

our last. Good horses are making top prices, and are going 
forward in large numbers—experience would say too large, bnt 
so far fair prices are being realized-on toe other sidb A load 
of good 'busers and blocks brought *85 each, another of tram
mers and ’busers at *70 each, and a third, consisting of heavy 
blocks, 1,300 to 1,350 lbs. average, at *92.50 ; these were loads. 
Single sales have ranged all the way from *65 for a fair *bus 
or tram horse to *300 for a pair of choice drafts.

Mr. Macpherscn’s Suggestion re Experiments 
Endorsed.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—I read with much interest the very able 

although perhaps beyond the conception of the 
average Manitoba farmer) article by D. M. Mac- 
pherson, M. P. P„ on “ How Can the Ordinary 
Farm be Made to Pay ?” and considering the price 
Mr. Macpherson and others realize for their pork 
in Ontario, I think buyers ought to be able to pay 
a better price here. I think Mr. Macpherson 
comes, pretty near the mark where he says ten 
acres is enough for experimental purposes, 
any farmer if he has altered his method of farming 
since reading Experimental Farm reports and he will 
tell you that he just farms as he always has done— 
plow, seed (mostly Red Fyfe) and harrow, and 
summer-fallow to clean and give the land a rest.

It might be edifying were the Government to 
place some of our experimentalists on some of the 
proposed 80-acre homesteads, with an equal capital 
and on an equal footing with the settler. If under 
such circumstances they could introduce scientific 
and improved methods of farming, and thereby 
secure a comfortable living, and at the same time a 
picturesque and happy home, it would be a grand 
object lesson that other settlers and less nrospero' 
îarmers could greatly profit by. R. SCOTT,

bouris, Man,
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Two weeks
1896. 1895.

*4 75 * 5 90
3 Present 

Range of Prices, ago.
..7*115to5 60 *5 36 
... 3 85 to 5 30 5 30
... 3 60 to 5 80 5 80
... 3 40 to 4 85 4 90
... 3 40to4 65 4 75
... 3 90to4 40 460
... 3 00 to 4 80 4 85

m IWlbaup. 
I860 # MOO. 4 60 5 85m 1900 «1350 
■«1800.
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1050 4 55 5 Mm 900 «1060...
S tillers.......
tltks. and F
Fat oowa and heifers..... 3 30to4 85 4 80
Panning cows

4 85 4 15

IIm
375 tun
8 75 6 15

... 1 75to8 50 8 60

... 2 85 to4 00 4 00

... 2 65 to6 40 6 30

... 3 50 to4 85 4 05

... 2 40 to3 40 3 25

2 40 1
3 50 5 00

Calves......................
esmr™

Hoes.

6 85 6 001 sows have
this, with an occasional feed of 

roots, And they are in the pink of breeding condition. 
We expand the young hogs we are wintering with 
a liberal feed of the mixture in the mornings; they 
have the run of the barnyard during the day, ana 
at night are given a lighter feed of it, along with 
what com they will eat up clean, and the way in 
which they thrive and grow is surprising.

We have fed boiled beans to our milch cows, 
and an increased flow of rich mUk always followed.

4 10
3 00

Mixed
Heavy
Light.

3 65 to 3 90 
3 50to3 85 
3 75 to 3 90 
3 50 to 3 90

4 20 i 30
4 17 4 45
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posed of beans, although the cull beans then cost 
them more than first-class ones do now. It is

There is a distinctly 
situation in all branch

better tone to the general business 
es. A dealer says : The Improvement 

noted during the past two or three weeks in toe industrial 
situation has made itself felt in a greater degree in toe cattle 
market. This improvement has a tendency to inspire confi
dence among feeders of cattle, so that they are not shipping so 
freely, and it has also increased the demand for beef The 
quality of the cattle shows some improvement, but is con
siderably below that of last year. In fact, there are but few 
strictly choice cattle among the arrivals.

The following table exhibits the closing prices of provi-
atons, ns compared with the current quotations one year ago :_

Pork, per brl.

i

essential that they be mixed with some bulky food 
such as bran. The average feed per cow is two or 
three quarts of beans (boiled) and three or four 
quarts of bran. Some cows will stand heavier 
feeding, and others not that much, consequently 
the capacity of each cow must be determined by 
the feeder.

We have had no experience in fattening cattle 
on them, bnt it is a fact we have often noted that 
a cow having a tendency to fat instead of milk 
will do eo when fed a bran ration. Those who 
have fattened cattle on them claim that they make 
tender beef of superior quality.

Sheep are extremely fond of raw beans, pre
ferring them to almost any other grain. By feed
ing at tiie rate of a peck per day to twenty head, 
we find it keeps them in a good healthy condition, 
and induces a splendid growth of wool. It is not 
advisable to feed them to ewes for two or three 
weeks before and for some time after the lambing 
season, as we have found them liable to cause 
diarrhoea in the young lambs.

Kent Co., Ont. W. A. McGeachy.J

1897 1896Clear Pork 
Pork

Family Pork..........................  9 00 @ 9 50
Lard, per 100 lbs.

................ 4 10 @ 4 12}
Green Meats, per 100 lbs.

.... 7 87) @ 8 00

.... 4 25 @ 4 75

.. .. 4 50 @ 5 25

.... 4 50 @ 6 25
Pickled Meats, per 100 lbs.
.................... 8 37} @ 8 50
.................... 4 50 @ 5 00
.................... 4 75 «550
.................... 5 50 « 7 00

Dry Salted Meats—boxed—per 100 lbs.
Shoulders........................... 4 50 @ 4 87} 4 621 @ 4 75
Long Clear Sides.............. 5 00 ® 5 50 5 50 @ 5 75
Short Clear Sides............ 4 50 m 4 621 5 25 «t 5 371
Short Rib Sides..................... 4 40 @ 4 70 5 25 @535
Long Cut Hams...............  8 25 @ 8 621 7 50 @ 7 75
Staffordshire Hams......... 8 25 @ 8 621 7 50 @ 7 15
Cumberland Sides.......... 5 25 @ 6 25 5 50 @ 5 75
Bellies................................. 4 50 @ 5 50 5 50 @ (i 50

Loose lots quotable at 20c. per -00 lb* below these figures 
Smoked Meats—packed—per loo /frs.
.................................  9 00 @ 9 50

................... 5 25 @ 5 5(1
..............  5 00 @5 121 "
...................  5 25 <« 5 371

............ 7 25 @ 7 75
Beef Products, per brl.
............... 17 00 @17 50

*8 75 @ 9 25 
8 25 @ 8 30

*10 25 @10 75 
9 60 @ 9 65 

10 00 @10 50
Prime Contract. 5 25 @ 5 271

7 50 @ 7 621 
4 50 @ 4 621
4 75 @ 5 00
5 75 @ 7 75

7 75 @ 8 03 
5 00 @ 5 12}
5 25 @ 5 50
6 50 @ 7 50

Hams..........................
Shoulders..................
Picnic Hams............
Bellies...........

Hama............
Shoulders...
Picnic Hams

I
?

Bellies

Ask ■ 1
I -

MARKETS.
' Toronto fiarkets.

There was a good attendance of buyers ; trade was fairly 
active. The wet weather had some effect on the market. 
Receipts for last week were : Cattle. 2.330 ; sheep and lambs, 
683 ; hogs, 4,778. About four loads of cattle were sent to Mon
treal. Large shipments of cattle to the Old Country and Buffalo 
were made last Saturday ; Mr. James Sennle sent 106 head, 
Mr. James Bakins 80 head. Messrs. Mailings and Dean 64 head, 
Mr. W. Lev*ok 90 head, via. Boston. There were sent on to 
Buffalo by Mr. A. M. Banks 59 head, Mr. C. Zeagman 805 
head. Mr. J. Rountree 57 head. M. C. Murby 56 head. Mr. J. W. 
Shields 99 head, Mr. J. S. Bakins 28 head, Mr. A. M. Book 38 
head. The total value of the shipments to Buffalo was about 
*16,400 ; toe total value of the shipments to the Old Country 
for the week amounted to *13,320.

Shoulders

Breakfast Bacon..

Beef Hams.............
Extra Mess Beef—............... 6 75 @ 7 On
Plate Beef................................ 7 "25 @ 7 50
Extra Plate Beef................... 8 25 @ 8 0(1

Tallow and Grease, per .'(>■ lbs.
Tallow, city..............................  3 00 @ 3 75
Tallow, country...................... 2 50 <8 3 371

2 00 @3 25

8 75 @ 9 25 
5 871 @ 6 00
5 871 @ 6 00
6 00 (<t 6 12.1
7 75 8 75

i
Il 14 25 ft 14 50

« 75 @ 7 00
7 75 @ 8 00

75 @ 9 00
US50 (8 4 00 

3 on @ 3 75 
2 87'Greases 3 87j

«
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. IS*--MabcH 16, 180? sgr~
'
1“I win," said I.

He asked after Haidee ; but I could not let him see her, as 
the etatocw^wasnotyet ready^so^after^glviag^me tnetruo-

u"HBEEEECteaK;3$S.,M£
___ie her broken arm, which had been set and bandaged tight
ly down, muttering and moaning incoherently. 1 think I muet 
have dosed myself for a few minutes, when I was startled into 
full wakefulness by a low, hoarse cry of “Jim!" »•

Then she broke out passionately— _ __
"It's an ill thing you’re going to do, James WoodfaU. 

What do you want Of a lady for a wife! Her money's none so 
much, and, as for her pretty face, it’s the face of a foot I’m 
twice the woman to look at that she Is. and Ihn only twenty- 
five; and I’ve stuck to you through thick and thin, why dona 
you marry me, Jim!"

Another pause, and then came a speech which chilled me 
with honor.

man’s life that you’re so shy of touching him! You’ve done 
many a riskier thing. Why do you always turn coward at
** I could scarcely sit and watch this woma

head. She ran bled on in the same style, 
names I had never heard, and not a word 
Mrs. Rayner. or even of Tom Parkee, uni

___ rambling again Into the present, though, lor the

«at

“LS"*»»"5

window, through the wet rank grass and the swampy earth, to
the Justasmie of the branches I had pulled down toward me 
swung back Into its place, Mrs. Raynor’s white face, looking 
astonished and alarmed, appealed at the window. I smiled 
good-morning to her, and made a show of offering her my 
flowers. I wanted her to open the window. This she seemed 
reluctant to do. But I stood my ground until at last she put 
the window just a few Inchee up. I said, opening upon a point 
where I knew we had sympathy— . . _ _ .

“Sarah has gone to Beaoonsburgh. I saw her off. I hope
^SheopeneftKevrindowmore confidently; and I saw that It 
was barred Inside.

“Haidee was asking to-day why you did noteomeupand 
see her, and I told her you were not well enough."

“Give her my lover said Mrs. Rayner, with a taint smile. 
“I could not doner so muoh good as you have done." There 
was a plaintive expression of helplessness In these words which 
touched me. “Thank you. Miss Christie.

“Wouldn’t you be more comfortable In one of the rooms 
upstairs while the fogs last Is I Insinuated shyly.

"Did any one tell you to say that to me!" she asked. In a
Whl“itold Mr. Rayner, when I wrote, that we had a slight fOg 
here on Tuesday night, and this morning I had a letter saying 
that bethought it was bud for you to sleep on the ground floor 
when the mists had begun to rise high, and that he had told 
Sarah to prepare the large front spate-room for you.

“At last—at laid! I have been here too long," she gasped.
“Of course, Mr. Rayner would not wish you to go if you did 

not wish it."
But she shook her head, and, putting her face between the 

bars to be doser to me, she said. In a low, brokenvoloe—
know what hie wishes mean when Sarah carries

den
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(Continued from pope lit.)to
“Tom jt|| J**
-Yes! He keeps the key of the tool-house. And they had

IlSSIWSISiSI
looked; but when they opened them, eaoh found that the 

most valuable of the contents Were gone. The bniler and Sir 
Jonas himself examined the plate-chest together. That was

which is In constant use, they found that the gold plate, which 
to used only now and then, and some solid silver cups and can 
dlerttoks, had been taken. But the loss which has caused toe 
greatest sensation to Mrs. Cunningham’s. She came Into the 
breakfast-room quite white and eearoelv able to speak, with 
some pebbles and a piece of cotton wool In her hands. ..She de
clares that she carried about on her person, sewn up In wash- 
leather and cotton wool, a very valuable set of diamonds and 
oat’s-eyes ; that it was not until long after she discovered her 
other looses that she out open the leather, just to make sure 
that her greatest treasure was aafe; that toe found the jewels 
gone and the pebbles she produced in their place. She de 
tiaras that toe slept with them under her pillow, and that no 
one In the world knew where toe kept them, for that toe never 
mentomtotoe^fimU» anyooo true,Mr Carrothers! For toe

toM“ao toe said," said he. looking ati mei steadily. “But you 
could never have repeated such a thing to any one who could
ma “Oh,^ntheonlyperTOn ^spote of ltto was Mr. Rayner."

“Mr. Rayner l" said he, quickly. “You could not have 
ohoaen a worse person to Intrust the secret to, I am afraid.

“Why?he2toemasttalkatlve maul know."
“Oh, but he would not repeat a thing like that!" said I 

earnestly. “He scolded me for telling him, and said such oon 
fldenoes should never be repeated, no matter to whom.

“That’s all right,” said he, much relieved. “Then I shall 
ttil Mrs. Cunningham you didn’t mention It to any one. The 
noor woman to half out of her mind ; it was she who sent me 
over here to-day, to find out whether you had spoken about It 
in the presence of any one who could use the knowledge. 
When the servant told me you were out, toe said I could see MmR^n“ ldidnot want to disturb her, knowing.tout toe 
has the reputation of being an invalid- But she insisted.

“Are you quite sure, Mr. Carrothers, that the robbery took
nlAAR lnaf, nlghtf "

Before I uttered toe last words, his eyes suddenly left my
romedantUawhithedoorway•*Mnt.RwaM,paler and 

more Impassive than ever, and Sarah. All toe doers at the 
Alders opened noiselessly, and they had overheard me. And, 
as I looked at Sarah’s face, my heart beat faster with fear and 
with suspicion become certainty, for I knew that I was on toe 
right track.

L ü■>at
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She wasy. ^ “Do you

I stood looking at her appalled. Her terror was so real that 
it infected me.

“Miss Christie." toe stid at last. In a whisper, “you have 
influence In this house. That night when Haidee was 111 you 
made Sarah obey you. H I may trust you, give me this proof 
-get me one day’s respite. Let me stay In my own room till—
*X> ™T wîlTtry," said I softly.

She shutdown the window in a frightened way.and dise», 
peered into the room. I could m* see in, for toe window-sIU 
was some eight or ten Inches above my head. I turned and 
splashed my way hack, with my teethohattoring, to toe houae, 
and changed my wet shoes and stockings, half crying for pity 
for the poor, helpless, forlorn lady for whom I could do so 
little.At tea-time she came into the dlnlng-room and, as Sarah 
was there, I said that 1 had a letter from Mr. Rayner, that he 
thought that on Saturday she had better move Into the spare-
r00™Saturday!" Interrupted Sarah, sharply.

“Yee,"wh L rather frightened at telling such a story, 
think you would like to go to-morrow, or would you rather

*°l^toS&rOTr!"^SStoe. wltoaSeady‘look which I took as

“ “«'isiSATîiu.
mistake.” I arid#m •‘Very well, miss," said Sarah, to mysurpriee.

After tea, Mrs. Rayner eame and stood by me at the fire
place, while Sarah was clearing toe table, and «me, while the 
Cuter was for a moment out of the room, breathed softly into 
my ear, without turning her head : ____

“Take oare-she hates you, and toe la dangerous."
I glanced up quickly; but Sarah was already bank In toe 

room, and Mrs. Rayners face was as lrnpasslve ae ever.
I was so muoh used to living In fear of Sarah that the 

warning did not make any parttoular Impression upon me. and 
I went to bed neither more nor lees afraid of her machinations
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Just before dinner we heard a 
stairs, and! 
of mj four
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jre^ShemadotuSp......... .. _ ____ .
Ihad to go in search of my Mo,rBSsa-îsSsILî

to leave her with her i 
the turret I found elfli 
Sarah’s housekeeping 
outa struggle and m 
part

I thought to myeelf how 
she knewher keys were In my posai 
found them when, after tea, Jane

"’S’xSlSl.rA'iwSSi
8U°“Whêreîetoe bottled stout kept JaneT said I, thinking of 
my “iSelther In toe cellar, mlss-but Mr. Rayner keeps' the
“'ffKrJ'jKSSKr”""

“Verÿ'wéu, Jane. I have found Sarah* keys; so I wffl 
look in there and see If loan And any."sald L .

KïS m .rzThe rush of cold air when the tiMMloor was .wide open 
seemed to toke my breath away. 1 held my candle over toe 
opening, and saw that some three feet below.the ladder was

ûZSlUr* I looked about me for something to try 
toe depth of the water with, for go down I must I found a 
rod that looked like those used tor the ^ott omofwi ndow- 
bllnds, and cautiously, candle In band, ventured on the ladder.
^ 1f!*v thatTwM In a large cellar,on one side of which 
were empty wine bins whlon looked rotten “d. green. I 
peered round the ladder and saw, on a Mg deal table tbetop 
of which had been raised to about eight or ten Inches above 
toe water’s level, the little brown portmanteau I bsd seea 
Tom Parkee carry across toe lawn, the same that I had «tor 
ward* discovered Inside the back-door. And I 
now where I had seen It before - stowed awsy at the bottom 
of a cupboard In the mom I had owmplM at D«ilmm Ooork 
I knew It by an old Italian luggage-label, “Torino, which I
hSdItwMwltiUn"arm> reach through toe rungs °f iheladder. 
With trembling fingers I openedit-for It wm not even Asrtened

sæSiS’S’Jsa.à'K MisfesKreis
discovery-

*
than nwi-

I woke up in the night without being conscious of any

nothing fOr some time, then again a muffled mdse as of some-

match to the dying fire to avoid the noise of striking It, crept 
to the door, and llterally put my ear to the keyhole. And. 
after afew moments. I heard the same soft shuffling again.

Whoever or whatever it wm seemed toibe making Its wi^ 
down by very slow degrees, until It seemed that It must he 
about six or seven stairs from toe top. I screwed up my cour
age and reeolved to give the Intruder, human or otherwise a 
fright. I turned the key without toe least noise, then toe 
handle, and flung open toe door, stamping my foot and
bl*Myptonlroweeded only too welL A figure which had 
been crouching on the stairs sprang np. It wm Sarah.

Before I had time to do more than recognise the savage, 
frightened faoe, her foot slipped, and, with a piercing cry.she 
fellbackward down the etafrs. The staircase had one turn. I, 
trembling at the door, saw her long, thin hands clutching and 
struggling to save herself at the corner; but she tidied, and I 
heard a heavy thud, and then a groan. She had fallen head-
10”ior one eeoondï leaned against the writ unable to move, 
then, trembling so that I could soared/ find toe top stair, I 
stooped forwam to go down. But on the second stair my foot 
suddenly slipped, and, if I had not been going very slowly be
cause of my agitation, I must have fallen. On toe next stair 
I slipped again; on the next to that, putting out my foot very 
cautiously, I found a string fastened across.

With a sudden suspicion, I eat down without advancing fur
ther. and slid my hand along the stair. It was slippery; so were 
the others. The turret staircase wMdark even by day;if Ihad 
been running down-stairs at my usual pace, nothing could have 
saved me. It was a trap set by Sarah, If not for getting rid of 
me altogether, at least for seriously injuring me. She was 
greasing the stairs one by one whenl hed heard her ; in her 
alarm at mv sudden appearance she had sprung up her foot

:K”£SJmL2ir.,5ïu't,eiK
for me. And, as the horrible troth broke upon me, I heard 
another groan and a murmur I could not distinguish.

Sick at heart, and for the moment almost m helpless as she. 
I crawled down toe stairs, wondering and fearing what spec
tacle would meet my eyee at the bottom. i
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SSs?y CHAPTER xxn.*
$ 1 In his Mtonlshment at Mrs.Rayner’s ghostlike entrance and 

appearance. Mr. Carrothers had not paid much attention to

she wm evidently suffering, and said that he had ventured to 
call to teU Miss Christie about a great robbery which had taken 
place In the house she had so recently visited, Denham Courti 

When he rose to go, Sarah followed dose behind, and I 
had no chance of suggesting to him mv own suroielons about 
the burglary. When he had gone, I reflected that It wm better 
for me not to have said anything to a comparative stranger to 
implicate one of the servants In the house where I wm Uvlng
until 1 had consulted Mr. Rayner. ___ . _

To give vent to my excitement over toe Important secret I 
fancied myself on toe track of, I wrote to laurenoe.

The postman called tor toe letter-bag at six every evening, 
so I waited until I saw him oome up to toe house; and then I 
ran out into toe hall, as if I had only just finished my letter, 
and put it Into the bag which he held. Sarah could not even see 
the direction m I putlt in, and I congratulated myself upon my 
artfol strategy, but I might have known that she was not to 
be baffled so. i watched him turn into the drive, and from toe 
window I saw Sarah flit after hlm. I dashed out on to toe 
lawn, just In time to see Sarah put a letterinto her pocket: 
and I Knew that It wm mine. With my heart beating fast, I
Wa‘“ What did^youtake my letter out of toe bag for, Sarah!”
■S•hM.’KSS.wSTwX» ehoeM I ««Jit»™ 
letter of youraT said she, looting down at me inwlently. Its 
a letter to my sister that Fve forgotten to put the number of
^îknewqâiteweU that this Wm ,a falsehood,but I could 
not prove iti I would tell Mr. Rayner all I had aeen on Tues
day night, and about the cart Laurence had met outside—per
haps I would not mention it was Laurence who saw It—and 
about Parkes’s wishing to avoid me at Denham Court

But the next morning, to my great disappointment, I got
another letter, saying he should not be back until Monday 
afternoon. He said, as I mentioned that the weather washed 
and the fogs had begun tobe thick, it would be betterfor Mrs. 
Rayner to leave the ground-floor and sleep upstairs.

’ T expect you wffl have difficulty in persuading her to leave 
her own roo n.” the letter wenton; “butl am so anxious about 
her, for it seems to me she has looked paler than ever lately, 
and I feel so sure she would be better on a higher floor that! beg 
you, dear Miss Christie, to use all your powers of persuasion to 
induce her to move. TeU her that itis only fora time, that she 
shall go back to herold room as soon Mthe weather lawarmer 
again ; tell her I wish it, tell her anything yon think likely to 
affect her. I have given Sarah orders by letter to prepare the
bi8I^wen totia^r‘dinner and sat, in spite of toe damp, on 
the seat at my “nest" for a little while, trying to invent plans 
for inveigling Mrs. Rayner into toe drawing-room or toe
schoolroom for an uninterrupted tefe-otJefe. As I wtthere I saw
Sarah getting over the stile into the path which led to the 
high-road. I ran indoors, asked Jane where Sarah 
learnt that she had gone to Beaoonsburgh to get some grocer
ies ; I had noticed a black bag in her hand. „ „„„ time

1 seemed to breathe more freely at once. Now was nay time 
for seeing Mrs. Rayner. I was a little shy about K°*9d lot® 
the left wing without an invitation; she might be aÿeÿP. °r 
she might not wish to be disturbed. So I went into the gar
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All the stairs below where Sarah had slipped were safe and 
In their usual state. At the bottom, an almost senseless heap, 
lay Sarah, with one arm twisted under her and her head In a
POOThe*nou!e of her toll had by this time brought, ont Jane 
from the distant nursery; and she ran for toe oook, who wm an 
older and more experienced woman, and who. Indeed, proved 
useful In this emergency. I wm obliged to send Jane Into the 
village for Sam, to toll him to ride as fast as he could to 
Beaconsburgh for the doctor. And then we eat In the cold. In 
the dim light of a candle, until the front-door bell sounded 
through toe silent house. , „ . , „ .. ,

It wm Dr. Lowe He called first for more light. Jane 
brought a lamp, and he signed to her to go away. After asking 
me whether I wm hysterical, and hearing me answer "No,"he 
told me to hold toe lamp while he madehls examination. He 
ont off her long black hair and stranped up her head, which 
had received a gash which might effect the brain, he said, and 
he set and bandaged the broken arm. Then 
mattress, and very carefully lif'ed her on it, carried her to 
her room, and put her on toe bed.

“Who Is going to sit up with her?" asked he.
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Queen Victoria. as the most worthy to have been loved and trusted ^her in helpless toreor^toe^cene^toged_befo«
The sounds of preparation for the Queen’s ofany sovereign that has ruled the destinies of themselves gazing on the inside^

diamond jubilee are now encircling the world. - 8 an • ___ __poor old Freda’s cottage. Freda _ herself was deep
It is an ideal circumstance that the most beloved — .. ^r.nMrn in that 'luieVleepAa®Il^tt<^1^^®
monarch that ever sat on the throne of England THE CHILDREN S CORNER_______ iSwtiiey“looked^ her calm face and1®
should have the longest reign recorded in its an- ------ -----------------------— ” _ hair Suddenly a shrill voice called out
nais. It,is no wonder that a fact so striking should Old Freda’s Garments. S Who has been talking about our good dame’s I
stir the hearts and imaginations of the many mil- Freda. Hus- attire ? ” and the four malicious gossips shrunk and l

amSA-tATOja assr-"r1'7,
bl„‘,Wl%.8i,’heh.t'SrinWtS Sên°ldB#SdTü2W"ÏÏ|.X 8 ^ " f*

2to5TKH,»ï*th^"rrfh®ïl5Spiethkh ”»“2®“ng”toô or tS.^ oîth. woj» of thi ' Fetthout hercloth^ tod kt u, If the,„ 
has never at anv time been shaken witlTt&e slight- little village met together to take a cup of tea— so very bad, said the first speaker.
^to^ of unTODuWkv or werkened bv Inv that “gosrip broth” as it has been called. After Then there was such a turning over of old 
shadow of misunderstanding In the personal af- sitting in judgment over most of their acquaint- Freda’s garments that it was lucky she was asleep. feStoT %^wMdn^ is ^g^S, t^ hTgh dîg- ances the four cronies all fell tooth-and-nail on The eyes of ^etooke^on could*d^mly make out

aa&^sra&spst ^utZ".f"=r."Lrda"w,wbth. sl?* ss*. »»

x,r55s3ÂiiSsrK ”b”e ~ put ie -the cav' -Fred*' -'"C'EsEEEBS
ed the wisdom! the self-restraint, the z \
farseeing beneficence that has char&c- / . J// , beheld it .c^*n8ed into the richest vei

ner action at every critical // / //f **®® *?d ... ...
period of her reign, who does not feel £ /ÂiQj/// z) W ' V “Whohad thecareofths article,
assured that another, vast dominion, Jf ' W/ ^and for what resaon? asked the Ghiel
loyal as this Canada of ours, might, 6 /Æ^¥/// \VM *£» a ^eft little figure ; "I
from the unalienated affection of a f am the guardian ofthe cloak, and I took
kindred people, have doubled the pride Jf Æ JÆmBp/j/ /SB HSsKlgH E'- \ the charge when Freda gave the money
and etrengthof England. Under Vic- ï JifiM Kaüll she had saved for a new one to poor
toria there has been but one or two l ‘WKjiïBw&ffflt l/Æ VTHiSL B\ Iwidow Jeans, who lost her cow in the
temporary and small reversions in the 1 .ÆMSkÆkw Ê F'vT 8E9 ■V cattle sickness. So 1 have turned hop iMj
steady onward tide of progress. The TfMSSEf £ IfM WÆ*jPEgl K v i P5Î! old cloak ,nto velvet, only mortal eyes
gift of the seven Ionian Islands to il 11 * ■ KpQÊSjial El | , are too coarse to see it. .
Greece in 1864 was an act of national I -JEïïïk^ |L “What is this. inquired the Chief,
generosity of greater credit to England |! a ji !;; ’ and the next goblin answered : ‘This
than any imperial pride in extended j |gjg3g|l | H* ■/AoMmI^E. !■ ■- j!j is her gown ; three several times has she
poeseesions ; and the partial surrender - ' P’ul HT W jjji given the cost of a new one away. Fust
of the Transvaal makes but a trifling • I to poor lame Bertha, next to blind
deduction from the vast accessions of j j . < Harry, and last to old David when his
territory in Africa, where an empire El SÉ BPvUiil V;>. horse was drowned.”
has been founded excelling India in [ üF; til « HHL ÙA WVuJ Vx “And what have you done to corn-
extent, an empire of which the great- i ,|kb4H^nMN|:on nl|l WsEflL.'^: memorate these things ? ”
ness and potent future has as yet hard- . w Wmm tu'’ ■ ..ma - “ I have embroidered it all over with
ly dawned upon the mind of England. ■ill ■9/1 I Ell i * l\}® I gold till it shines like the hearts she has
New Zealand, in the South Pacific, and /iTx Bllm/j 1 1 UH a a m ini made happy !” replied the sprite, hold-
kingdom after kingdom in Asia have WjmSMl I JMl| [ ing up the gown which glittered like thè
been added to the sway of a rule that i E sunlight.
to-day extends over four hundred mil- Bill ^ r jT ILf JK| “I,” said the next, “ have the charge
lions of the human race, or one fourth E9PB|JH r , of her jacket. She was going to buy a
of the whole population of the world. Hfe nlflln W ÆkSh/i I new one last fair-day with the price of
Since the Queen’s accession the total n |jX‘/ Wl I ^ 'ImKaLtA Æm79 ’ 111 ■ her hard year’s spinning ; but Joan Birt
revenue of the Empire has more than Ij U|Vb7 , ""1 VjUffl died and left an orphan girl, so Freda
doubled. The commerce of England, II MljjT H V gave the money to fit her out for
in exports and imports, has advanced II 111* -----5pj£fW^Ill ■ service. This jacket is now of shining
by leaps and bounds from a hundred II 1^* f M satin and costly needlework." And so
and fifty to five hundred millions of II IH JÊI If 111 1 the gossips saw to their huge dismay
pounds, and the wealth of the country j Æl V.1UH and discomfort.
has had such a vast accession that a , j Xl^E S*' B à -9ÿ| 4»l ImjH “ Here are her stockings,” cried
revenue of ninety millions a year is ffl i ' VleE !■ *'.'S,.TLrtiO-l;! I IJlI^l another sprite. “Silken are they, and

^collected, with no sense of burden upon ; l | lie* ■■ jj r \'''> fM I *11 §^1 the Emperor has none finer. She has
•2gthe people at large. In a general re- 4,1 | IhVl !■ r Wiîzgv f J / |||E earned them by the many bare feet she
*6riew of the place held by Queen Vic- :|| M 1/ II I^E has covered. The beggars who wear

toria in the regards of her people, one ,1 stockings of Freda’s knitting would
point never fails to strike every observ- r‘” 1 j'n^WllTt^l make a tidy little troop to serve the
er. Her position as a constitutional p | 1 IéT-IH-W King.”
monarch has never been paralleled. I p g: ^ fv-----  --'5________ I don’t think there is much amiss
to the commencement of her reign the ^ **4 r -,------------ J ___________a with her clothes,” said the Chief Gob-
personal interference of the monarch ïj________  Un ; “ they are in very good order ; but
in the conductor government had been , ' |*S - '* where are the bats and owls that made
frequent-the cause of many embar- j ' ----------- X P such a clamor about them, and were too
rassments and of some disasters. To — blind to see their usefulness and beauty.
manage or cajole the king, or occasion- ------ -------------------Hunt them out, my merry mates, and
ally to force his hand and combat his pay them fitly for their mean stories ;
wif!. was at onetime one of the most ------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------—i and when you have pinched and

THB QÜEEN bbnbficencb- - £3^dT^rk^ng0^!

was that of William IV., when in l«4l he peremp- “ Nay it was a mass of darns, not rags," correct- What the four wretched women endured that 
tonly dismissed the Melbourne ministry and-called ed fat. Liska, the butcher s wife. night was never fullv discovered for thev were un-
on the Duke of Wellington to assume the reins of “Her gown must have been made afterthefashion aWe to reveal it thoroughlv But that the goblins 
office. No monarch of the house of Brunswick, ofgreat great-grandmother Flote’s,"remarked snite- did their w.rt ,„„n ,5?n,»™ can8he no 
previous to the accession of Victoria, clearly un- fui little B itte, the needlewoman of the villageP “I manner of doublé Nex^morning*the miller found
derstood or accepted the true principle of consti- never remember such big sleeves and scanty skirts " his wife nerched" on the ^iii^heei c^,id drenched 
tutional government. It requires some recollective ; “ She don't keep herTnside better than her out " Snd dkl ltoe fro^ S? Aln^he W
and close review of the history of the Georges to chuckled Molla, the baker’s daughter ; “forlthnk scribed^TrJ^n^hcrL^f K 
realize the peaceable revolution achieved during all she lives on is dry bread." mflWdi^ Y ^ d under8<?n® herself. Ihe
the present reign, and it has been well said of our “ And she so well off as she is, with her garden from that”?6 a'v7 co™Plamts' howe . . % _
beloved Queen: “No one before her has fulfilled fields and orchard," cried thev all 8 6n’ ^ the shrew s fcotngue wat^Ua
the duties of the exalted and difficult post to which “ Shame, shame on her patched cloak'" exclaim- breath A°Ufd r|^ve,,s'l-y more than onew
SLrassiitt sjs’jssaris I assr-thinki,,g o'her —

has made the machine of state to work easily, and i “ Fie on her old-fashioned gown ! ” echoed Hette thp pn/ Ieg^ were covered with omises, 
is the first English sovereign who has never been who resented not being employed. ’ prmij 7:,^aTs she stammered so
identified with any political party. She has sup- “ Out upon her coarse stockings, which she knits danvhtcc»,/- hte w’nj1®,S.toud t6*?11-* Thfn and it
pressed her own prepossessions and dislikes in a everlastingly, from dawn till sunset 'growled the wa/- 7 wïs stu^d into her father s oven, an 
manner that has been little less than heroic.” lazy baker’s daughter. ' 8 was just, a chance that she was discovered at all.
There has been sufficient indication of force of “Out upon all her rags and patches say I” ™’ ^le.nLdan’ fi16 l?°7',drag?, tieMr,lla.
character in her career to prove that it is to no screamed the shrewish millers wife: "thev ought l-e.sêîfrii80! hat ,co,u-d no* bî \e.ve 
want of spirit or natural will that this fine decorum to be all torn off her skinny hack, and she" dinned mnvtnLj n'* <LVfî,’d himi spitefully, which 9™ ,
is to be attributed. Her inlluence on the course of in the mill-pond to refresh her wi/.ened old t, I{-1 t,„Jlced “lni" ^ette was found rolled ana bang!
government, and especially on the conduct of for- And now a curious sensation w is felt, hv each of 11 5;oLton- OH she was like a chrysalis in
eign affairs, has been great, and we do not. doubt, the four women at once. Faclt one felt herself and one of her own needles was stu
from no obscure intimations from time to time as getting heavy and powerless; th - hi>, la >- han I it i ‘5' "e,r Oingue. Old Doctor Blystir extracteu
to how that influence has been exerted, that when fell nerveless by their sides ; th,-si ,ui îè,.s X,L,„ ’ ut 8Peak again she never did. . . ,
the secret actions of our time are laid open to the numbed to move front the nia . m,; O.n s>. V,, SPrL?i - cur‘°V ’ *° '"late, all the village reJ<?.,°1
next generation there will be little indeed which tongues that had wagged so hu-.ii-.- .v,»rv v' u ilv ,i <tnd (*®clared there had never been so Uw*
will not tend to exalt her in the records of history for awhile ! And while tliev ...:• < !arm» it L-t.-h p..VibU f *)rexTe 1 "mve it was built. And poor o

r' 1 ‘OiA put on lier worn and threadbare garments,
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a
6—Arithmktical.

A lady once"went to her grocer's for a galk v ' o v. oil with 
a vessel which held 1; gallons, but the grocer h* only a 3- 
quart measure. How did he measure it ? >V m. o. ks-

Answers to February 15th Puzzles.
M a i> K 

A T O L T 
i) I S A K M 

ELATION 
T U I F L K 
MOLES 
NEST

nuite unconscious of how they had been glorified I The Dairy School from a Woman s
id the eyes of her spiteful neighbors, going about Standpoint.
as usual, doing good each day to somebody. Possi- By LAURA ROse, Wellington co., ont.
bly she, and others like her, may remain in ignor- There are few things I enjoy more than a visit
ance until the time comes to lay aside the worn-out to t he dai at the 0. A. C., especially at the time
earthly vesture and put on the new white robes of o{ the ar when the winter dairy school is in full
the better land. _______________  **• r. IS. I 8Wing. j experience the same thrill of pleasure as

he who treads again those halls of learning where I j in—and—out.
he passed many years in fitting himself to fight U Aptiti.-i.^ ,.t h> Forth.
life s battles. . . ., , .__ ? A™Zan

Saturday last I spent the morning at the da.iry. Age 
r Dear Niecks,— I Being an ex-pupil, I felt privileged, so insteadof
Social life between young people of different going up into the visitors’ gallery, I wandered 

«exes is perplexing in proportion to the amount of amongst the busy workers, peered into the churns VN(;LK Tosl 8 cabin- J. idea, iolu.ed .-to tb.„ -p-bn-gmg. '

Formerly, when a young man made two or m|th’od of pasteurizing the cream to destroy bad 
three calls upon a young woman, with a short in- flavorS) and could not help noticing how each year 
terval between the visits, his attentions were I some improvement is made in every department of
looked anon as significant, and of course the this well-equipped establishment. ,__,
mon, frequent the ...it, und the .hotter the in- thïïÆÏEai 

tervals the more serious were his attentions con- {urnighes go freely, but the farmers’ daughters—the 
sidered. When a man went thus far he was com- very ones who moat need and would most maten-
nelled to go on or be looked upon as fickle if not I any profit by such a course of training—have yet
dishonorable in character. to learn what an advantage a few weeks practical

Nowadays a young man must make more than I instruction in such a place would be to them, 
two or three calls upon a girl before she can, with- I It is a fact that the more we adhere to the good 
out an excess of vanity, even suspect him of matri-1 (?) old ways of our mothers, the more conceited we 
monial intentions. I become. It is only when we break away from the

In all instances a young girl’s manner should be I long-established methods and search for new Jig , solvers to February 15th Puzzles.
characterized by a gentle dignity and a reserved that we grow broad and generous m our views, } g Crerar AddUon M. snider, Clara Robinson,
eraciousness that avoids individual topics of con- I and then we find what we have hitherto thougnt The wioner8 of prizes for original pussies during the past
vernation. I the only proper way to be both laborious and crude. three months are as follows : 1st prise, 75 cents, Mies tan

Manv Kiris, thoughtlessly or designedly, take As a rule women are quicker than men to grasp Robinson, Mai kham. Ont.; tod prise, 60 oenia, MtoeKthdMc- 
pleasure i!i apparently expressing intentions by and adopt new methods of work ; all the,r wan t,ia g^riggtown. Ont.; 3rd prize. 25 cents, Mr. John 8. Orerer, 
their manner, acting a deceptive part for their own tbe chance, and for this very reason I «^vme let I _______
amusement, or because they would really like to ting them occasionally take a trip. Depend upon i^ -rii p OI It FT HOUR
receive a proposal of marriage. Very few men are I they will come home with some fresh idea, and | lilt. V^U 11 1 nUUlv.
proof against such subtle flattery, and are almost I probably will not rest till they have the coveted 
sure to admire her who has thus discov red, or ap- improvement. , . ., -
neared to discover, his attractiveness. That reminds me of a farmer and his wife who

Ere long he throws himself at the fair damsel s I visited the College dairy one day. The latter was 
feet with an assurance born of the hope with greatly interested in all she saw, and said to her 
which her kindly manner has inspired him, only to husband he must buy her a complete dairy outfit, 
find himself rejected, and too late awakens to the Before leaving for home she had the desired 
fact that he has been used but as a means of articles, and I know, on good authority, the same 
amusement. woman now gets two or three cents above the

I should be loth, however, to consider that this I market price for her butter, and has all the private 
is the general rule. It would be a libel on woman s I cu8tomers she can supply. Besides the higher 
goodness and gentleness of heart. price, better quality, and greater quantity ot her
g It must belaid of the men of to-day that very f>utter, she finds the work in connection wdh it 
many are too inconsiderate in their attentions to vastly easier. This was the result of one day s visiti 
girlsf while the girls are too indifferent to the con- Manv farmers say, “ My wife or my daughters 
sequences of their intentional fascinations. make as good butter as I want to eat. Granted,

Oftentimes has it happened that a man has re- fout do they make it bring the highest profit, for 
mained single all his life because some foolish or there are many ways by which, through ignorance, 
heartless girl has attracted him only at last to I a )088 may be incurred. A thorough Knowledge as 
reject him; and frequently, too. a woman never to what each cow is producing in weight of mi k 
weds because her heart’s affections were won by a and butter-fat, the percentage of butter-fat lost in 
man without matrimonial intentions and she was the Bkim and butter milk, the proper temperature
never after able to transfer them to a more worthy to ripen and chum the cream, and dozens of other , . P_tl„_

had lost all faith in the sincerity of little things equally worth knowing cannot but add Our Neighbor 8 Faults.
to the weight and quality of butter. We may, if we choose, make the worst of one

Mv dear girls do not imagine you are showing This is a day of specialists, and any woman who another. Every one has hie weak pointe ; every 
vour smartness by “ flirting.” No well-bred girl want8 to become famous must make herself emi- one ha8 hi„ fauite. We may make the wont of 
will indulge in anything so indelicate, and would nently proficient in one thing. So I say, if you theae. We may fix our attention constantly on 
he I assure you, only proclaiming to the world her desire to gain a reputation for excellent butter, and them. But we may also make the beat of one 
lMk of common sense. , . sustain it, you must get all the knowledge you can another. We may forgive, even as we hope to be

Flirting is equally culpable whether indulged in on the subject. Nowhere else are there auch ad- forgiven. , We may put ourselves in the place of 
from motives ot vanity or as ab inadvertent use of vantages offered as at the dairy schools established others, and think of them as we should wish to be 
personal charms, and she who bestows a little af- in different parts of our country, mid if our farmers j^gg^ed ourselves. By loving whatever is lovable 
Fection on this one and that one, and then on wive8 and daughters would make the effort to I jn those around us, love will flow back from them 
another and another, will some time find her heart attend, even for a very short period, there would to u8> earth will become like heaven, and we ehaU 
depleted and at last discover she has no more to Lg a most wonderful change found in the butter ^ not UDWOrthy followers of Him whose name Is 
Kjye I put on the market in the future. | iOVe.

How great is the need, then, of preserving the -------
heart’s first freshness for one s own fireside ! I Puzzles.

Young men and women may enjoy each other s AU matter for this department should be addressed to Ada
society both profitably and agreeably if their Armand, Pakenham, 0n{"_DlAMOND

art, will discover each other’s qualities and abilities And *£££do* tirvatabutl kind. "
much quicker than those who meet merely for the Tho flfth wag much prized by the ancle„ts, you 11 And.
discussion of things purely personal. I Clara Robinson.

A girl is afforded admirable opportunities of 
noting a man’s peculiarities of thought or man
ner when his visit is to the family m generaL 
This is the sort of social intercourse that parents 
should encourage. A sensible girl will not permit 
herself to regard as seriously significant any at
tention which is not definitely expressed m words.

Undoubtedly woman is happiest as a wife and 
mother —when happily married. But what a fate 
when she has chosen unwisely ! How much better 
a life of loneliness than one of ill-mated misery^

Women have become successful hread-w nners 
and marriage is no longer considered the only goal 
for which all must blindly rush, with a reckless 
disregard of consequences. To-day th® that 
men are so absorbed in one way or another that 
they are no longer so alert for men s attentions.

Marriage is a matter of such “a®
that it should not be entered upon lightly, nor-cm 

much careful thought be given to the proper
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Judge Not.
Judge not; the workings of his brain 
And of his heart thou oanst not see ;
What looks to thy dim eyes a stain.
In God's pure light may only be 
A soar, brought from some well-won Held, 
Where thou woutdst only faint and yield.
The look, the air, that frets thy sight.
May be a token that below 
The soul has closed In deadly light 
With some Infernal fiery foe.
Whose glance would scorch thy smiling grace. 
And oast thee shuddering on toy face.
The fall thou darest to despise—
May be the slackened angel’s hand 
Has suffered It, that he may rise 
And take « firmer, surer stand ;
Or, trusting less to earthly things.
May henceforth learn to use his wings.
And j udge none lost, but wait and see.
With hopeful pity, not disdain ;
The depth of the abyss may be 
The measure'of the height of pain 
And love and glory, that may raise 
This soul to God In after days.
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“ How can we tell what hearts have vilest sin î 
How can we tell 1
Many, like sepulchres, are foul within.
Whose outward garb Is spotless as the snow.
And many may be pure we think not so.
How near to God the souls of such have been.
What mercies secret penitence may win.

How can we tell I"
I Who can weigh circumstances, passions, tempta

tions, that go to our good and evil account, save 
One, before whose awful wisdom we kneel, and at 
whose mercy we ask absolution ?

“ How do we know who sinneth more than we I 
How do we know ? f
We think our bro'her walketh guiltily—
Judging him In self-righteousness as well !
Perhaps, had we been driven through the hell 
Of his untold temptations, we might be 
Less upright in our dally walks them he—

How do we know ?”
Nothing is easier than fault-finding. No talent, 

no self-denial, no brains, no character are required 
I to set up in the grumbling business. Don’t be on 
the lookout to find where people are wrong ; try to 
find out where they are right. Cultivate the habit 
of seeking the best in every person ; crush down 
that cynical contempt which finds in everybody 
something to be despised and criticised. Seek good 
everywhere, and it will most surely be found.

“ DaiWwe condemn the ills that others do (
Dare we condemn 1 ....
Their strength is small, their trials not a few ;
The tide of wrong is difficult to stem,
And if to us more clearly lhan to them 
Is given knowledge of the good and true.
More do they need our help, and pity too.

1 lare we condemn ? "
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S
hat 2. —Transposition.

Alims icevres si teur svreice wheli ti least ;
Fo frdanei revlhow blehum nsorc ton noe ;
Prottclsethggetitnnldderowp tora]£*£^,.CBBA.

3. —Hidden Rivers.
1. Donald went to London.
2. Is Ethel better?
3 Look at my fishing rod, Ernest.
1 That Is better honey than you can buy.
5! We had it rented for a year.
1;. Who rang F.van's bell t
7. The gang escaped to a bush.
8. The steamer Seymour was lost.

im-
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1er J S. ritBRAR
To 4.—Charade.

My first means entire.
My second a portion.
And my whole means heaUMuL ^ MacDonald.

ihe
sr’s
lit
all. 5—Logoi; RI PH.

iBeheading and Transposition.!
In many distant One, we are told 

The Phoenician Two were shown ; 
For a race fo bold in search for gold 

And the fragrant spices grown 
In far off Ind, must needs be know n

ut,
ilia
ite too

!Tolinsure domestic happiness mutual affection,
with loftiness of thought and nob,llty

Minnie May.

led
a a
ick It is wise to keep clear of personalities in conver

sation, as far as possible, and no one should ever 
needlessly report ill of others. But do not fall into 
the opposite error of weakly praising everybody, 
sacrificing truth and honesty, and giving hearty 
approval to evident wickedness. Sometimes stern,

Mh^hiX HU=ehTgh^d luckKthe, met ; 
For now. another rules the waxes.
That to Phoenicia once were slaves.

.should ever have precedence 
sidérations.

bed over

:ed

• .1 smile, a kind look or a heartfelt compliment. 
r. Coleridge.

tie And in their place, o'er the world are 
Brave Four, subject to a Bnt >shc‘”poB|NdoN.old t
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’Tis by the ling’rlng tor each fact 
Of all, thou wilt judge righteously. 

And can e'er give men what Is lack’d 
To make their heart throb joyously. 

Oh ! life will be more as 'twas meant 
If men but wait before judgment.

vi

Earth Linked to Heaven. m
When engineers would bridge a stream, thev 

often carry over at first but a single cord ; with 
that, next, they stretch a wire across. Then strand 
is added to strand until a foundation is laid for
planks, and now the bold engineer finds safe foot
way and walks from side to side. So God 
from us some golden-threaded pleasure and stretchm 
it hence into Heaven. Then He takes a child or a 
friend. Thus he bridges death, and teaches the 
thoughts of the most timid to find their ” 
hither and thither between the shores. way

—H. IV. Beivher.

Judge Not According to the Appearance, 
but Judge Righteous Judgment.”

No kinder precept ever came 
To dwell with men, so kind it is 

We feel at once 'tis from the same 
Warm heart that taught so plain to this 

Deep-troubled world that God doth love.
And Truth shall ne’er remove above.

We stop not for the facts, but think 
A beauteous rose hath canker none.

And mother’s heart close on the brink 
Of breaking for her wayward son,

We look not at, but judge it shares 
The smile her face so often

uoh judgment is not mere unsound.
By ft the judged do suffer sore.

For many fallen to the ground 
Had by our aid aris’n once more.

But that we acted from a heart 
That only knew the facts in part.

wears.
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NOTICES.
Advocat to (ufnerf<wr<>

There is little or no profit in late hatched 
chickens, and unless early ones are raised in a 
brooder there is a great risk of losing num
bers of them by cold, lice, skunks, etc. When 
the modern brooder is used, such as the 
"Economic.” advertised In this issue by G. J. 
Lovell, 130 Richmond St., Toronto, the poultry 
man or woman, boy or girl, has the whole 
matter within easy control. The “ Economic ” 
is a 50-chicken brooder, and is sold cheap.

GRAND DISPERSION SALE GOSSIP.
H. Bennet & Son, St. Williams. Ont. write.

^.ïsaïticsssswsss 
ïïSM’srïïx1 varaSl

mention the “ Farmer

The entire herd of

High-Class Shorthorns
To be sold at Auction

Tuesday, April 6th, 1897,
Mac. Campbell. North wood. Ont-, in writine 

us instructions to change his advertisement! 
says I have sold all my bulls but one, atna 
munerative prices. I have two good Berkshire

-âàSftsffirtsysfe ksu
now in excellent form—never before looking 
so well at the same tinge of year. The fou£

M fî,
am fitting some of both sexes for toe show
ring next September. The Shorthorn trade Is
!^,riIDgT i!,etter:1„Inq?irie8 a,m08t by every 
mail. I have still on hand three choice young
iSi, Ra

9th, *97 Our stock are coming through the

sçvfA ter&r&MS, &
a fine, large, andsome animal, and is proving 
an excellent stock - getter, his stock being 
vigorous and well - developed. The heifen 
from our old stock bull, Allan Gordon 5811, are 
proving excellent milkers, with typical udtiers. 
During the past year we have sold 2 cows, 1 
heifers, 6 young bulls fit for service, 8 heifer 
calves, and < bull calves ; of course, at prices 
somewhat lower than a few years ago, and we 
have only one young bull fit for service on 
hand, and several orders have already been 
toisseason°” ^U** an<* heifer calves dropped

lowing statement to a leading Montreal news-

sfssSMasffisrg'sss sss
chances carefully before leaving certainties in 
the East. There is little to do except for min
ers, and they must be experienced men The 
only other persons who can go there with 
impunity are men who have some connection 
or persons who have eapitaL"

We direct the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of toe world-renowned 
“Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash " (the 
original Liquid Sheep Dip), which appears in 
oar columns. This preparation possesses a 
reputation of 85 years’ standing throughout 
the world, and has held the foremost position 
among sheep dips during that entire period. 
In addition to its unexcelled curative proper
ties it has toe peculiar merit of invigorating 

toe wool by its healthy action 
The testimony of so high an au

thority as our Minister of Agriculture and 
other large breeders is conclusive on this 
point. It is done up In large tins at 75c., each 
tin making from 85 to 40 gals, of wash, accord
ing to toe strength required. No farmer, let 
alone stock breeder, can afford to be without a

At MOSBORO STATION, G. T. R. (5 miles west 
of Guelph).

I will close out to toe highest bidder, without reserve, my entire herd. some

Pufi UP A FI of Wocky, thick-fleshed Cattle 
vV LIEaAU in fine condition.

Also a number of exceptionally fine CLYDESDALE MARES.
TKÜ“8,:. Ktshtmootha. on approved notes. Five per cent, per annum off for cash. 

SALE TO COMMENCE AT 1 P. M. Catalogues ready early in March. Send for one.

John Smith, M.P.P., John I. Hobson,
Mosboro P. 0., Ont.Auctioneer, Brampton,

toe growth of 
on toe skin. '

DISPERSION
SALE OF Ayrshlres

belonging to
D McLACHLAN, at PETITE COTE, QUE

Wednesday, Aj>rll ^th, 181)2-.
This Herd has had a most successful show-yard career hnv,„„ ,„i_ ...

5FS^ÎSS@ÊaSS5Sa5Ê^^a3ESoX r.,ïW“ E WING .CO.. Montreal H.

DUNCAN flcLACHLAN, Petite Cote 

Important Auction Sale l,T

BY
AUCTION,

dip of this sort. ■ (near Montreal) on
HOW TO GET GOOD HARNESS CHEAP.

At the premises of Jas. Smith, Sons & Co , 
wholesale harness manufacturers, Brantford, 
Ont, whose advertisement appears in this 
issue of the Advocate, will be found an up- 
to-date establishment managed by an enter
prising firm who are in apoeitlon to supply to 
toe harness - consuming public a really good 
article at a very moderate cost Their factory 
is well situated la the flourishing City of 
Brantford, and buyers having occasion to do 
business with these gentlemen will find them 
ready to supply their wants in a businesslike 
manner.

THE HURON HERDS OF HIGH-CLASS 
poland-China, Tamworth, and Duroc- 

Uersey Swine, and Shropshire Sheep.

sS » ssititsa

Stir
«inning stock. Write for what you want and 
prices thereof. All correspondence cheerfully 
answered. WESLEY W. FISHER, 1
Yards seven miles from Goderich™111**’ °nt' o

the Safety Incubator

®RRH over fifty miles, while our com- 
jjetitors, whose machines were built and run 
K,1T?rSito. hatched only 58j percent, and 
“iff cent- .These facts should tell you exactly 
what machine to buy. Our machines for 1897 

nonG- Consult your own in- 
i '\ wr'ting ua for further particulars. 

F„»«fnL°H0,f Silver Wyandottes for sale, 
w™ Patching-Silver. White and Golden 
ki P Uock8 and Pekin Ducks, at

Hrae,r^ettlng’ -*2-50 Per two settings, ky 
stock of these varieties is second to none, 

satisfaction guaranteed.
J. E. flEYER, Kossuth, Ont. 

Guelph Express and Money Order Office.

(near
Montreal).

-om

BELMONT FARM
or the entire __

BELMONT JERSEY HERD Monday> March 29, 1897
BINDER TWINE.

T. S. Hobbs. M. P. P., London, Ont., writes:— 
“ Farmers may expect, during the coming sea
son, to reap the full benefit of Government 
competition In this commodity. The Dominion 
Government have thrown on the market 1,000 
tons, which represents the total output of 
their mills for 1896 and 1897. Last year the 
Combine practically locked up both toe Cen
tral Prison output at Toronto and too King
ston Penitentiary product. The both stocks 
of binder twine are now on toe market, and 
some interesting developments are expected 
in the course of a few weeks, when the de
mand for twine increases." See advertisement

at 11 A.M.,
in,flne condition (see

As the farm is to be rented, special inducements tn ’ w<thout reservetinue Bottled Bream and'Milk mSSSS hv1 4,ke over and coni
months credit. The farm is at Burford, near Brantford -I’soïe,rms of Sale - 7 
water, school, etc., etc. Write for particulars.JASrFBLI^J^rg<^1Aa"^^ld™g8,

PUBLIC SALE OF

Binder TwineJerseysA GOOD LAND ROLLER.
“To The Estate of T. T. Coleman, Sea forth 

Ont:—
“Your agent called on me and requested me 

to give my opinion as to the land roller you 
manufacture. The land roller is an implement 
that no farmer can well afford to be without 
In light loose soils toe roller is the best means 
of making them compact and solid. In work
ing heavy soils to make a fine seed-bed in dry 
weather the roller will pulverize better than 
the harrow. All land seeded with grass ought 
to be rolled in dry weather, as soon as possible 
after sowing, as it brings the moisture In the 
soil to the surface, thus enabling the seed to 
germinate. Spring grains are all better to be 
rolled. It makes reaping and harvesting much 
easier, and in summer assists to keep the soil 
moist. The best roller I have seen in my ex
perience Is what is called the Dale Pivoted 
Land Roller, manufactured by The Estate of 
T. T. Coleman, Seaforth. There are two 
drums, each working in its own frame, allow
ing them toadjust themselves to the irregular
ities of the surface of the land. The roller is 
light of draft and easily turned. I can rec 
ommend it. to any farmer requiring to pur
chase a roller. Yours truly.

“John McMillan, M. P."

HOBBS HARDWARE CO., London.

2,000 Tons—HIGH GRADES—2,000 Tons
In car lots and less at lo

In the second week in April.

w prices.

Plymouth Gold Medal, 
Pure Manilla,
Beaver, Brill fep Use $Blue Tag, 

Red Tag, 
Sisal.

v

THE ECONOMIC 
INCUBATOR.

b'i*11 self"regulating machine, war
ranted to do good work or money refunded.

I rices—Thirty-egg size, 16 00; fifty five 
egg size. $9.00.

If interested write us.

§

|§jr

Important and 
Unreserved AUCTION SALE of

thoroughbred 
holstein-friesiancattle

7hc Wa"dT„lRn8?ecL'AF^rT im'uV*'7’ « THB ECONOMIC 
London Tp., four miles north of Loudon.0,1 ’ .. . BROODER
B. Howes Crump, Masonville P 0 ! !l'1 * 7*a'-ociat’ïo0™ s

--------- ---------- '’_" | wf.'her„ l,e,ter chicks and larger percentage,

AUCTION SALE! 1i8P°aaible
the comet

SPRAY PUMP.

I will sell my entire herd of high-class Jersey 
cattle, some 35 head, of young cows, heifers in 
calf, heifer calves and young bulls. Date and 
further particulars later. Send for Catalogue

J.C. Snell, §2ÊLGÎ°Ï-
of merit at Ontario 

show, Guelph, 18!*7.Do not 
forget

Farm to l{ent or For Sale
100 acres, lot 20, 7th concession of Westmin

ster. Middlesex County, half way between st, 
Thomas and London. Possession April 1st

F™,eato Hunt Bros., o“tBox'
1 have di vided S<»11 kv nilhl]i.

fw *1TT ru °r •<horthorM- 
the 111h of April 
later issue 
March Vii!-. ; 
appl) mg fv: ;

. _ -xumon my
■ next. Fi:rMier parti'-ular«*liî ! fL'Vrl!T:ul° ““"brass 

1 i log lies xvili bv vv ui-"|!! i °r whitewashin 
' wh! m iil.-d t 

A <1*1 iv.-*;,
K K. SANOSTER

The Public Sale of Shorthorns 
at Maple Lodge Stock Farm on 
Thursday, 25th March, 1897.

machine, good 
g or spraying, only $3.00.

Drii'.kn-g Fountains, Poultry Markers, 
« ,ru-h,.a Ojster Shells, Grit, Insecticides.

ScLdfv?/'aUr,^f <Upplies’

either— Position with stock 
farm, country place, 
sale, racing, or private 

stable. Young man. single : understands 
horses, cattle, sheep, poultry and garden :
ten years’ experience with horses of all _________________
classes ; good rider and driver. Reference-. A DUUm’!. o ... . _------ ---------------Address : ACTIVE, Box 828, Montreal, Que. ADVCiKllSL i N A D VO C A T

Wanted
JAS. S. SMITH, on"1 eLodKe P 0"

P. 0.,

.■om

H. & W. SMITH,ont! C. J. LOVELL i130 Richmond st. West, Toront o.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.138

open disapproval, and even rebuke and condem
nation are required of us. But be sure that such 
severity is a duty before using it. There is evil 
enough in the world, God knows. But it is not the 
mission of every young man and woman to detail 
and report it all. Keep the atmosphere as pure as 
possible, and fragrant with gentleness and the 
charity which “thinketh no evil,” remembering 
always that “ ten thousand of the greatest faults in 
our neighbors are of lees consequence to us than one 
of the smallest in ourselves.”

’’ God help ua all. and lead us day by day !
God help us all !
We cannot walk alone the narrow way :
Evil allures us, tempts us, and we fall.
We are but human and our strength is small.
Not one of us may boast, and not a day
Rolls o’er our heads but each hath need to say 

’ Gold help us ail ’ ! "

March 15, igy
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BOOK TABLE.river BOW STOCK farm. |0Q BEST EVER6REEN SEEDLINGS
B. SNAKY & SONS, Croton, Ont., * db delivered free by mail, only $1. lOObest temporary. The Farmer and Stock Breeder of

evergreens 8 to 5 ft. delivered east of London, Kog., upon its enlarged size aud the

■ -*a- -
nursery stock. Cash paid for get- I The Phrenological Journal and Science of 

KaV ting up clubs or to salesmen with I Health, of New York, and Phrenological M&ga- 
i jBèor without experience. Address I zin6f 0f London, Eng., have combined, forming 

Q HILL ! I a magazine which has only to be seen and read
i«îmÛltfCI»mT. DUNDEE, ILL. “ W&ffS &

THOS ALLIN & BROS. SSR“ÎS ul£S’\‘i°rSSSJFS S™ ri.», omiiWA. «. jfïfisstasMa'xsi
Breeders of Short-*32 
horn Cattle and J

Shorthorn Cattle. Po
land - China, Duroc- 
Jersey, and Chester 
White Swine, and 
Leicester Sheep. W e 
now offer for sale li ve 
Rood young bulls, and 
also heifers of choice

S

NOW IS YOUR CHANGE quality and breeding,
Tn Black Minoroas (Rev. W. E. Scott’s I sired by Chief Captain.

Kft& AaüdW^snBall^ ; ShSrtiforn | ceedingly low prices. A 

Cattle and Leicester Sheep.
MAC. CAMPBELL, Northwood P. O., Ont 

Lewisville Station, G. T. R.

per year.
Peter Henderson & Co., 35 and 37 Cortlandt 

St„ New York, having been in the seed busi
ness tor fifty years, are issuing a gorgeous 
“ Jubilee ” catalogue, which they mail for ten 
cents, to cover postage and mailing. In it is 
offered and described everything for the 
garden and much for the farm. This reliable 
firm.having had fifty years* experience in their 
business, are prepared to do their patrons, old 
and new, excellent service. Their catalogue 
should be sent for.

. Volume XIX. of the Clydesdale Stud Book 
mwn hulls 20 months ; two bulls, 15 months î 1 of Great Britain, although a trifle smaller than 
T onebnll 12 months; one bull, 10 months: that issued last year, is a good number.oon- 

; colors, red and roan ; good ani- taining the pedlgreMOf maresmhtnric|00d W°rking 8haP6’ anS rea80D" andstallions foP{ed*befowfjanMry?Uffl6 iShw!

able price. 110148-10801). with four appendices, and a list of
members of the Clydesdale Horse Society as 
at 1st January, 1897. Opposite the preface page 
is a good Illustration of Prince Sturdy (10112),

—--------------------- ---- . —- I bred by Robt. Halloway, Alexis. Ills. A good
Tomes* Cottlngnam, portrait of Montrave Maud (11786), winner of

Rivurridk Farm Ormstown, Que.. I the Cawdor oup In 1896, also graces one of the
R1VKR8IDK r arm, Kjrui £ foremost pages. The Secretary of the Society

shh^ttle- HlM ls to Arch’d SoNeUage, Glasgow, 
headed by theorize- Volume XIV. of the English Hackney Stud 
winning bull, White I Book, recently Issued, shows the Society to be 
Prince of St. Anne’s I receiving liberal patronage, as it oo”tains the 
—6408 — . Choicely I pedigrees of stallions. Nos. 5878 to 6247 ; mares, 
bred stock for sale Nos. 8681 to 10685; and Inspected, Nos. 1107 to 

7H.S. at all times, inolud-1 1206. Facing the title page le a portrait of 
lngeome very choice I Hedon Squire 4806, champion stallion 1896, and 

4-2-y-o I facing the preface page to a portrait of 7481 
_______________________________________________ Stella, champion mare 1896. The volume to

Oak Point Stock Farm gg&rft

„ _ _ which Mr. John Rowell to chairman. The 
A FOR President of the Society to Karl of Harewood,

Ayrsmres sale, assaassa#^'»;
W I We have received the first number ef The

Canadian Teacher (March 1st), which takes 
the place of The Educational Journal, which 
has for many years been the leading educa
tional paper of Canada. It to edited by Mr. G.
E. Henderson and a staff of specialists, and. If 
we are to judge by the initial numbetwe 
would say that the editorial work to tiKWro- 

_ potent hands. Among the departments or the 
I new journal we notice the following : Edltorl- 

* I al. Biographical Sketches, Special PaperSjCur- 
, Ont. rent Events, Fifth Class. Fourth Class, Third 

--------------------------- ——------------------------------------ Class, and Primary. In aUofthesedepartments

THE CLEfTSTOCH FARM tegSSfîfirSg WS
slSesfwad Shro™hhree?yHlgh?oU^ ^W^aveon® evenal occasionsspokentawm-

^us&b.Y^MEtg Ig^jrgasusgw
We also have Rough-coated Scotch I recently issued a Handbook for Farmeraano
Collies for sale, dibble for registry. | Jurymen. K^n?.S oM^M?îJtÜS.

it may be termed a third edition of these 
calendars. Its contents comprise much new

.......are still to the et0 m»klng the book an up-to date work of

w. G. pettit, 5;ss,*,N' rjsas arssaastts.^jaSfea'«wa
breeder ShodhomS, Shropshires, and Berkshire KV fr % j.jP* Orders taken for %},„ wÏÏeyftSont1 NewYork. and retailed at

Offers for sale eight young Shorthorn bulls I lit -vflBfiSa ln bull calves. Corre-1 * ' -----------
from 12 to 18 months old (4 reds and 4 roans), epondence solicited. I QOS31P.
kVteor$75he°^h qFouryhdfers antTlo youn®, W. F. & i. A. STEPHEN, Mr. Howes Crump has decided to retire
£?wtin7calf. twenty ewe lambs, and a choice UlNHMfflMMMM Trout River, Que. from dairying and wllf "«U hto entirejMirdof
StTf young Berkshire sows and boars. - ___________________ ______ Holstelns on Wednesday, 3‘«t of March, 1W7,
10t 0 y 8 --------------------------------------------------- I PniTA-Winnimr AYRSH1RES I without reserve, by public auction. Seeadver-
... The Scotch Shorthorn Bull, Brit- IT1Z0-W lmllllg AI nOHinBiO ttoement.FOR SALE ish Statesman (Imp.) (63729), is a nnH mJLJLiMD. I A qualified stockman, such as ActiveflrsLclass show bull and a grand stock getter. ”OH claim i to be In the “ Wanted " ^rertisemeot

wn vear-old Scotch bull, bred from ihfve u . I ln this issue, Is worth a great deal more to a
low pricks I sTre and dam Come and see us, or jnStaw* stock breeder who needs an overseeing fore-17 HTM 610 SHOITHORH BULLS 171-“'"-"ST.™ o-.UV£jj|0H9| SSSSsiîtfri

I I are wintering very well, and the demand has
A. Snap ! I I been good ;*have made_the following sales

Cows and Heifers, I A Roan Yearling Shorthorn Bull for ^ dTeh, Î I ?aoetow”7Ont?f the sweepstake bull. Bright
the best we ever offered. IsBE

Send for Catalogue and prices. Enquiries I ^reeding. Offer openfor 30(lay*. ^ ' A / I oowi »n J I j) y<»ott, Toronto, for the Hon. Thoe. Green-
answered promptly. Claremont 8tn. C;PAor ?^°0m W. R. BOWMAN. Mt. ForeslOnt. ”a y, the young bull, _Leo of Rock ton ;t wo

THE GRAND VALLEY STOCK FARM SZ^rngfik ftSffB J AS. McGORINIGK ft SON,I" W a.RR.PARA. rf». ggx.-gt. «CKTOKO.T. W |WI ^

IMMa r.AGABDMIL^j.------------------------- -------------------------------------------
horns and Imp. York- -------— — r.i.L.l,. Thedford, strains. Largest Toronto, she was 3rd, and at London. 1st; and
shires. We offer for H. K. Fftiruftim, , . . Ont.. and oldest herd in I at Toronto in the aged cow class In 1894 she
sale young bulls, cows >ir„H «hnrthorns. I now have Ontario. We have wae3rd; and along with her dam, Primrose
and heifers of chôme 'UI U ( Breeder of bulls 11 and 13 months choice young stock 4th, and her halLslster, Primrose 6th, they
breeding and good . ,..... ,Z 1 I for sale two will sell cheap, con-1 of both sexes sired I were 1st for cow and two of her progeny. She
quality at very low I old. °f cshmee breerimK- 22 2-y-o I —1 TlLby Leonard Mea- I wa# always successful at the local shows, and
prices ; also choice , ,o„ . sidering quality.__________________________ dowside, sweep- last fall, at different times, beat Sprightly 3rd,
young Yorkshires of both sex._______y_____|-----------------_a, cASTLEDERG, ^ 11 " stakes bull at Ot- I the 1st prize cow at Toronto. Rose Campbell

A J WATSON, ONT., tawa. Also choice 8hropshlres, and a fine lot has proved a regular breeder; she to just six
or DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS. I (a.'hto» Pbokty»»S!uf|!“ Q„ «WSiSl .P®^’«T?!»n. " * SîK'doV » oN%“ki Ijjt

f°»d8o„issraîsæsfËSji'»;Assy”•»- •<m^°»kjc*-oi"- aï-."’Sd'ffi’•

Sfeurar”*»” .TntTsandilands-SI,'!?",’"""

cows andg^bwmporie^b^ 22-2-f-cm byimportMKmg^ ? q ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE | ÎTm it has no superior."

Kinellar Lodge. - - Markham, Ont I 15-1-y-o H' 1 ELL'°T

1833-WILLIAM LINTON - »87 faSS?»."»
now for sale, also a 
few choicely - bred 
cows and heifers. ^ 
Hard-times prices. JB 
Correspondence solic- 
ited. _____________

124-2-y-o Aurora P. O., Telegraph and Telephone 
Offices,

G. BENNETT & PARDO,
CHARING CROSS, ONT.,

Breeders and Importers of Chester Swine 
and P. Cochins and L. Brahmas,ana p0U|trV b. p. Rocks, Golden, Silver 

and White Wyandottes, W. & B. Leg
horns, Silver-Gray Dorkings, and Cornish
Indian Game. Eggs, $1.00 per 13

the remainder of the season. Safe shipment 
and a fair hatch guaranteed. 10-2-y-om

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys,
Silver-Gray Dorkings,
Black Minorcas,
Brown Leghorns,

Kggs of all, except Turkeys. $1 00 per 13. CâBQHJ. HERD OF SHORTHORNS.
All winning strains. Pairs mated not akin. "“t" 1

X Sc - SHORE, y^e have3 .
White Oak, Ont. J

EGGS FOR HATCHING. Î3hSfS?auî»t
TERMS as Follows Bronze Turkeys, per S^u^h^HtadTo

8SSKifiSSSSSRrdM as-ijn; 4L
Caps, per setting,$1.25. 3c. stamp for reply. “J^^tt^good enongh to suit.* U-y-om 

WM. HODGSON, Box 12. Brooklin P. O.. Ont. | H> oarGILL Ate MON. I

4-2-y-om

Shorthorns !
If!

D. Alexander,

Has for sale four exceptionally good Short-1 —o 
horn Bulls, fit for service, at the very lowest 
living prices.

Briodkn, Ont.

3-b-o

1
P young bulls and heifers.

I 0 OI AD If Wnadmffe Stock F«m 3totton on the farm- Cargtu 3tn~ * p °-—

U.u. ULHIIIV, otUwa, Ontario, | SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
. J I M „e|18TS&MMÎ2®^Sg KSîH'fiî

Three Clydesdale Blares „„t jssaJASS
Weighing from 1,650 to 1.800 pounds, $gS%£t£?S3&™i a’îsoSpsÆ ^raln»'
and* their colW from 1 to 3 years old. î^^eUer, and herd, undiTtwo yeSs old, on appllc!V
Choice young Yorkshires of both sexes. I &)1 beyf breeds competing t_winnlng more • j. b. CAHRU1

Choice Young Ayrsljires of both sexes aS 17-yo

For Sale Cheap. electric ear on the Yonge Street Road, from
------------ ------------------------------ H—” “ I Toronto, passes the farm three times a day.
1864. HILLHURST FARM. 1894. Je w. kusmbIvL,

S^-OBOSTBrx- HORSES, I i^om Richmond Hill, Ont.
Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Shrop
shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

M. H. OOOHRANB,
HILLHURST STATION. P. Q-

I have now for
------HAS FOR SALK-------

F. BONNYCASTLE
^ & SONS,A

Campbkllford, Ont., 
Breeders of

16-2-y-om

Arthur Johnston,
Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,

Shorthorn Cattle, Cots-
„ s”îro pigtePHeVeer«; I 7-ymm WHITESIDE BR08., Innbuhp,Ont.
V heifer calves and bull I ------------- —---------

calves for sale at prices | BROOK HILL AYRSHIRES
to suit the times.

kV )

----
FOR SALE AT EXCEEDINGLYHAS

fit for service ; also an equally good lot of

nro

THE IMPROVED

VICTOR Incubator
Hatches Chickens by Steam. ^Absolutely
ÏJÎiabîefand ^heapea 7 fi ru t^araHatc h e r 

in the market. (Jlrealars FSB. Addresslata.
Vko'ERTEL a OO^ lAMfPOM,, OHT.nr qPCTCT, ILL.
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GOSSIP. Lee Farm Registered Jerseys,
" Wt<F~ In writing to advertisers, mention the “ Farmer's 

Advocate
Sidney Clark, Colchester Co., N. S.:—“ The 

Advocate is a better paper now than it ever 
was before. We have had it in the family 
since it started.”

Oar readers will bear in mind the public sale 
of Shorthorn bulls, cows, and heifers at Maple 
Lodge, Ont., on March 25th. If you have not 
received a catalogue, send for one to J. S. 
Smith, Maple Lodge P. O., Ont.

We call attention to the sweepstakes Bronze 
turkeys offered for sale in the Breeders’ Direc
tory card of A. Elliott. Pond Mills. The Collie 
dogs, various breeds of pigs and Oxford Down 
sheep should also interest readers.

Mr. D. Alexander, of Brigden, Ont., adver
tises six thrifty young Shorthorn bulls, just 
ready for service, in this issue. We advise 
persons needing such animals to speak quick, 
as there is every indication of a shortage of 
good ones this spring.
f Mr. T. D. Lowes, the well-kpown horseman, 

,Of Brampton, Ont., recently moved his stock 
of horses across the lines to Buffalo, N. Y., 
taking with him his invaluable stableman, but 
in a few hours the latter was compelled to re
turn to Canada by the officer who deports per
sons entering the U. S. under contract.

“The Farmers Advocate, published by The 
Wm. Weld Co., London, Ont., is one of the 
foremost agricultural journals, and well de
serves its wide circulation among Canadian 
farmers, dealing with their interests, without 
political bias. It is now published twice a 
month, for only $1 per annum."—Canadian 
Ho rt icult u rist.

If we can read the signs of the times aright, 
the Ayrshire breed of cattle is constantly grow
ing in popularity. The large quantity of good 
milk given by them, together with their apti
tude to fatten when dry, render them the 
strictly general-purpose breed. Good ones of 
this sort can be had at one’s own price at the 
dispersion sale of D. McLachlan, Petite Cote, 
near Montreal. See advertisement in this 
issue, and send for a catalogue describing the 
stock.

"17*. -s
$50 eachBulls lit for service,

Heifers in calf, - - 
Young cows in calf,
Heifer calves, - - 

Solid colors. None better bred in Canada for 
dairy purposes. Come and personally select 
or write for description and pedigrees.

E. PHELPS BALL,
Lee Farm, Rock Island, P. Q.

50 „
75 „EASTLAKE

Steel Shingles!
30

17-y-o

FOR SALE!
FINE2 YOUNG REGISTERED

JERSEY BULLS,
about 17 months old: heifer and 
bull calves, and a choice lot of 
young Berkshire pigs. Prices 
right. -om

D. H. Ketcheson, menie p. o. 

FOR SALE....

Ten Cows in calf, - #400. 
Four Bulls, #100.

All solid color, and all except two are St 
Lambert strain. Address—

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
WINONA, ONT.12 2-y-om

WILLOW CR0VE HERD OF JERSEYS.
Sweeps’akes herd of
1S93, 1894. 1895 and 1896. H

J. H. Smith & Son, ontMeld’®B®
are offering 12 females, to calveWar 
shortly : one first prize bull, dam Elena of Oak
dale (19 lbs. 4 oz. of butter in seven days), gran- 
dam Menies 3, A. J. C. C., test 20 lbs. 1 oz. in 
seven days. Dam of bull won 1st prize in dairy 
test, Guelph. 1896, and he is half-brother to 
King of Highfield. -om

:
SHOWS ONE SHINGLE.

i
These Shingles have been on the Canadian 

market twelve years, and have never failed to 
give satisfaction.

They are absolutely FIRE. LIGHTNING and 
STORM PROOF, besides being very ornamental 
and easily applied.

Our Catalogue will tell you all about them.
Drop us a line saying you saw our advertise

ment in the “Advocate” and we shall be pleased 
to quote you close prices. s-

%
ll

WD-X îv, .
nfc

lift-

W. R. Bowman. Mt. Forest, Ont., writes :— 
“During the past few months we have disposed 
of 9 Shortuorn bulls and 1 Polled Angus ; also 
2 Shorthorn females and a goodly number of 
Yorkshire and Berkshire hogs at fair prices. 
Advertising in the Advocate gives us a first- 
class market. Any one requiring stock of 
above breeds should not fail to look up our 
special offer for next 30 days : first to order 
gets choice, ‘if any.’ Will be pleased to book 
orders for young hogs to come in April, weigh
ing 30 lbs, for $5, with registered pedigrees ” 
WHITESIDE BROS., INNKRKIP, ONT., BREEDERS 

Of AVKSHIRIS AND CLYDESDALES.
At the head of this noted herd of Ayrshires 

is the stock bull Goldfinder, coming three 
years, a smooth, strong animal, having good 
quarters and plenty of bone, with a choice 
head and horn. Mr. Whiteside says We are 
using Goldtlnder to all cows of our own not re

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

13 ii 11 Calves

SÜÉniv;

METALLIC ROOFING CO. (Ltd.),
Sole Makers, Toronto.

n
L4

OF THE RIGHT SORT

IT o r Sale.Have You Seen Our Steel Brick !
k- Address—

FRED NORTON
la ted. He was sired by Breamar Lad, dam 
Alert, one of Miss Leper strain.” Sunrise, one 
year, is a big, strong, promising stock bull, 
having good dairy form and growing rapidly. 
Also four other young bulls rising one year old, 
all bred along fashionable lines and in excel
lent coudiiiou for future service, one of which 
is of Ro/a! Chief stock, and a Breamar-bred 
fellow, two years old, out of Merry Maid, she 
being a granddaughter of the Imported Duchess 
95, a cow which was never beaten in the show- 
ring of America or Europe. One yearling, a 
half-brother to Goldti rider, by a Royal Chief 
bull, promises well. Among the cows, which 
are ail cnoice, is Myrtle, four years old, out of 
Maid of Athol 5th. Sunray, nine years old, has 
been a most successful breeder and a good 
milker, having a fine udder. Merry Maid, 
dam of two year-old bull, is five years old. 
Beside her, in show condition, stands Merry 
Lass, five years old, both cows having strong 
bone, with handsome heads, and possessing 
deiirable dairy form. Lady Ethel, six years 
old, due to calve in April to Goldfinder, pro 
duces 69 lbs. milk daily on grass. Main of 
Athol 4th is a choice animal of good size, cap
able of giving 60 lbs on grass, due to calve in 
April to a It >yal Chief bull, while beside her ' 
stands her daughter rising three years, which 
promises well. Alert, the mother of Gold- 
flnoer, is a dark red cow with some white; she 
bears out the strong characteristics of her 
breed ; she is due to calve in April, is a grand 
milker, one of the kind that keeps up her milk 
flow right through the season. Duchess 3rd. 
the dam of Merry Maid, is a eleven-year-old 
cow of deep red color having a little white. 
Maid of Athol 5th calves in April to Gold- 
finer ; she has an extraordinarily well shaped 
udder. S tven young heifers, one and two 
years old, wee also shown us, one of which is 
out of Lady Ethel, by Breamar Ltd ; she is a 
very sweet, smooth animal Taking them all 
in all, they are a credit to their ownersand the 
community in which they are owned.

Clv tssdales.—The stallion Self- Esteem No. 
377 (5344). hy Lord Erskiue. is a handsome dark 
brown horse weighing 1.999 in his present 
form, imported by Messrs. Beith v Co. as a 
two-year-old. is a grand mover, has his share 
of bone, with a good set of feet, and has proven 
himself a worthy slock horse, as his progeny 
show. IB is a very sure foal-getter. Among 
the females are five mares eligible to register, 
two of which are safely in foal ; three are by 
S-jlf - Estemij, and are very promising brood 
inarms. The *Jam of mares, five and seven, 
an exceptionally good pair, were sired by Self- 
Esteem. One is a*b :autifnl dark brown, the 
image of her sire; the oilier a bright bay, and 
the kind from which to expect to breed right.
A yearling by Self Esteem, and out of ()oeen, 
is a powerfully built, strong honed filly of the 
same rich dark color: al-n a gray four year old 
mare by Self Esteem which does not disgrace 
her sire, having an extra good hack and 
quarter, wi'h plenty of hnne and nice quality 
of hair. Self-Esteem will stand for mares this 
season as usual ; he served over inn in dm, near
ly all of which are proving in foal.

PUBLIC RW.K OK JERSEYS.
Mr. J. ( . Snell. Snelgrove, Ont., announces 

in our advertising columns the intention to 
dispose of his entire herd of registered Jersey 
cattle by an--1 ion in the second week in April. 
The date and fuller particulars will be given 
in our next issue.

(HERDSMAN),

Compton, Que,17-y-om

GUERNSEYSu For Building...

STABLE, SILO, ANDOTHER 
WALLS, CISTERNS, 

STABLE FLOORS, HOG 
TROUGHS, ETC.

Farmers and others who contemplate building next season, make your plans early ; get 
your supply of gravel and field stone on the ground during the winter, thus saving both 
time and money, and making your next season’s outlay very small indeed.

SEND FOR OUR NEW PAMPHLET OF 1897, CONTAINING FULL INSTRUCTIONS, FREE.
For prices of Cement and other particulars, apply,

ISAAC USHER & SON, Queenston, Ont.

Queenston £ementsE
This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at 
very reasonable prices. A few heifers can be 
spared.

Address : SYDNEY FISHER,
Alva Farm. Knowlton. P.Q17-y-o

A. HOOVER & SON r
This 

osts. 1
EMERY, ONT., BREEDERS OF

jolstein-Friesians Iof the choicest blood 
and most fashionable 

type ; selections from our herd won thé 
herd prize at Toronto Industrial and Mon
treal in 1895. Herd now headed by the two- 
year-old Baron VVitzyde, who has never yet 
been beaten in the show rings of Canada. 
Stock for sale. Prices right.

\ » ence, a 
their illi

nireCL Mfio Si10-2-y-om

hVll e Holstein-Friesians.^°nr"cS“y
ir<??V?tion!ana uniformity of type, the Maple 
iill Herd is not excelled by any in America. 

My cattle have won over $1,000 in prizes in the 
last three years, and I never had as many 
crack show animals as at present. Many are 
closely related to Netherland Hengerveld, De 

an(* DeKol 2ud’s Pauline, whose 
official butter tecords have never been 
equalled. Write or visit—

11-y-om

couldn't begin to take the place of one “PLANET JR.” Double-Wheel 
Hoe. Saves more than It costs every year. Straddles plants 18 Inches 
high—finishes rows from 16 to IS inches apart at a single passage, 

y. cultivator, rake and plow attachments,
to regulate depth.

z
Has

Wheels adjustable 
A score of perfect machines for cul

tivating every kind of crop are pictured and described 
in the “Planet Jr.” Book for’97. Write for it-free

Jkrket St., Philadelphia]

■

G. W. CLEMONS. St. George, Ont.

HOLfSTBINS !Maple Cliff S"D Ayrshires M»pi«ciiffDaiiy*stockFa
1 J * Ayrshire Cattle, Berkshire and Tamworth

Pigs
. hi?veiG Palc thTee young bulls, includ
ing Labor Day.1st at Ottawa last fall, as year
ling. and one four months old. from 1st prize 

■ diploma cow. M

rm
\\ n9w offer young stock that have ___

prizes, and calves from our show herd, 
from one month to one year old, whose 

- T? .s ave large records—any age or sex—FOR 
SALE, at very low prices to quick buyers. Also 
'Ome Poland-China Pigs, 1 and 6 months old : 
same quality (the best).

won
Are noted for their successful show-yard 
career. Choice quality and heavy milking 
families. A few exceptionally choice young 
animals of bolh sex now for sale. Prices in 
keeping with the times. For particulars 
address

. R. REID & CO., Hintonburg, Ont 
m l y o ________ One mile from OttawaROBERT ROBERTSON. Prop., A. As G. SICEt

Rrookbank Stock Farms, CURRIE’S CROS8- 
ING. Oxford Co.. Ont.

* O

Whi
Booster

16 2-y-om Compton, Que. JOHN PULFER, )],,
| Breeder of choice |P|.Cp,,.,
| reg. and high grade v Ibcy S 
; of tine iiU.il!; y. AIsoT \mworth 
, Swine. Y<v;ng <-ork always for 
; sale at prie; - that Giouhi -.11 , 
j them.

18-y-om\ M ETON.

GLENGARYSTOCK FARM.
HOUSTEINSMy herd comprises 

the best strains pro
curable, 
ottering young bulls 
and heifers de
scended from t h e 
importation of the 
late Thos. Brown.

PRICKS RIGHT.

None but the best are kept at 
BR0CKH0LME FARM, ANCASTER, ONT. 
Write me for prices if you want first-class 

t.n k »t moderate figures. Holsteins in the 
«l am ed registry. Yorkshires all recorded.

Ft. S. STEVENSON, Prop.

Am now

'

■w I Glen Rouge Jerseys. TOl12
WILD! x M

JNO. A. McDONALD, JR.. Williamstown, Ont. 1 twelve .’ 
4-2-y-o

■ i F Markham. \.)nt., offer- 
an : i ] mfvrs ipr.rt St. Lam- Springbrook Stock Farnp--^™™-

• vrn h and T vmworth Swine. Four extra 
1 ’ .bred bulls ready for service. ' Write

' ’l'; 1 >rgains. Other stork for sale of

IHi
Cherts), U ! - 

j Prices ; , v u
'rand individual-, j 

-LvomAyi-aliiros foi' Sale. b
Several good yearling bulls by Karl of Percy 7--------7 ------------------ ------------

and Prince Leopold, also cows and heifers. My ! AtlOthei 1 111 \ PA [ C >R
spring valves will be by the noted bulls White ' uni-r s V ’ "
l‘rince, Sir I'olin. and Karl of Percy. Prices at a very 1 
right. F. W. TAYLOR, Wellman’s Cor- quality. >oL ; 
ners. Hoard’s Station

o
heavy stock of Tam worths on 

>: imported stock. 7-1-j-om 
’ H xi.i.man. New Dundee. Ont.

A t
.! r TNIu

go
Shipping4-2-y-o oe F. BUM,. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE. AD Y El
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& GOSSIP. ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

>■«, TO WORKINGMEN
professional MEK

YOUNG MEN
In writing to advertisers, mention the “Farmers

Advocate
Sugar-beet factories are to be established in 

Munro Co., X.Y.
Among recent sales of Clydesdales by A. & 

W. Montgomery to Mr. Thos. Smith, Blacou 
i’oiut, Chester, Eng., was the three-year old, 
Prince Pleasing, bred by Col. Hollaway, and 
shipped to Scotland from the Western States 
Iasi year.

In addition to the 50 head of high-class Short
horns to be sold oy Mr. John 1. Hobson, at 
Mosboio, Ont., on April 6th, he will also sell an 
exceptionally fine lot of young Clydesdale 
mares and geldings, sired by Messrs. Sorby's 
imported Bold Boy, which is a pretty good 
guarantee that they are considerably above 
the average of good ones, for Bold Boy made 
fewer misfits than most of the best.

Steam Engineerine TÊII^I
(SUL, Loro. A Mar.) : |fA|J(f 

Mechanical Drawing llflUti
Machine Design 
Architectural Drawing 
Plumlilnc Si Heating 
Civil Engineering 
Mining k Prospecting 
English "‘ranches 
Book Keeping

Î1 Paint Up!
I and others who cannot 
a afford to lose time from1 BY1 MAI work. Send 

Circular and 
Stating the Subject you 
wish to Study, to

t,\ :

- Have things looking bright and shining «around 
the farm. Paint improves everything—the 
house, the barn, the wagon, the buggy, the 
implements, etc. It don't cost much either.
You’ll get more than the cost back in the value mLqi 
added to what is painted.

Its important—very important, that you use (fcLs) 
the right paints, there’s a brand you can be ./JS5 
sure of, its - vfeg

The International 
Correspondence Schools, 

iwniw Box !MNI, Scranton, Pa.m
$

...\v
>

X :j THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
‘■«uiuWr- They’re ready to use. They’re easy to apply. 

They’re good—better than you can mix yourself 
or have mixed for you. Better because they 

cover more, wear longer, look better and are more economical. There’s 
nothing else just as good. We’ve printed a booklet about them'called, 
“Paint Points." Send for it, its free. Its full of useful information 
about paints.

We regret to record the death of an old and 
appreciative reader of the Farmer's Advo
cate, Mr. Robt. Facey, ot HarnetsviUe, Out., 
one of the pioneoi 8 of the cheese industry in 
Western Ontario. For years he had carried on 
most successfully one of If not the largest 
factory in the world, and this season had en
larged the scope of its operations by putting 
in a buttermaking plant. His death occurred 
on Monday, March 8th, in Loudon. On the 
Saturday afteruoon previous he called at the 
Advocate office, when he complain1 
health. He had been ailing for some u 
consulted his physician that afternoon, bnt, be
coming worse, was forced to take to his 
bed at the hotel, where he succumbed on Mon
day evening. His loss will be greatly deplored. 
He left a widow, two daughters, and a son, 
who continues in the business established by 
his father.

■«

1
To Farmers, Stock Dealers and Wool Growers:

FOR SHEKl-, CATTLE AND HORSES.

Leicestershire Tick and Vermin Destroyerfor every purpose, but aWe make paint for all purposes, not 
special paint for each. The best paint dealers through the country 
handle Tiif, Siierwin-Wiii.ia.ms Paints. For booklet address, 
20 tit. Antoine .Street, Montreal.

one
ed of U1- 
me. He It effectually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms or 

Grub, to which sheep, horses and cattle are 
subject, and enables the animals to thrive. It 
will be found far superior to other preparations 
used for the similar purpose. The proprietors 
will guarantee perfect success when used ac
cording to directions, as will be found on each 
box. It prevents scurf and scab, and renders 
the wool bright and clear. It is put up in tin 
boxes, price 80 cents each. Oneboxis sufficient 
for twenty ordinary sized sheep. It only re
quires to be tried to prove itself all that is 
claimed for It. Sold by druggists and grocers. 
Manufactured by G. C. BRIQQ8 & SONS, 31 
King St. West, Hamilton. Ont.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
CLEVELAND 
CHICAGO 
NEW YORK 
MONTREAL17 In ihe death, at the age of 62 years, of Mr. 

Luther H. Tucker, senior editor and proprietor 
of lhu Count,y Gentleman, at his home, Al
bany, N. Y., on February 23, from Bright's 
disease and lung trouble. United States agri
cultural journalism has lost one of its most 
distinguished ornaments. The excellence of 
ms editorial work and his public service in 
various capacities will long be remembered, 
although out ot health tor the past ten years, 
Mr. Tucker kept in the editorial harness, auo 
nis death was unexpected. From 1858 to 1873 
be was treasurer and active managing officer 
of the New York State Agricultural Society, 
tie Is survived by two brothers, Mr. Gilbert 
M. Tucker, his associate in the conduct of the 
Country Gentleman, and Dr. Willis G. Tucker; 
. sister, and a wife and four children, one of 
which, Luther H. Jr., is a member of the hrm. 
Deceased was a gentleman of scholarly attain
ments, the sgul of honor and generosity.
H. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONT., BREEDER OF 

YORKS

;
m1

B -o:e
—K ■ ."-«IgHgÜpï TT ;

SC NON - POISONOUSJ31

E8, BKKK8HIKES, BHORTHORN8, 
AND SHROPSHIRE*.“T TnE ORIGINAL

|\|on-Poisonous Fluid Qlp.Sovereign, coming 2 years, stands at the head 
ot the Yorkshires; darn by Sulian. He was 
never shown, but is a strong, promising stock 
animal. Two young boars by Sultan, dam 
Snowflake, sired by King David, a pair ot 
good hogs, are all that were remaining from a 
later ot sixteen, thirteen of which were raised. 
Foiemost among the brood sows stands Snow
flake, a female of strong bone and good,smooth 
quality. We noticed also five young sows out 
of Snowflake, and a very line sow 15 months) 
out of Imported Mistress 4th, fail sister to 
Che sow that won first at Toronto last fall, 
dnowflake 2nd has a tine litter of seven by 
King David, and are all choice in quality—five 
boars and two sows. Imported Mistress 4th, 
bred by Walker Jones, of Little Mollington, 
England, has just farrowed six fine sows to 
Diamond, and sold to F. dtaudeaven, Mother- 
well, Ont., near St. Mary’s. This sow is in fine 
shape, is eight years old, and has been a won
derfully successful breeder, raising two litters 
a year.

At the head of the Berkshires is the stock 
boar, ltoyal Lad 3227, winner of third prize at 
Toronto last fall, and a very choice animal ; 
bred by Mr. Teasdale ; in show condition he 
weighs 700 pounds. Another to take the eye 
was a young boar by Major Graham, out of 
Garbutt's Bell, and pair of sows by Royal Lad, 
out of Lady Garnet, due to farrow in May to a 
young boar of Imported Violet strain, a very 
strong, straight, smooth hog, well marked,and 
was a winner of several firsts at local fairs— 
never shown at the larger exhibitions. Snell’s 
Highclere is a very line, smooth sow of three 
years; won second with litter and third in 
aged class last fall ; has great substance of 
bone, yet not coarse. Only one young sow is 
left from Highclere, but there were two young 
boars by Baron Lee and one from Royal Lad, a 
straight, smooth, young hog about five months 
old well marked, and, barring accidents, will 
certainly make a show animal. Gqrbutt’s Bell 
is due to farrow about the middle of March ; 
also an eight months’ sow due on April 15th. 
dhe is smooth and well-coated, having great 
quarters, of Royal Duchess strain, and bred to 
Royal Lad. Royal Duchess has live well- 
marked pigs by Royal Lad, and is raising all her
^Mr.Davis’ success as a hog breeder evidently 
is largely due to the fact of his being firm in 
feeding his stock upon a mixed diet, and giving 
plenty of outdoor exercise, as he turns his stock
out daily in tine weather. „

Among the Shorthorns is Verbena Gem, by 
Royal Prince (Imp ), a large dark red cow 
rising nine years. She has raised five bulls in 
succes=ion, and all sold under one year. Beside 
her stands Rosebud, seven yeais old, by Roan 
Prince, out of Violet Eclipse. Rosebud Is one 
of those Shorthorns having extraordinary 
milking qualities and stamps this quality 
strongly on her progeny. Two fine growthy 
yearling heifers: one out of Rosebud, by Strath- 
alien Chief, a sweet, good heifer of beautiful 
dark red color; the other out of a daughter of 
Rosebud, and much the same type a- her mate; 
also a large yearling roan heifer, by Strath- 
alien Chief, and out of Verbena, attracted our 
special attention. A bull calf out of Rosebud, 
by Strathallon Chief,is rich roan in color, very 
straight and strong. A young heifer, by 
Invincible 7th, and out of Verbena Gem,is also 
a red-roan.

Mr Davis has been a very successful seller 
of Shrop-hire sheep, having hut three lambs 
left, one year old this spring. One pair pur
chased from Mr. Cooper, Kippen, Ont. His 
etock of lambs to come this spring are all 
from an imported ram. The flock were in 
thrify condition.

Still the favorite dip, as proved by the testi
mony of our Minister of Agriculture 

and other large stockmen.
FOR SHEEP:

Kills ticks, maggots; cures scab, heals old 
sores, wounds, etc.; and greatly inoieases 
and improves growth of wool.

CATTLE, HORSES, PIGS, ETC.:
Cleanses the skin from all Insects, and 
makes the coat beautifully soft and glossy. 

Prevents the attack of warble fly.
Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 

etc. Keeps animals free from Infection. 
NO DANGER; SAFE,
CHEAP, and EFFECTIVE.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold in large Sufficient in each to make
tins at Z from 25 to 40 gallons of
wash, according to strength required. Special 
terms to breeders, ranchmen, and others re
quiring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.
Robt. Wightman,

This picture shows the Page Ornamental Lawn Fence, made of all metal, including iron 
osts. If you would like further information in regard to this, or the Page Coiled Spring 

. ence, address the Page Wire Fence Co., Walkerville, Ont., and they will gladly send you 
their illustrated advertising matter.
f

Steel Hoosier Drill Owen Sound, Ont. 
Sole agent for the Dominion. —om

Druggist,

O. Sc S. 9
FREEMAN, ONT., BURLINGTON 8T„ 

BREEDERS Of

Leicesters.
Sfi

HIGH- 
CLASS 

Choice ewes and ewe lambs 
for sale at very low prices, 
considering quality. Write 
for prices and particulars. 
__________ 18-y-o_________
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OXFORD DOWNS.“FARNHAM 
FARM ”

T HAVE a few choice young ewes in lamb to 
A imported ram, also some ewe lambs, for 

sale. Fitting show sheep a specialty.
HEfIRY ARKELL, Arkell, Ont.7-y-om

SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.
Breeder and i m - 

porter of registered 
Oxford-Down Sheep. 
Selections from some 
of the best flocks In 
England. Stock for 
sale at reasonable 
prices. Inspection 
Invited 6-1-y-o

CO

When you have a Hoosier you know you have the best. 
Hoosier for spring seeding.

FGive your orders now for a

JNoxon Bros. Nlfg. Co., Ltd INGERSOLL,
ONTARIO.•I

Oak Lodge Yorkshires rA 8Pt^iaMHill Home Shropshires.
AAA to select from. Foundation stock per- 

U w sonally selected from the leading nocks 
of England. Flock especially noted for com
bined quality and size, and extra covering on 
face and legs. Now is the time to invest, as 
the prospects for sheep in the near future arc 
encouraging. We now have for sale over one 
hundred choice breeding ewes from one year 
uu, also ram and ewe lambs, at v.er;y moderate 
prices. Address—D. G. HAMMER & SONS, 
v H L-o ________________Mt, Vernon, Ont
v'COTCHMAN (28). married, wishes the manage- 
|Y ment of a small farm ; a thoroughly prac 
tical man; one year's experience in Canada.

Address, Box 557, London, Ontario.

“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOCK FOR SALE !

We only keep and breed registered 
Holstein-Friesians. W e have now some 
choice young bulls and heifers, also 
some older animals, all of the very 
best dairy quality, that we will sell, 
one or more at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solicited. 

T'.'LLIS BROTHERS,
BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT.

7 y-om

Carefully selected young sows in pigto prize
winning boars. Young sows and boars from 
fall litters. Orders now booked for spring 
pigs. Prices right.

3 y om
J. E. Brethour,

Burkord, Ont.
Shipi ing Station. Toronto.

advertise in the advocate
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SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

LITTLE'S
PATENT FLUID
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“GIANT”GOSSIP.
//the “ Parmer'saHvoooUS*****9 t0 tuivert,'8frs'

The Kaglish Royal Show will be held at 
Manchester this year, from June 23rd to 29th, 
inclusive.

The Argentine Shropshire Sheep Breeders' 
Association was organized at Buenos Ayres in 
January, with a Mr. Brown, of Cam pans, 
President, and Mr. W. T. Grippe, Secretary. 
This is the first sheep breeders’-organization in 
South America.

Owing to the prevalence of swine plague and 
sheep scab in the Western States, the Breed
ers’ Gazette strongly advises its readers to 
quarantine purchased hogs on some remote 
corner of the farm where the premises can be 
destroyed and the ground disinfected in the 
event of an outbreak, and in the case of sheep 
to “dip, dip, dip," not only to prevent scan 
but to combat ticks.

A. Bkgg, P. M., Roeeisle, Man., writes:— 
•* We cannot afforu to be without the Advo
cate. It is steadily improving every year. As 
one of your first subscribers, i may say that 1 

than pleased with the appearance oi 
it in its new colored cover, especially the 
Christmas number, which is certainly a credit 
to any publisher. The Farmer's advocate 
is clearly printed on paper of good quality auu 
tilled with boJi useful and valuable informa
tion that we farmers cannot afford to do with
out.

Mr. F. S. Peer, of New York State, an occa
sional contributor to the >’akmbk’sAdvocate, 
writes as follows regarding a grand yearling 
Ayrshire bull, Ctueitam of Parkbill Kill), 
which he selected from Mr. Jan. Drummond s 
herd ” He was the last calf of one of the most 
famous prize-winning Ayrshire cows in Can
ada, Viola 3rd 3822. His sire is Nelson of t-ark- 
hill, who as a three-year-old has also a good 
score card at prize winning. It must be re
membered that if a cow or bull gets any recog
nition at all in an Ayrshire show-ring in Can
ada (where live prizes are awarded) it must be 
a high-class animal. In 1895, for instance, 17 
heids competed for herd prizes, and in all 215 
entries, and not that alone—the Ayrshires of 
Canada are the best bred and the most perfect 
in conformation and the highest type of dairy 
cattle in America."

II. OBOKOB & SON’S TAM WORTHS AND 
CHESTER WHITES.

A representative of the Advocate called 
upon the firm of H. George A don, (Jrampton 
P.O., Ont., and found their stock in excellent 
shape, as might be expected at this old and 
successful swine breeding establishment 
Among the Tam worths and at the head of the 
herd is Duke of Avon 395, an animal whose 
record in the show-ring speaks for his quality, 
for he was a prize wmner wherever shown, 
coining ahead of all competitors at Toronto, 
Ottawa, and Montreal. Mr.George says: "We 
have also bred some of the best sows to Short- 
nose 88." Among the females of especial note 
is : Daisy No. 147, due to farrow about April 
15th to Duke of Avon. This sow is an extra 
fine specimen of the Tam worth breed and was 
a winner at Toronto, Ottawa, and Montreal, 
which speaks in loud terms for her quality, 
and she is, moreover, strong and healthy — a 
characteristic feature of all of Messrs. George's 
herd, as they are believers in allowing plenty 
of exercise. Countess 2nd (imported), 4 years 
old, farrows about March 10th to Snortnose. 
This sow is also in extraordinary strong con
dition, yet not burdened with fat. Annie 508 
is also due to farrow in the early part of May 
to Shortnose.She was winner of the first premi
um at the Guelph Fat Stock Show.

Among the Chester Whites, are Dominion 
King 764, an imported hog 18 months' old, the 
winner of first at Toronto, Montreal, and 
Ottawa ; and U. S. King 619 (imported), which 
won 2nd place at the aoove shows. Both ani
mals are fine specimens of this popular breed. 
Among their sows is Bell Cal ton No. 613, 
another red ticket winner at Toronto and 
Ottawa and 2nd at Montreal. This sow tipped 
the scales nicely at 700 lbs. at fair time. 
Crampton Queen 810 (imported) was not ex
hibited last fall, due to farrow about March 
15th to V. 8. King.

Buy
\

LAUCHINESIf
i! You

WantI >Is
t: The1 i

Best.ï

World Famous “Giant” 
Sectional Steel 
Cultivator,

CHOICE OF TEETH 
WITH SOLID POINTS 
OR REVERSIBLE 
POINTS.

■ THE "GIANT” HAS
STRONGEST FRAME, 
LEAST NUMBER OF 
PARTS.

BEST TOOTH HELPER. 

BEST PRESSURE. 

STRONGEST WHEELS. 

LIGHTEST DRAFT. 

LARGEST SALE.

“Giant” Sectional 
Seeder.

WITHOUT EXCEPTION,
THE BEST CULTIVA
TOR AND SEEDER IN 
THE MARKET.

6 i IV

'
\

'
am more

Giant Steel 
Disc Harrow,

St
I

Hi

! STEEL BEAM, '

ALL BALL BEARINGS, 
CHILLED BOXES, "4^

LIGHT DRAFT,

NO MORTISE IN POLE 

BEST TEMPERED 

ROLLED EDGE DISCS.

L _. I •KesÎEÎK et’
•S*I.: i'-

li Diamond Harrow.All Solid Steell •

ALL
MACHINES
WARRANTED.F. C. BOWLEY,

LOCAL AGENT 
FOR LONDON 
DISTRICT,

101 King Street, 
London, Ont.

X'g; • WRITE
FOR
ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE.

i *■ is
xxf<5

EXAMINE OUR LINE OF MACHINES BEFORE PURCHASING.
WE GIVE BEST VALUE IN SEEDING AND CULTIVATING MACHINERY.,

THE MANN MFC. CO.,Hugh McIntosh,i LTD.,
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

GBNBRAL AGENT FOR WESTERN ONT.,

99 Bruce Street, London.
t

MILLER’S

Tick Destroyer
I

Keep Milch Cows
in Good Health

I... s
: - '

Mara. • -**
-:-y 5c*

a
ifTfck 1 * IT PAYS.—It is useless to expect a 

lean, run-down cow to have a good flow of 

milk, though she will eat more than an animal 

in good flesh. The difficulty is the nutriment 

is not all extracted from the food because her digestion is out of order.

=V
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I =
=
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EDick’s Blood PurifierEffectually Destroys 
Ticks, Scab,Yi?Vermin

il
will strengthen the digestion and make the food produce milk. It will cost 

but fifty cents to try it on the poorest cow you have and you will get back 

your money with interest in a few weeks.

B■ s
1Makes the skin clean and healthy, and 

imparts a silky softness and luster to 
the wool.

HUGH MILLER & CO.

NOTICE. If For sale by Druggists, at general stores or sent post paid on receipt of 50 cts.We have just received from Osier, Hammond 
& Nan ton, Winnipeg, Manitoba, lists of farms 
which they have for sale in Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories. In these lists is given 
the returns from farmers in several districts, 
showing most conclusively the marvellous fer
tility of the soil and the possibilities within 
the reach of any industrious farmer to procure 
a comfortable home for himself and family in 
a very short period of time. The figures ex
plain themselves more clearly than words can. 
We quote as below :
TABLE SHOWING PRICE OF FARM ANI) PROCEEDS 

REALIZED FROM 1890 CROP.

_ Dick & Co., P. O. Box 48a, Montreal. S

(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiimiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiihiiihiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB
TORONTO, CANADA.L-om

R. HONEY, 
Warkworth, Ont, Northumberland Co.,

------BREEDER OF-------
Reg. Holsteins, Large White York

shires, and Cotswold Sheep.
;i X , Choice young Yorkshires for sale. 
»*_ wc, I). at prices to suit the times. Orders 

booked for choice Cotswold ram 
12-2-y-o

j.

FOR SALE 

25 CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES 25}
■:

;
Sale Crop 
Price Real

lambs.
; Terms. Nearly all prize winners at Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, 

and Chicago World’s Fair. Most of our young stock are 
sired by the Columbian champion, PRINCE PATRICK, 
and GRANDEUR (sweepstakes four times at Toronto). 
Two of our fillies are daughters of Lillie Macgregor, the 
champion World's Fair mare. Among the mares for sale 
%re several of our best imported dams now in foal to 
Grandeur, also a number of fillies sired by Grandeur and 
out of the above dams. Also a number of HACKNEYS. 
Also AYRSHIRE BI LL and HEIFER CALVES, and 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

Sale
No. Acre. 1895. iz.ed.

District.
IMP. LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
FOR SALE.—I am now prepared to supply 
young pigs of this noted breed at hard-times 
prices. Orders booked for young pigs due Oct. 
1st. Write me for prices and particulars. 
Mention “Advocate.”

WM- TEASDALE, Dollar, Ont.

11,050 A crop 
762 1 crop 
619 A crop 
359 i crop 

2,061 i crop

The following are from farmers who bought 
their lands a few years earlier, and have their 
soil in a better state of cultivation.
TABLE SHOWING THE ORIGINAL SALE I RU B 

OF THE LAND AND RETURNS FROM THE 
1896 CROP OF GRAIN ALONE.

160Alexander— 139
into inn 

126 160 
118 ; 160 

Menu . : 106 i 320 I

Douglas.............
Hartoey

18-2 y-o

Large White YorKshires
1-lr- :.

.OF CHOICEST BREEDING.

Both sexes, and different ages. 
A few promising young sows, in 
pig, for sale at all times. Prices 
moderate. One mile from Har- 

_______ tington Station and Post-office.

18 2 y-o E. DOOL, Hartington, Ont.
H.^GRBGG «S SONS,

Ontario,

5
QUEEN. Guelpii, 6-2-y-om Ontario.£ = |

=1
ROSE HILL FARM, ! large English berkshires.

JAMES UORRANCE, Seafoum:
’ Ont .

J3
Sale No.

The home of the prize-winners, 
i f you want a good long, lengthy 
pig bred just right, we can fur- 
t.i-h you. Now is the time to 
order spring pigs of highest qual
ity and best breeding. Barred 
P. Hock eggs from Imp. stock. 

! »'i de or come and see us.

'
jé

- 1891 $1,920 $1,092 200
320 fell 1.920 3,300 250
....... 1889-90 2.180 3,591 288

960 1,298 121

320 1’hKF i '1.1 OF— - IffI 176 Salford.
Breeders of Berkshires 
and Chester White 
Swine. We have for sale 
young stock of either 
sex, and any age, at 
prices to suit the times. 

Correspondence solic-
8 2yo

610
160 1891 
320 1891-2 2,000 - 5,124 310 
320 1889

REGISTERED • BERKSHIRE39-149-157' V;i, •
168 . f 'Of tlie ; V,- 

stock ahv.ç. 
secure a t..i x

■ 165-195 t > :IV. ( hoi' 
AA-iie at ■

oung 
Nn l1,600' 2,920 165 

960 ' 5.650 350 
1.157 100 

960 ’ 3,510 230 
1,200* 3.780 310

■ I145
' ' - .' till.

H BENNETT & SON.
St. Williams, Ont.

—om
1891

960160 1893 
160 1892 
320 1889

207 -5alien, G. T. R.FARMERS194
O. 140 ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE11 S ■!■■■omited. iAnd Homestead.
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